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Introduction 

In this rapidly 'changing world, not only technica!, social and 
politica! changes are noteworthy; images are also. 

In the wake of decolonization internal power-struggles paral
yzed most of the now independent cultures. Notwithstanding the 
great difficultles every country had to face, one cannot escape 
noticing the general consciousness of renaissance that charac
terizes the gplrit in most Asian countries. This spirit of re
naissance is developlng at a time when the West is under the 
spellof cultural pessimism. Rationallsm, which once deter
mined the developmmt of modern Western civilisatlon, espe
cially in the material sense, now questions Western cultural 
values. An increasingly critica! attitude towards the justifica
tion of the basis of our civillsation is rapidly eclipsing the 
pride in material achievement. In Asla the situation is quite 
different. There are many reasans to assume that in Asia a 
second centre of world history is coming into being. 

The next century, it ls said, will be the century of Japan. 
And this decade will see great developments in that direction. 
China's provocation of the US and of the USSR, America's 
failure in Vietnam, Japan's miraculous economie and politlcal 
growth, these are all signs pointing to the same thing. It is 
not at all impossible that in view of this development someone 
in Asia will one day draw the conclusion that though Christian
ity and democracJ have proved their value as a suitable base 
for civilisation in the West, these concepts are, in reality, 
not universa! ones. Then the challenge of Asla will present 
ltself the day we come to recognize that it is equally possible 
to build elsewhere a civillsation which works. The shock will 
be greatest for those rrttionalists and materialists who under
rated the vitallty of worn-out Confucianism, superstitious 
Taoism, vague Hinduism and transeendental Buddhism. 

Hlstory in Asia is no langer dictated only by the Western 
powers. Japan is a case in point. There is little doubt that 
Japan's expansion in Asla is being carefully watched by many. 

In Western attention paid to this phenomenon, economie mo
tives play a dominant role. Therefore lt was thought useful to 
try to find out how the communist world would look at it and to 
discover the underlying motives of that view. In short what is 
the Soviet view of the expansion of Japan or what image do the 
Soviets have of it? For purposes of comparison an effort was 
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made to find out what a number of Japanese themselves think 
about the image of their country in the USSR. This was done in 
a number of discussions, and by putting questions to different 
people in Tokyo in June 1972. No claim wlll be made that the 
result is representative of the official view, though it certainly 
conveys the feelings obtaining amongst a number of intellectuals 
and whlte-collar workers. 1) 

To discover the Soviet view, a great number of articles 
directly or indirectly hearing on the subject was read. Inltially, 
it was intended to praeeed in the usual way and to produce a 
paper setting out the oontents of this study. However after 
weighing the pros and cons, a different procedure was followed. 
Out of the great number of articles and other documentation, a 
few articles were clnsenfor reproduetion in full. The main 
reason for this was the consideration that lt is very useful to 
"feel" the atmosphere surro~mding this subject on the Soviet 
side. 2) No wordsof mine could ever have reproduced the Sa
vlet sentiments better than the following articles. The main 
ideas prevalling in Moscow can be summarized as follows: 

1. In the USSR a growing fear exists of a revival of Japanese 
militarlsm. 

2. The polltlcal and economie expanslon of Japan in Asla 
could become a disturbing factor in international relations 
in that part of the world. 

3. The Soviets would like to see Japan particlpate in thelr 
Aslan security plan which alms at oontalnlng China and 
gives the USSR a politlcal role of major importance in 
Asla after the wlthdrawal of the USA from Asla. 

4. The Soviets prefer Japan's having ties wlth them to Japan's 
having very good relations with the People's Republic. 

5. The Japan-USSR relationship should be strengthened in 
order toencourage Japan to loosen lts ties with the USA. 
This loosenlng of ties wlth the USA will set an example for 
other countries to do the same. · 

1) Any assessment of the validity of elther the Sovlet or the 
Japanese views bas been left out of this study which is only 
concerned with the image, as such. 

2) Therefore no changes have been made In the orlglnal texts 
nelther as to content nor in the way of expression. 
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6. It is expected on ideological grounds that the loosenlng of 
the ties between the USA and many other countries will 
result in contradictions if not ultimately an economie war 
withln the Western campand consequently basten the final 
collaps~ of capitalism. 

H.A.· van Oort 
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LENIN ON JAPANESE IMPERIALISMAND JAPAN TODAY 

by E. Leontyeva 

It. is only one · huhdred yèars since Japan took the raad of cap
itallsm and was transformed into the capitalist's world ·second 
industrial power. Th is process took a decisive turn after the 
Second World War,, ;when Japan left far bebind all the other ad
vanced capitalist countries in economie growth-rates. 

Assessing the balance of farces in the capitalist world on the 
eve of the First World War, Lenin mentioned Japan as betong
ing to the ~ imperialist powers and counted it along witl:l Ger
many, as one óf the young countries making extraordinarily 
fast progress. 1) However, despite lts rapid development, at 
the beginning of this century, Japan stilllagged far bebind the 
"old" capitalist countries in the scale and technicallevel of 
industry, in the degree of concentration of production and cap
ital, and the maturity and power of financlal groups. For this 
reason, in bis definition of the five principal economie areas 
of the worl:l, Lenin put Japan in theEast Asian division "where 
capitalism is little developed." 2) 

Transition to a new order 

At that time vestiges of feudal relationships still played a 
distinct role in Japan's economie and political affairs. The 
young monopoly bourgeoisie shared power with the landowner 
class. The urban rich were interested in using pre-capitalist 
forms of exploitation of the working class and hence in preserv
ing the survivals of the feudal system in the villages. The li
mitations of the dornestic market impelled the Japanese mono
polies to expand their operations abroad. 

Japan's first independent steps as an imperialist power took 
the form of armed aggression: the Japanese-Chinese war of 
1894-1895, participation in quelling the I Ho T'uan uprising in 
China in 1901, the Russo-Japanese war of 1904-05. But the 
Japanese monopolies' opportunities to join the economie 
struggle for seizure and redistribution of markets were limit
ed. Japanese monopoly capital relled for support on the mili
tary power of the landowner-boUJgeois state and concentrated 
on a policy of military adventur es. Lenin observed the slml-
1) Lenin, Coll. Works, Vol. 22, pp. 259, 274. 
2) Ibid.' p. 273. 
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larity between Japanese and Russian imperlalism, the features 
in camman which make it possible to apply to Japanese imperi
alism Lenin's definition of the "'bureaucratie' regime" of 
tsarist Russla "wlth its vast self-sufficiency and independence" 
basedon a coalition of the new, monopoly bourgeoisie and the 
moribund but still strong cla ss of landowners. 3) "In Japan and 
R ussia the monopoly of military power ... or special facilities 
for robhing minority nationalities ..... partly supplements, 
partly takes the place of, the monopoly of modern, up-to-date 
finance capita!. " 4) 

During the First World War, Lenin wrote, Japan "gained a 
great deal by keeping out of the European-American conflict 
and by seizing the enormous Asian continent." 5) But in a si
tuation characterized by the domination of the finance capita! 
of a "handful of the richest states", Japan remained in a back 
seat. The successes of lts imperialist policy of conquest 
(Korea, Taiwan, a part of Manchuria) were facilltated by the 
remoteness of the Far East from the main ceritres of world 
capitalism. Japan's expansion was confined within comparative
ly narrow bounds. As Lenin commented "though Japan was 
able to plunder the East, the Asian countries, she cannot con
stitute an independent financlal and military force without sup
port from another country" . 6) 

In the pertod between the two world wars growth of a large
scale machine industry and stepped-up concentration of pro
duction and capita! brought about a major change in the balance 
of farces wlthin Japan's ruling elite in favour of the monopoly 
bourgeoisie. The extremely low colonlal level of wages of the 
Japanese workers facilitated the expansion of the Japanese 
monopolies in foreign tradein the ~920s, enabling them success
fully to compete with West European induf!try. A large part of 
the accumulation was used, with direct partlcipation of the 
state, for the export of capltal, consolldation of the posltlons 
seized in China and Korea, and preparations for new wars of 
aggression. 

3)Lenin, Coll. \\OTks, Vol. 17, p. 390. 
4) Lenin, Coll. Works, Vol. 23, p. 116. 
5) Lenin, Coll. Works, Vol. 31, p. 217. 
6) Lenin, Coll. Works, Vol. 31, p. 226. 
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After the accupation of Manchuria (1931) and especially af
ter the attack on China (1937) the politica! system by which the 
monopoly bourgeoisie and landowners ruled acquired obvious 
tralts of a military fascist dictatorship. The state apparatus 
was geared to making every effort to mobilize the eCQnomy. 
for a major war, which was a particularly ruthleas policy in 
view of the fact that Japan's military and economie potentlal 
was far bebind that of the United States. 

The Second World War, which put a tremenclous strain on 
the strengthand material resources of Japan, played havoc 
with the economy and caused untold suffering to the working 
people. The capitulation ma.rked the collapse of the entire mi
litary-feudal and military-bureaucratie system with wh~ch the 
monopoly bourgeoisie had ruled for three quarters of a century. 
Japanese imperlalism lost lts colonlal possessions, foreign 
investments, spheres of influence in A~ia, the entire network 
of external economie contacts. The imperia! army was dis
banded which. removed the ground from under the îeet of the 
ruling military clique. Japan's defeat in the war eliminated .lts 
monopoly of military force in the Far East and the "special 
facllitles" it enjoyed for robhing lts nelghbours, i.e., the con
ditlans which had in some measure compensated for the insuf~ 
flcient productive and financlal power of the Japanese monopo
lies. Tremendously important for the further development of 
Japanese monopoly capita! was the fact that the world balance 
of forces had changed radically under the impact of the succesa
es of sociallsm, under the emer·~ence and development of the 
socialist world system, the growth of the worklng-class and 
democratie rrtovements, the éollapse of colonialism, the form
ation of a large family of young national states, and the g:tow-
ing national-liberatlon movements. . 

During the military occupationof Japan a number of reforms 
were carried out. These were put into effect dur~ng a situatlon 
of economie chaos and politica! crisis, v.hen the United States 
changed lts policy on Japan's future ànd decided instead ()f 
weakening it to convert it into the principal bastion of anti
communism in the Far East, into a base in the drive for domi
nation in the Pacific. The American occupatlon authorities and 
the Japanese rulers regarcled it as thèir direct task to bolster . 
up the tottering foundations of bourgeois soCiety and "normalize" 
conditloos for the functioning of a capitalist economy. Natural
ly, the Western principles on which capitalist enterprise and 
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the corresponding socio-politica! standards are based were 
used by the accupation authorities as a model. The methods by 
which the old ruling clique had kept ltself in power were so far 
removed from these standards, and so discredited by the de
feat in the war, that the postwar reforms in many respects 
amounted to a bou:rgmis-democratlc revolution. 

The agrarian reform of 1946 undermined land-lordlam and 
led to the emergence of a numerous stratum of peasants pro
perty owners who up to now constitute the mass base of the 
ruling party. With the abolition of·privileges, the landlord class 
dissolved in the bourgeoisie. Thus the social structure of so
ciety changed. 

The new Iabour legislation necessltated the substitution of 
the prevalent pre-capitalist methods of exploitation in industry 
with methods more suitable to monopoly ' capitalism. The in
creased reststance of the working class led to the passing of 
laws establishing. normal working hours. A powerful tradeunion 
movement, legalized in 1946-47, became an integral element 
of the socio-politica! life of the country. The changed balance 
in class forces and the need to eliminate the technica! lag due 
to the new conditions of the world market, oompelled monopoly 
capita! to embark on massive renovatlon and e:xpansion of in
dustry. The .establishment and renovation of production facili
ties - a process whlch developed on a tremenclous scale -
rapidly expanded the horizons of the dornestic market for pro
ducer goods. The changes in the structure of society and in the 
social atniosphere created certain conditlans eneauraging the 
growth of internal consumer demand. 

The postwar "decartelization" (1947-1948) eliminated the 
main holding companies of the financial groups (zaibatsu) and 
placed mergers and cartel agreements under definite state 
controL These measures hastened the reptacement of the old 
organizational forms of monopoly which did not conform to the 
demands of modern large-scale industry by a new structure of 
monopoly capita!. 

Of tremenclous importance for the development of the Japanese 
economy in the 1950s and 1960s was the fact that the scientific 
and technological revolution greatly intensified the trend, char
acteristic of the last stage of capitalism, towards a certain 
leveHing off in the capitalist world, towards t1E equalizatlon of 
"the economie and liviig conditlans in different countries ..... 
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as a result of the pressure of large-scale industry, exchange 
and flnance capltal". 7) The postwar readjustment brought 
Japari.ese imperialism nearer to the classica! type, transform
ing it into a species of the univeraal model of highly-developed 
state-monopoly capitalism. lts characteristic features became 
great flexibllity ln adapting ltself to new conditlans in the cap
italist world eoonomy and a high degree of consolidation of 
farces of the monopoly bourgeoisie in economie competitlon 
with West European and American imperialism. 

Special aspects of industrial concentration 

Branches with a low organic compositlon of capita! prevalled 
in the industry of prewar Japan. Large-scale business actlvity, 
which oomprised, tagether wlth trading and banking monopolies, 
the core of the zalbatsu, had a narrow basis in a limlted num
ber of types of productlon. ·The prependerance of small-scale 
commodlty production - the consequences of the weakness of 
Japanese capltalism- determlned the pecullarltles of the pro
cessof concentratien in the postwar pertod as well. Thls, 
however, did not· · prevent thls process from developing ac
cording to the general pattern of monopoly capitalism. 11The 
facts show, 11 Lenin wrote, 11 that differences between capitalist 
countrles ..... only glve rlse to lnslgniflcant varlatloos ln the 
form of monopolies or ln the moment of thelr appearance; and 
that the rise of monopolies, as the result of the concentratien 
of production, is a general and fundamentallaw of the present 
stage of development of capitalism. 11 8) 

Since the beginning of the 1950s lndustrlal output in Japan 
has risen 9. 5-fold and the number of wage workers, 2. 5-fold. 
The structure of industry has co me to be c haracterised by 
branchesbasedon large-scale machine production, such as 
general, transportand electrlcal engineering, metallurgy and 
the production of chemieals and synthetlc flbre and reslns. It 
is a fact that even ln 1966 large enterprises with more than 
500 employees each, accounted for 40. 6% of industrial output 
and 23. 9% of allindustrial employees, whereas the respective 
percentages in the United States (1963) were 50.1 and 42. 9. 

7) Lenin, Coll. Works, Vol. 22, p. 259. 
8) Lenin, Coll. Works, Vol. 22, p. 200. 
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In Japan 42.7% of employees and 23.8% of output fall to the 
share of small enterprises withup to 50 workers; in the United 
States this group employs only 13. 3% of industrial workers and 
turns out 16.4% of total output. 9) Although the nunber of em
ployees oannot serve as an integral indicator of concentration 
of production in conditions of growing automation, these figures 
testify to .both the comparatively small scale of productive units 
of modern machine industry in present-day Japan, and to the 
considerable. role of smalt and medium-size enterprises. 

The postwar development of Japan has been marked by a dis
crepancy between high growth rates in industry and the slow 
progress of concentratien of production. A nother feature is the 
concealed forms of concentration, which occurs when a small 
business is drawn into the orbit of large-scale enterprise but 
still retains lts legal independence. This is practlsed much 
more widely in Japan than in the other lndustrlal countries. 
The conversion of small business into a functlonal element of 
the operation of monopoly is based in Japan on the colossal 
gap between the wages insmalland large enterprises. Thus 
conditloos arise for the appropriation by monopoly· of part of 
the surplus product created by the labour of the workers of 
small enterprlses, whlch broadens the possibilities of capital
ist accumulation. 

Developmei:J.t of large-scale lndustry is accompanied by the 
constant growth of smalt enterprises wlth a rapldly changlng 
line of goods and it provides new flelds whlch offer small 
businesses the opportunity to speclalize.At the same time, 
growth of Iabour productivity ln large enterprises puts out of 
business the weakest and technically most backward of the 
small business owners. These processes ln Japan's economy 
today are further proof of the lnevitable concomitant of the de
velopment of capitalism pointed out by Lenin: "millions of 
small, medium and even some big 'proprietors' are in fact in 
complete subjection to some hundreds of millionaire finan
ciers." 10) 

Until the early 1960s, build-up of manufacturlng capacity 
through new investments was the principal form of concentra
tion of production in thé sphere of Big Business. It took the 
Japanese monopolies fifteen years to catch up with their for
eign competitors in the scale of production in such mass pro
duction industries as power, oil reftning, petrochemical~ and 

9) Statistica! Abstract of the United States, 1968, p. 728. 
10) Lenin, Coll. Works, Vol. 22, p. 197. 
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automoblle manufacture and to set their course on reaching the 
higher levels of modern technology. The oll refineries under 
construction at the end of the 1960s could process more than 
100.000 barrels of oil daily; the aggregate annual capacity of 
the latest ethylene-synthesizing installations reaches 300, 000 
tons; each of the new steel industry projects will be turning 
out 8 to 10 million tonsof steel every year. Nevertheless, 
even now large enterprises in a number of industries, espe
cially in general and electrical engineering, stand out for 
their wide range of products which are manufactured in small 
quantlUes. 

Because of the wide technological gap, the range of newly
created industries in postwar Japan was wlder than in many 
other capitalist countries, and the size of enterprises rela
tively smaller. This, plus the high rate of accumulation, fa
cilitated the movement of capita! between industries and the 
appearance of a large num.her of new monopolies. The exten
sive development of big capital and lts flow into new spheres 
of economie actlvity made the monopoly structure more com
plex and slowed down for some time the process of concen
tration of production. 

Changes in the structure of monopoly capita! 

The prewar concerns Mitsui, Sumitomo, Mitsubishl, Jasy
da, Furukawa and others were based on mutual shareholding 
("the share system") and had a closed hlerarchlcal structure 
headed by a holding company and a bank with investment co
ordinated centrally. The three biggest concerns (Mits ui, Mit
subishi and Sumitomo) represented a universa!, for that time, 
complexesof industrial, trading and shipping enterprises and 
credit institutions. 

In 194 7-1948, simultaneously with the dissolution of the 
zalbatsu, the biggest industrial and trading monopolies were 
broken up into two or three parts. Among them we re Nippon 
Seitetsu (iron and steel), Mitsubishi Jukogyo (Engineering), 
Ojo Sajl (pulp and paper), Mitsui Busan and Mitsublshi S)loji 
(trade). Towards the end of the 1950s there had taken place a 
certain consolidation of links between concèrns formerly be
longing to the zaibatsu. It had proceeded not so much through 
mutual shareholding as through the formation of groups round 
commercial banks on the basis of preferentlal credits, and 
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also the establishment of jointly-owned oompanles in the petro
chemical, electronic, atomie power and otrer new industries. 

As the sectoral structure of the economy developed so did 
the production base of the Japanese !.monopolies, with the 
largest firma in electrical engineering, automobile manufact
ure, oil processing and petrochemieals developing from oom
panies that had been outside the zaibatsu. 

Because of great money scarcity, the principal form which 
centralization of capital took in post-war Japan was in groups 
of large enterprises centered round commercial banks. As 
distinct from Western Europe and the United States, where 
self-financing is the main souree of accum.ulation, in the mono
poly structure of Japan this role is played by concentration of 
funds in credit institutions, including urban commercial banks, 
which constantly receive renewable credits from the Bank of 
Japan. 11) As the "anti-monopoly" policy slackens, tbe new 
financlal groups begin to practise mutual shareholding inter
locking directorships and various forma of permanent links. 
The most powerful financlal groups of Japan lnclude Mitsubishi, 
Sumitomo, Fuji, Daliebi and the group of the Industrial Bank 
of Japan. A common trend is the establishment of a univeraal 
complex of branches, to control complete production cycles 
with certain stages organized on a mass production basis. 

It would be an exaggeration to identify the establishment of 
new productlon. and financlal links and the formation of finan
clal groups under familiar narnes with a revival of the. zaibatsu . 
On the one hand the groups centred round commercial banks 
are not nearly so strong as the old z'aibatsu; their boundaries 
are less distinct and their lnternalllnks less stable, and they 
all subject to fierce competition in the rapidly changing sector
al structure of production. On the other hand, as the product
ion units grow in scale, the practice of getting crèdits primar
ily from the principal bank of the group prpves insufficient for 
the most powerfut monopolies in the iron-and-steel, power and 
engineering industries, which go over to a freer choice of 
credit ins tltutio ns. 

11) The share of external sourees in financing corporations in 
Japan is 77. 3%, as against 41.2% in the United States. In 
the aggregate sum of credit of com'panies betonging to the 
group of one and the same bank, the share of this bank 
averages 20%, sometimes ranging from 10 to 60%. (Keizai 
hakusyo, 1968, Part I, p. 152, data for 1966). 
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In additlon, in 1965-1969 a tendency towards the merge of 
comp~nles belonging to different financlal groups began. 

Firms from different monopoly alliances partlcipate in 
creating powerful conglomerates "at the junction" of industries 
{for instance, petro-chemical and metallurgical-chemical com
plexes). With the expansion of the network of their subsidiaries 
some of the biggest engineering monopolles (Hitachi, Tokyo
Shlbaura) tend to set up thelr own monopoly groups. It seems 
very llkely that the present-day forms of inter-monopoly 
liaison are of a transitlonal nature and that the monopoly capi
tal of Japan wUI undergo a period of intensive centrallzatlon 
and regrouping before lts organlzatlonal structure acqulres 
relatlve stabUlty. 

UntU the beginning of the 1960s the process of centralizatlon 
of capltal ln the form of mergers and takeovers developed 
comparatlvely slowly. As the Japanese economist K. Etigo put 
lt, "the take over of small enterprises by larger ones was 
partially replaced by grouplng and the merger of the biggest 
ones, by the establishment of inter-monopoly bloes centred 
round commercial banks or in the form of combines." The 
wave of mergers and takeovers was rising little by llttle, 
matching the development of integratlon processas in Western 
Europe whlch created new conditlons of international compe
titlon for the Japanese monopolies. The number of reglatered 
mergers grew as follows: 747 ln 1951-1960; 812 in 1961-1965; 
87lln 1966; 995in 1967. 12) But a mere 3 to 4% of the merg
ers fall to the share of campanles wlth a capltal of more than 
Y1, 000 mlllion. There is also anlooreasein the number of 
bankruptcies: from 1,100-1,700 annually in 1956-1960 to more 
than 6, 000 annually after 1965. 

The statistles of mergers and bankruptcies are indlcatlve, 
for the most part, of processas in the small and medium bu
siness sphere. In recent years, however, mergers have been 
observed at the very top of Japanese private enterprise: those 
of huge engineering companles, (three Mitsiblshl firms), shlp 
builders (lshlkawajima, Harima and Kura) and automobile 
manufacturers (Nissan, Prince, Isyzy and Fuji). In, 1969 the 
merger of the iron and steel giants Yawata Seitetsu and Fuji 
Seitetsu was approved. Their combined capacity (65 mlllion 

12) Keizal hakusyo, 1968, Part I, p. 144. 
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tons of steel) will be second only to that of US Steel. 

The mergers at the level of the biggest firms, carried out 
under the slogan of adaptation to the new conditions of compe
tition in the world capitalist market, are changing the balance 
of forces among the Japanese monopolies and raise them to 
the level of monopoly giants of international stature. Between 
1964 and 1969 the number of Japanese firma reckoned among 
the 200 biggest oompanles outside the United States rose from 
34 to 45, with the electrical engineering concern Hitachi, 
placed among the top ten. 13) These mergers take place with 
the direct particlpation of the state apparatus and give rise to 
sharp conflicts between separate units of the government's bu
reaucratie machine. 

The monopolies and the state 

State intervention in the economy bas accompanied the de
velopment of Japanese capitalism slnce the birth of modern 
industry. But the process of monopoly capitalism entering its 
state-monopoly stage started in Japan later than in Western 
Europe. Justas in otl~r countries, the development of capi
tallam in Japan "has moved forward from capitalism to impe
rialism, from monopoly to state control". 14) In the period 
of war economy (1936-1945)there emerged a diversifled system 
of state-monopoly regwation of economie affairs. In the post
war years, state-monopoly capitalism became the principal 
instrument for the adaptatlon of the Japanese monopoly bour
geoisie to the new internaland external conditions of existence. 

The objectives, forms and methods of state intervention 
have undergone a series of essential changes. As distinct 
from a number of West European countries, what was conduct
ed in Japan after tbe war was not nationalization, but, on the 
contrary, denationalization of key industries (iron and steel, 
engineering, power), with the state retaining managerial func
tions only in the credit, transport and communlcatlons spheres 
and also in the infrastructure. After the abandonment of 
methode of wartime control, state regwation of the economy 
was based on a system of preferences and numerous forms of 
selective encouragement. 

13) Fortune, August 1965, A.ugust 15, 1969. 
14) Lenin, Coll. Works, Vol. 24, p. 240. 
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Until the beginning the 1960s the general task of long-range 
regulation was to stimulate accumulation of capital. Precisely 
this purpose was served by a system of tax reliefs and priori
ty financing, through state credit institutions, of such indus
tries as the power, iron-and-steel, shipbuilding and the mer
chant marine - all this within the framework of several long
term "rationalization programmes". These measures were 
supplemented by rlgld control over forelgn trade (a system of 
special alloeaUons from a centralized foreign currency budget 
for most commercial import transactions) and with a no less 
rigid regime for foreign investors (their participation in the 
sharecapitalof Japanese oompanles was llmited to 10-15% and 
required special parmission which oould be obtained only after 
a highly involved bureaucratie procedure). The state admlnl
stration employed this system to balance the privileges of dis
tinet financlal groups, which, of course, did not rule out keen 
rivalry among them for state favours, for influential posts in 
the adminlstrative apparatus. 

The 1950s witnessed the emergence of a new form of direct 
state intervention in the process of concentratlon whlch func-: 
ti ons to thls day. It is guldance over the establishment of sec
taral cartels, which spring up bebind the facade of "anti-crisis" 
measures but are actually used for long-term coordination of 
the volume of production and capita! construction. The several 
dozen "legal" cartel agreements are supplemented wlth nume.r
ous "clandestine" ones. 

In the early 1960 under the combined pressur e of the Unlted 
States and the West European powers, the Japanese government 
abolished currency regulation of a considerable portion of fo
reign trade and introduced partlal convertibility of the yen. 
The "liberalization" of foreign trade was conducted in several 
stages, and lts time llmits were fiercely fought over by the 
businessmen concerned who were loath to part with the pro
tectionist regime. However, far from undermlnlng the posltl~ns 
of the Japanese monopolles on the world capitalist market, 
this "liberallzation" showed that the elimination of the "green 
house" elimate accorded wlth their own striving to reduce 
production costs. In 1966-1967, also under pressure from wit à
out, the Japanese government started lifting, step by step, 
restrietlans on the import of foreign c~ ltal. 

Formerly the import of capital into Japan was carried out 
primarily in the form of agreements on the purebase .ei. te eh-
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nical information, owing to which the Japanese monopolies 
were able to basten the closing of the technological gap. Fo
reign laan capital servedas merely an additional souree of 
financing accumulations. Private investments in shares we re 
usually made jointly by several Japanese firms, which thus 
guaranteed themselves against foreign controL 

The prospect of formidable foreign rivals confronting Japa
nese companies on their own internal market in the near future 
speeded up the reshaping of the monopoly capita! of,Japan. In 
1967, during thedrafting of the programme of "liberalization 
of foreign investments, Taizo Ishizaka, chairman of the Fade
ration of Economie Organlzations, the largest unlon of Japa
nase proprietors, stressed that this programme was "not 
capitulation . . . . . but a measure conformtiJg to the task of 
augmenting the competitive value of Japanese commodlties that 
faces the business world, and a major stimulus to the further 
development of industry". Accelerated centralization of capi
tal became the top-priority objective of long-range state regu-
lation. . 

In the sphere of monopoly enterprise the Minlstry of Foreign 
Trade and Industry, the Ministry of Finance and other govern
ment instltutions act as coordinating eentres during mergers, 
selecting partners and providing 'mediation in talks between 
companies. Exercising control over the establishment of 
jointly-owned enterprises, the Ministry of .foreign Trade and 
Industry coordlnates the programmes of private investments 
in the fixed capital and in some instances even determines 
the size of new production units, It also undertakes to conduct 
long-term .coordination (up to 1975) of scientific research, a 
field in which Japan has yet to catch up wlth the other countries 
óf advanced capitalism. Besides, acting on the strengthof the 
"Basic Law" on small business adopted in 1963, state agencies 
encourage compulsory selection of small firms for purposes 
of "modernization", which accelerates the liquldation of un
profitable enterprises. 

The methods, legal norms and extent of state intervention in 
the process of centralizing capital are objects of unceasing 
and keen struggle between groups of the monopoly bourgeoisie 
and between various state economie administrative institutions. 
The present-day Japanese reality bears out once again Lenin' s 
thesis that monopoly does not remove competition but gives 1t 
a more acute and fierce character. 

1 
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Currently the Ministry of Foreign Trade and Industry heads 
the campaign fora revision of the old "anti-monopoly" laws, 
even to the point of restoring holding oompanles. The Ministry 
of Finance and the Economie Planning Board fear that these 

measures would entall a rise in prices of mass-produced goods 
oflarge-scale industry (steel, oil products, etc.), which would 
raise the general level of prices and weaken the positlon of the 
Japanase monopolies on the world capitalist market. The atti
tude of the monopoly bourgeoisie towards increaslng state ln
tervention is highly COntradietory. A major contributing factor 
is that, as admltted by experts from the Economie Planning 
Board, the problem of the "anti-monopoly" legislatlon in Japan 
is "an eminently politica! problem. . . which in the public eye 
has the colouring of struggle for the democratization of the 
economy". 

The changed character of the objectives of state intervention 
affected the content of long-term economie development pro
grammes, the etaboration of which has been going on for twen
ty years. Prior to 1960 they had been little more than general 
recommendattons regarding tasks connected first with economie 
rehabilltation and then wlth reducing the considerable unem
ployment, stepping up the development of key sectors and ba
lancing external accounts. The general protectionist tenor of 
state intervention in the economy found expression in the goal 
of attaining "economie independence". 15) In these programmes 
theseparate aspectsof the government's economie policy were 
not yet interrelated and coordinated. 

A comprehensive formulation of long-term tasks of state in
terventlon in the economy was first contained in the "ten-year 
plan for doubllng the national income" (1961-1970) adopted by 
the Ikeda cabinet at the end of 1960. It envisaged: stimulation 
of technological progress to enhance the competitive power of 
the Japanase industry on world markets; acceleration of con
centration and specialization of production, centralization of 
capital, modernization of technically backward small enter
prises in town and countryslde, elimlnation of the disproportion 
between the level of productive facilities and the state of the 
infrastructure. 

The "plan for doubling the national lncome" was designed 

15) The official designation of two programmes (1951 and 1956). 
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primarily for hastening economie growth; the objective of sta
hilizing the economie situation was thus relegated to the back
ground. A detailed foracast of basic economie proportions and 
of the structure of industrial production was worked out. The 
plan indicated a new range of priority sectors - industrial 
equipment, electrical engineering, electronica, automobile 
building, high molecular chemistry- for which mass produc
tion and specializatlon were of particular importance. 

The obvious alm of the "plan for doubling the national income", 
adopted in an atmosphere which has not cooled down since 
fight against the Japanese-American "mutual security treaty", 
was to divert the masses from political struggle, to allay the 
social tension. The proclamation of an economie policy holding 
out the prospect of full employment and growth of incomes and 
living standards was to impress the broadest strata of society. 

The Ikeda plan was elaborated in a sltuation marked by 
struggle between spokasmen of different groups Qf the monopoly 
bourgeoisie and government agencies over the extent and Urnlts 
of state intervention, and adopted at the time of partlcularly 
extensive technlcal renovation and mass construction of new 
enterprises. The actual rates of economie growth exceeded the 
planned ones, but dlsproportlons arise between the demand for 
imported raw materlala and the balance of< payments, between 
the rates of development of different industries, between the 
growth of labour-intensive branches and the supply of Iabour 
power, and also between the state of production facilities and 
the infrastructure. This found concentrated expresslon in the 
growth of prices which, as the prominent economist T. Nakamu
ra put it, became this plan's "death warrant". 

The fate of the Ikeda plan, which was shelved at the end of 
1964, shows the inadequacy of state-monopoly methods of re
gulating the anarchy of capitalist economy. Thus Japanese rea
lity confirma the Marxist-Leninist proposltion that "state
monopoly regulation, exerclsed in forms and on a scale which 
meet the Interests of monopoly capita! and are aimed at pre
serving lts rule, is unable to control the spontaneous forces 
of the capitalist market." 16) 

16) International Meeting of Communist and Workers' Parties, 
Moscow 1969, Prague, 1969, p. 19. 
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In explaining these disproportions, both official publications 
and bourgeois economie literature tend to overstress the in
fluence of economie programming on competltlon in the mono
poly sector. To describe this influence a special term was 
even devised- "announcement effect". It consists in the fol
lowing: after the pubHeation of the state programme, worked 
out with due account of the capltal investment, plans of the 
blggest oompanles, the sectoral indicators of the programme 
are regarded by the oompanles as minimum targets for their 
actual capltal investments. From this the conclusion is drawn 
on the need for greater state intervention so as to establish a 
"new order" in the economy and re move "excessive compe
tltlon" in the investment sphere. 

Seeklng to surmount the economie difficulties, the Japanese 
monopolies let themselves in for greater state interventlon, 
whlch even included instances of government bodles dlrectly 
intluencing the draftlng and realization of programmes of ln
vestment in flxed capital. In 1964 the law was adopted "on en
couraging some sectors" found not to be competitive enough 
(automoblle manufacture, alloy steel and aluminium product
ion, petrochemicals). In these branches all agreements be
tween oompanles on quantitative limitation of productlon, 
standardization of products, coordinatlon of programmes, ca
pital construction time-llmits, joint orders and coordinated 
utilizatlon of capacity are subject to approval by government 
institutions. 

The long-term programmes that succeeded the Ikeda plan 
- the "intermedlate plan" (1964-1968) and the "economie and 
social development programme" (1967-1971)- are character
ized by greater state intervention in the spontaneous processes 
of concentratlon and centralization of capltal. The stimulation 
of these processes and the maintenance of monopoly prices, 
strengthening inflationary trends, run counter to other, more 
general tasks of programmlng, such as balanced growth and 
higher competltive value of Japanese oommodities on world 
mar kets. 

Throughout the past ten years the Japanese leaders have pur
sued a policy of accelerating economie growth. The goal pro
clalmed in thelr long-term economie programmes is to catch 
up with the main imperialist powers. According to official 
forecasts, Japan, wlth a populatlon equalling half that of the 
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United States, will reach the present-day GNP volume of the 
U nited Statea towards the beginning of the next century and the 
US per capita level al ready in 1990. 17) Moreover, there is 
talk to the effect that if the 19th century was "the century of 
the British Empire" and the 20th, "the American century" the 
21st century will be the "century of Japan". Experts from the 
E conomic Planning Board deelare confidently that "Japanese 
economie strength has sufflcient possibillties for achievlng 
the American level." 

This assertion, which bourgeois propaganda usually presents 
as "the goal of the natlon", expresses the economie expansion 
programme of Japanese monopoly capltal today. It also bas 
aninternal socio-political purpose. 

Japan is known the world over as a country where sharp 
class batties take place. lts multi-mUlion-strong proletariat 
organized in powerful trade unions constitutes a great force. 
The trade union movement has rich experience of struggle 
for higher wages, against capitalist "ratlonalizatlon''. One 
sign of the sucoess of the working people in the. Jight fo:t:·· their 
vltal interesta is that as a. reeuit of their spring strikes alone 
they win every year wage rises of 9 to 13%. The current oon
solidation of the monopoly bourgeoisie adds urgency to the 
taskof fightlng agalnst the rlse <i prlces, for Ughtening.the 
tax burden, against the employers' drivetoturn the trade 
unions into obedlent partners. 

The internal pu~e of the "goal of the nation'' ·is to encou- . 
rage nationalist sentiments among the masses, to create the 
lllusion of a "oommunity of aims" between the antagonistic 
classes in bourgeois society. 

17) The official long-term foracasts of economie development 
proceed from an average annual rate of 8% ·. (the actual rate 
in 1961-1967 exceeded 10%). Private experts .are more op
timistic. The Economie Research Centre holds, for in
stance, that given utilization of "latent possibillties" the 
Japanese economy can advance at a rate of 11 to 12% and 
attain the present-day West European level in :1975 and 
the Amerlcan one in 198 0. (The Nihon Keizal Shimbun, 
International Weekly Edltion, September 16, 1969). 
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International positions 

As aresult of military defeat, Japan lost all lts colonlal 
possèssions and investments abroad. Although the export of 
capita! was restarted back in the early 1950s, at the end of 
1967 Japanese investments in other countries amounted to a 
mere $4, 000 million, a very modest figure even compared to 
the export of West Oerman capita!, which also started "from 
scratch" but now totals more than $13, 000 mlllion. Of thls 
$4, 000 mllllon, short-term export credits underwritten by 
the government make up more than half (about $2, 200 mlllion). 
Long-term lnvestments now stand at $1, 548 mlllion, with 
$655 mlllion ln the form of loans and $893 mllllon as direct 
investments. A considerable part of the long-term credits and 
loans is comprised of reparatlon payments to Burma, Indooe
sla and other Southeast Asian countrles which are offlcially 
classlfied as "economie cooperatlon". 

To present-day Japan the export of capltal is an effecttve 
means of stlmulating the export of goods and the import of 
raw materials. About 70% of direct investments have been 
made in the construction of enterprises ln developiqt coun
tries, prlmarUy in the extractlve and tirober industries. 
Japan recelves much of lts oil from concesslons in Saudi 
Arabla and Indonesia, bauxites and tlmber from the Phllip
pines, iron and copper ore from Malaysla and Australla. In 
the 1960s Japanese oompanles began setting up manufacturlqt 
enterprises in India, Pakistan and South Korea, where labour 
power is much cheaper. 

Japan ls yet to achleve a significant international standing 
as a er editor, although lts particlpation ln tbe establishment 
of the Aslan Bank for Development (1966) was accompanied 
by a nolsy semi-official campaign to publicize the new role 
of the country as a creditor equal to the United States and as 
an assistant of Southeast Aslan countries in imptementing 
their economie programmes. In 1957 the Prime Minister, 
Kishi, came forward wlth a projectfora Far Eastern region
al economie bloc based on Japanese technica! sklll. Amerlcan 
capltal and local manpower and material resources. In sub
sequant years the striving of the Japanese ruling circles to 
play a more independent role in the Far East and South-east 
As ia further increased. So far, however, the sustained ef
fort to bulld a regionat economie bloc headed by Japan bas 
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not been crowned wlth success. In addition to the complicated 
political situatlon in that part of the world, the reallzation of 
Japan's expansionist plans has been impeded by such economie 
factors as the strained sltuation on the dornestic money market 
and the limlted importance of the yen as an international cur
rency. Evidéntly, Japan's more active particlpatlon in the 
international capltal complex is a matter for the future. 

The principal role in the current external economie expans
ion of Japan is played by export. In 1968 Japan accounted for 
6. 2% of total export by the capitalist countrles and about 10% 
of the export of finlshed industrlal products. The export quota 
of Japanese manufacturlng l.ndustry is about 20%. The possi
hilities for external commercial expanslon of the Japanese 
monopolies stem prlmarlly from a combination of cheap Iabour 
power and a high degree of renovation of production facllltles.17) 
The "youthfulness" of the production apparatus is a great ad
vantage for the Japanese monopolies, whlch are now serlously 
challenglng thelr Amerlcan and West European competltors 
not only in developing countrles but even on their own dornestic 
markets~ Throughout the postwar perlod. about one-third of 
Japan's forelgn trade.has been with the Uldted. States~ The 
character of Japanese-:Amerlcan commercial relations has 
long slnce cea~ed conformlog to th~ formula of Japan's "one
sided economie dependance" on the United States. It would be 
more correct to speale now of a protracted trade war with ever 
less frequent ooJl,cesslons on the part of Japan. In August 1969 
Japan flatly refused to restriet the export of textlles to the 
U nited States and postponed the "Uberall~ationn of the import 
of agrlcultural goods till 1971. 

Concurrently with the restoration and consolldation of the 
power of monopolycapitalof Japan lts rulers have regained 
much of their independenee and beoome astrong and sovereign 
partner in the Japanese-Amerlcan alliance. In this respect the 
new balance of power ln the Far East bears a certaln resem-

. blanee to the changes in the balance of forces betw.een ~estern 

17) In 1965 the average age of the fi xed capltal of Japanese 
monopolles was 5. 4 years; equipment more than 1;:; years 
old was scrapped. (Klzo Abe. Nihon:-no Kokufu The Na
tional Wealth of Japan). Tokyo, 1968, p. 57. 
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Europe and America (with the important dUferenee that Japan 
is the only imperialist country in that part of the world). At 
present Japanese monopoly capital sees in the military and 
politlcal alliance with the United States a means of strength
enlog lts own posltions. The contradictlons between the two 
countrles exlst wlthin the bloc, without undermining lts 
foundations, and this bloc continoes to determine Japan's 
stand on major international issues. 

It is a matter of common knowledge that the proclamatlon 
of Japan's "neutrallty" in the Vietnamese war has not prevent
ed lts companies from cashing in on milltary deliveries. 
''Linked by many ties wlth US l mperlallsm, the ruling clrcles 
of Japan have vlrtually turned the country into a US arsenal 
in the war against the Vietnamese people, and take part in 
conspiracles against the Korean People." 18) It is lndicatlve, 
however, that in planning further expansion and bulld-up of 
the military potentlal Japan' s rulers are countlng on a weak
enlng of the positlons of thelr imperialist rivals. 

"Far be lt from us to support milltarlsm," assures Fujll, 
Vice-President of Yawata. "But conslder thls: Amerlca has 
burned its fingers in Vietnam. Brltaln, for financlal reasons, 
wlll begin, after 1971, the pullout of lts troops from the east 
of Suez. And then a kind of vacuum will appear in Southeast 
Asla. Inthls case one won't be able to feel secure, not know
ing what wlll happen, when, and where." 

In Japan, which bas llved through Hiroshlma and Nagasaki, 
the anti-war sentiment is very strong. Desplte this, the 
rulers have far-flung plans for putting the country on a mili
tary basis. "After the return of Okinawa," Prime Minister 
Sato says, "Japan wlll ha:ve to prepare, relylng on lts econo
mie might, for playing the principal role in Asla, having taken 
over after the United States .... The time has come to create 
a defence potentlal commensurate with our natlonal power." 

Leaders close to the ruling party · are toying with the idea 
of replaciiJg the "mutual securlty treaty" with a more equal 
"treaty of friendshlp" and refusing Amerlcan military "aid". 

18) International Conference of Communist and Workers' 
Partles. Moscow 1969, Prague, 1969, p. 17. 
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It presents no great technical or material difficulty for Japan 
to start the mass output of the latest weapons, nuclear ones 
included. Such a step would signify the re-emergence of Japan 
as an independent military power. 

Japan's military and political alliance wlth the United States 
is the epitome of the contradictory unity of elements of depen
denee and independenee whlch is so characteristic of relations 
between leading imperialist powers. Each partner is interest
ad in the alliance only in as far as it suits lts own interests. 
So far Japan cannot do without the Unlted Statea which, in 
turn, would like this mllitary and polltlcal alliance to remain 
one of the pUlars of the system of US domlnation of Southeast 
Asla and the Pacific. Japa.nese monopoly capitalis growing 
stronger and it wants a more independent role in world polltics 
and is lncreasingly resentful of any infrlngement of lts 
interests. · 

.*.*.*.*·*· 
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JAPAN: NEW EXPORTER OF CAPITAL 

by P. Dolgorukov 

Japan's transformation into one of the leading industrial 
powers of the capitalist world is linked with the high rates of 
lts economie development, strengthening of lts positions in the 
sphere of currency relations, export of capital, etc. Already 
by the be_ginning of 1972 lt had caught up with the FederaJ Re
public of Germany in industrial output, and in the volume of 
commodity exports Japan had surpassed Britain and occupied 
third place after the USA and FRG. Stocks of internationalli
quid assets at the end of 1971 had reached an for the country 
uoprecedented amount -- 15,200 mUlion dollars ooropared with 
12,200 mUlion dollars in the USA. In this indicator Japan ls 
second only to the FRG (18, 900 mUlion dollars). 

Japan made a considerable leap forward also in the export 
of capital. In 1970 alone the total sum of export of assets 
(both in the state and private sectors) increased by more than 
44% and amounted to 1, 800 million dollars. It goeswithout 
saying that compared with traditional exporters of capltal the 
absolute amount of Japan's foreign lnvestments ls still small 
but they are growing at a rapid rate. 

Expansionist Nature 
Japan actively participated in the exploitation of the world by 

means of export of capita! already in the period between the 
two World Wars. In 1938 lts long-term foreign investments 
totalled 1, 230 million dollars and were mainly concentrated 
in the countries of Asla and Oceania, with 86,2% or 1, 060 
million dollars being invested in China. By their nature prewar 
capita! investments abroad belonged mainly to the category of 
private direct investments and were concentrated in the branch
es producing primary mineral and agricultural raw materials 
and fuel. 

The defeat of Japanese militarism in World War 11 and lts 
subsequent surrender led to the liquidation of all foreign as
sets and investments. Resumption of economie expansion by 
Japanese monopolies on the basis of export of capital relates 
to beginning of the fifties. However, in the first years of that 
decade export of state or private capital did not play a signi-
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ficant role. This is explained by the fact that postwar rehabi
litation and development of the economy proceeded at rapid 
rates and for a prolonged pertod the country suffered an acute 
shortage of capital for dornestic accumulation. Besides, in 
conditions of a rapidly expanding market, profit from fnvest
ment of capita! in the country was higher than from foreign 
investments. However, this situation changed in the mid 
sixties -- from a country primarily importing capital Japan 
turned into a country exportlog it in large quantities. 

Between 1965 and 1970 the total sum of long-term (risk) as
sets at the disposal of the monopolies and government abroad 
increased 4. 5-fold. Besides, there was a particularly notice
able growth in the volume of yen loans and export credits, 
i.e. those forms of loan-type investments which stimulate 
expansion of export of Japanese products to world markets. 
Attention is drawn to the comparatively small share of direct 
investments in the overall sum of long-term assets abroad. 
These assets, two thirds of which are financed by the state, 
are a quite extensive conglomeration of various in nature 
capital investments, including also in the form of loans. How
ever, they- also stimulate commodity exports practically to 
the same degree as bilateral state loans and export credits. 

This structure of export of capita! from Japan predetermines 
its main distinction: stress on expanslon into the economically 
underdeveloped regions of the world (about 90% of the total 
sum of growth of long-term assets in 1970). State and private 
investments, which are described by official statistles as 
"economie assistance" to the developing countries, are mainly 
being concentrated in South East Asla and in the Far East. In 
volume of pure flow of capital lnto the developing countries 
Japan in 1969. took fourth place among the main exporter 
countries (after the USA, FRG and France) and in 1970 it 
already ()Ccupied 2nd place in the capitalist world. 

During 1965-1970 the total sum of export of capita! from 
Japan to the developing countries increased more than 6-fold, 
including, along statelines -- 10-fold and through private 
capita! investments -- 3.8 -fold. State investments began to 
grow at a particularly rapid rate from 1966 when large-scale 
state export credits and direct investments and also other 
expenditure from "official resources" were added to "official 
development aid" (on a bilateral and multilateral basis). The 
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share of private capital in the general volume of "aid" to de
veloping countries in 1966 sharply dropped to 23%, ooropared 
with 50% in 1965 and 72% in 1961. In subsequent years the 
private monopolies succeeded in somewhat restoring their 
positions as direct exporters of capital: their share in 1970 
rose to 37% of total Japanese "aid". 

Inter-governmentallong-term credits to developing coun
tries are mainly used to finance the lnfrastructure (road con
structlon, communicatlons systems, portand power faclli
tles); i.e. those capltalinvestments predomlnate whlch are 
used for creatlng favourable conditlens for the functioning in 
some or other country of private monopolies. The speelfles 
of the Japanese policy of "aid" attracts attention. The tradi
tional channel, state "aid for development", which is the main 
one for Western countries, is very little used. In Japan's 
export of capita! thls "aid" is only half the average of the 
countries which are memhers of the Development Aid Commit
tee --DAC (25% compared wlth 50%). 

In the total sum of exported funds "technica! aid" and sub
sidies are quite negligible (in 1970 respectively 1, 2% and 6, 6%) 
notwlthstandtng even the fact that the amount of subsidies had 
~een oonsiderably increased by lncluslon inthls category of 
reparatien payments made by Japan to several South East 
Asian oountries for the damage infllcted during World War II. 

Bilateral state loans are showing a trend to grow -- in 1970 
they increased 7-fold ooropared wlth 1964. In all from 1967 
to March 1971 the Export-Import Bank and Economie Caoper
ation Foundation (sometimes wlth a small share of particlpa
tion by private Japanese banks) provlded 74 yen loans, inclu
ding 9loans to India (for a total sum of 471, 8 mlllion dollars) 
and Pakistan (315 mUlion dollars each, 5 loans to Indonasla 
(330 mUlion dollars), etc. Inter-state yen loans granted to 
the governments of many developlng countries ensure the re
liable chalning of the receiver to the Japanese market, create 
opportunitles for economie and politlcal pressure, facilltate 
the export of private capital in various forma. Conditlens for re
payment of Japanese state loans are the most rigid of all capi
talist creditor countries. In 1970 thelr average time of repay
ment amounted to 21, 6 years with a grace pertod of 6, 8 years 
and interest rate of 3, 59 per cent compared with 29, 7 years, 
7, 5 years and 2, 7 per cent which are the corresponding aver
age indicators of the DAC member-countries. 
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Characteristic of Japanese "official development aid" is the 

"binding" nature of state yen loans. Their conditlens are such 
that the debtor countries are committed to spend the appro
priated funds for the purebase of products in the Japanese 
market often at prices considerably higher than those in the 
world market. The binding of yen loans to commodity contracts 
leads to the actual redaction of the sum of financing. L. 
Pearson's commisslon was oompelled to admit this in an 
official report prepared on instructions of the World Bank for 
R econstruction and Development. It was noted in the report 
that as a consequence of "binding" conditions of the West's 
programmes of "state aid" to developing countries their real 
value drops by at least 20%. With regards to Japanese yen 
loans this estimate appears to be even an understatement be
cause the inflationary rise in prices in Japan ln recent years 
is proceeding at a faster rate than in other imperialist states. 

Japanese "official development aid" is concentrated in 
South East Asla and the Far East -- 90,8% in 1965 and 98 4% 
in 1970. The main bulk of appropriatlons in 1966-1970 felÎ to 
the share of Indonesia, South Korea, Taiwan India and Pakis
tan. Indonesia was granted inter-governmentalloans amount
ing to 323 million dollars and gratis subsidies totalllog 115,8 
mi~lion, South Korea -- 168,6 mUlion and 150,4 million, 
Talwan -- 282, 1 mUlion and 2. 2 million India -- 215 1 
mUlion á.nd 5. 9 million, and Pakistan _ _: 146 million ~nd 6, 3 
million dollars. 

Geographical distribution of state investments shows that 
already today the Japanese Government regards the region 
of South East Asla as sphere of lts special economie and po
lltical interesta. In this "new sphere of mutual prosperity" 
special. attention is being focused on Indonesia, South Korea 
and Ta1wan. ConeerDing Japanese imperialism's strategie 
plans with regards to South East Asla, Prime Minister E. 
Sato in one of hls speeches expressed them quite frankly: 
when he stated that not the USA, but' rather Japan wlll play 
the leading role in this region of the world ..... 

There is also a trend towards growth of export of state . 
capital throJ:Igh various international organisations rendering 
"assistance" on a multilateral basis to the developing coun
tries. The broadening of this channel of export of capital is 
dictated by the necesslty of manoeuvrabillty and flexibility to 
disgulse expansionist aspirations as collective efforts and · 
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super-national actions. During 1950-1969 Japanese state "aid" 
through various international organisations totalled 363 million 
dollars. 

"Aid" mainly takes the form of state support and stlmulation 
of extension of the Japanese monopolies' production, marketing 
and purehaailig actlvities and least of all keeps in mind the in
terests of the developlng countries. The aggregate sum of ex
port credits and direct investments in 1970 amounted to 
1, 145 mUlion dollars or 63% of the total sum of "ald", com
pared with 384 million dollars in 1966. Income from foreign 
investments grows wlth the volume of "aid" -- 209 mUlion 
dollars in 1965, 551 milllon in 1969 and 754 million dollars in 
1965, i.e. profits increased 3, 6-fold in six years. 

Flow of Private Investments 

Sigeo Horle, a promlnent representatlve of Japan's business 
circles, quite clearly expressed the main aim pursued by the 
private monopolies abroad. I believe, he stated, that economie 
cooperatlon wlth the Asian oountries will bring richer frults 
only through the efforts of private enterprises which are always 
concerned wlth considerations of profitability and productivity 
of Iabour. Naturally, he noted, excessive infatuatlon with ef
ficiency of capita! or earning profits on the part of private 
firms may lead to their excessive actlvity in the respective 
countries and as a consequence to protests by the local popu
lation. However, such anti -Japanese sentlments, in hls op i
nion, to a certaln degree are an inevitable evil. 

Direct lnvestments are being made both in the industrially 
developed oountrles and in the developing rountries (57% of 
these assets fall to the share of the latter). Direct investments 
in the economy of developed capitalist oountries pursue the 
objectlve of consolidating Japan's posltions in the markets of 
the USA and Canada, and their share in 1970 was 27% of the 
total sum of private direct capital investments abroad. Of the 
720 mUlion dollars concentrated in these two countries 364 
million, or more than half, have been invested in commercial, 
banldng and lnsurance enterprises. There is a simple expla
nation to this: the USA is the main consumer of Japanese ex
port commodities and therefore Japan's trade and industrial 
monopolles are trylng to come as close as possible to local 
consumption. 
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With regards to capital investments in the processing indus

try, they are insigni flcant because Japan is not interested in 
the creatlon of its own enterprises due to higher wages of 
wor~-cers in the USA and Canada. Japanese capital is mainly 
being invested in the tirober and pulp industries (125 mlllion 
dollars), and also in the extraction of coking ooals, iron are, 
natural gas and oil (123 million) in Alaska and in Canada. 

In Western Europe capitalinvestments by Japanese firms in 
1970 amountèd to 303 mlllion dollars, or 11, 3% of the overall 
sum of direct private lnvestments. The bulk of this (252 mil
lion) was loans to Britain for the import of ships, which, 
strictly speaklng, should be relegated to the category of com
modity export on conditlans of deferred payment. If this 
amount is excluded from the overall sum of invested capital, 
Western Europe in the sum of Japanese private investments 
will be last in the list followlng Africa. In Western Europe a 
considerable part of Japanese capital has been invested in the 
sphere of commercial, banklng and insurance operatlons (34, 7 
mUlion dollars). Many big Japanese commercial monopolles 

(''Mitsubishl Shojl", "Mitsul Bussan", "ltotyo Sho}l" and others) 
have branches am offices in the majority of the West European 
countrles. 

In addltlon to capltal lnvestments in the Sphere of commodity 
and monetary turnover Japanese firms are penetratlng also 
into industrial production. This is the result of rigid restrict
ions existing ln the countries of the European continent, part
icularly in the Camman Market countrles, on the import of 
many commodlties, including durable consumer goods, from 
Japan. The posslbillty of organising output lmmediately at 
promising localities of mass consumption is also explained by 
the fact that in some branches of radioelectronles and chemis
try, transport and precision machine building Japan has sur
passed the achlevements of oorresponding branches of West 
European industries. . 

Japanese private capltal is actlvely penetrating into the 
Australlan economy. In 1970 capltal investments there amount
ed to 158 million dollars or 5, 9% of overalllnvestments. The 
main sphere of the Japanese monopolies' interesta is raw ma
terials for the metallurgical a.nd power industries (iron are, 
coking coals, gas, oil) and into prospectlog for and extraction 
of which 101 million dollars have been invested. Japanese 
campanles are paying increasing attention also to other branch-

1 
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es of the Australian economy -- to ferrous and non-ferrous 
metallurgy, pulp and paper industry, shipyards and port facili
ties, automobile assembly and other enterprises into which 41 
million dollars. have been invested. 

Japanese capita! investments are distributed throughout the 
other regions in the following manner: South and South East 
Asla, includlng the Far East, -- 604 mUlion dollars (22, 5%), 
LaUnAmerica -- 513 million (19, 1%), Middle and Near East 
-- 306 mUlion (11, 4%), Afrlca -- 79 mUlion (2. 9%). In the sum 
of Japanese investments Indonesia (192 mUlion dollars), Thai
land (78 million), Talwan (60 million) and Malaysia (36 milllon) 
occupy a leading position among Asian countries. In Latin Ame
rica the Japanèse monopolies focused special attention on Bra
zil to which 51% of all investments in that continent are being 
diverted .. Direct ipvestments in Latin Amerlca and. Asla are 
concentrared D1ainly in the processing lndustry, while in the 
countriés of the Middle and near East, Africa and Oceania they 
are concentrated in the mining industry. 

Differlng from direct investments, a considerable part of 
which are concentrated in the developed capitalist statea of. 
America and Europe, export credits by Japanese flrms are 
granted primarlly to developing countries. By the end of 1969 
these countries' share in the total sum of unrepaid export cred
its amounted to 80%, includlng Africa -- 38%, Far East -- 32%, 
Latin America -- 12%, South Asla -- 5%. 

The biggest commercial flrms are playing a t;Jpecial role in 
the export of assets, as also, by the way, in the whole·process 
of reproduetion of social capita! in the country. Increasing the 
scale of foreign investments by the commercial and industrial 
monopolies was facilitated by a deelsion of the government to 
gradually raise the limit of the automatic permit for each case 
of direct capitallnvestments issued by the Bank of Japan. For 
a long time the limit of the automatic permit was only 50 thou
sand dollars, then, in 1969 it was raised to 300 thousand, from 
October 1970 -- to 1 million dollars.Finally, as from July 1, 
1971 all quantitative restrictions have been lifted on the esta
blishment of new foreign enterprises, on the purebase of stock 
and real estate. Nevertheless, the size of private investments 
continues to remain comparatively small -- less than 850 thou
sand dollars on an average in each separate case. 

The specificity of eJq>ort of direct private investments from 
Japan affects also the specific organisational forms of manage.,. 
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ment of foreign affiliates of national enterprises. lf affiliated 
enterprises or branches of big firms are set up in developed 
capitalist countries, the organisation of mixed oompanles at
tracting local capita! or of multinational oorporations in which 
the Japanese presence is disguleed by the partlcipation of many 
national capitals is characteristic for the developing countries. 
But as a rule, Japan controts the mixed enterprises while local 
partners in the majority of cases are engaged only in distribu
tion of output. 

Japanese investors are striving to consolidate themselves 
in the market of a country which may introduce or strengthen · 
import restrictions, raise customs duties. True, "market pro
tection" which played an important role at the time of initia! 
penetration, today has lost its slgniflcance. In South East Asla, 
for example, Japanese oompanles are spearheaded towards the 
creation and expansion of the production basis. In the USA and 
Latin America Japanese-controlled enterprises have set them
selves the task of seizing markets by penetrating into associat
ed industries or into neighbouring oountries, and also through 
activization of collectlon of informatlon. 

Another varietyin organlsational forms of Japanese lnvest
ments is the setting up of enterprises wlth particlpation of 
capita! from lndustrially developed capitalist countries. These 
international córporations are being created mainly for davel
opment of mineral resources which require exte.nsive capita! 
investments. Besides, Japanese monopolies are partlcipating 
in various privately founded international organisations for 
investment of capitatin the developing countries of Asia. 

An example is the international consortium set up by four 
countries for the extraction of bauxites and construction of àn 
aluminium complex in Australiaat a total costof 295 milllon 
dollars. Partners in lt are ''Sumitomo Kagaku" and "Syowa 
Denim" (Japan), "Anaconda" (USA), "Vereinlgte Aluminium 
Werke" (FRG) and "Holland Aluminium" (Netherlands). One of 
Japan's biggest commercial monopolies "Mitsut Bussan" to· 
gether with the French "Bureau de Recherche Geologique et 
Minier" and the American "Standard Oil of Indiana'i and "Leon 
Templesman and Son" have founded a mixed enterprise for 
prospectii1g and development of copper deposits in the provinces 
South and East Katanga (Republic of Zaire) and plan to invest 
150 mUlion dollars. 
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The Committee for Economie Cooperation in the Pacific and 

the Private Investments in Asla Corporation may serve às 
examples of participation by Japanese capital in various inter
nationalorganisations. The farmer was founded in 1968 by 
representatives of business circles of five countries (Japan, · 
Australia, New Zealand, USA and Canada). On the Commlttee's 
reoommendation the Private Investments In Asla Corporation 
was organised in 1969 for investments and financing of private 
enterprises there. lts capital consiste of assets of saveral 
leading world companies. In addition to financing operations 
the corporation also provides "technica! aid" and servlees in 
the field of lndustrial managementand marketing. 56 banking, 
industrial and trading campanles of Japan are playing an im
portant role in the oorporation (they oomprise 50% of the total 
number .of stocldlolders). The Japanese own one third of the 
corporation's capital and the post of president of lts board is 
held by Yosidzane Iwasa, President of the "Fudzi" Bank. 

Main Objectives 

The objectives being pursued by Japanese investors are 
primarily linked with the necessity of providing the country 
with stabie and cheap sourees or raw materlala and fuel, 
solving the manpower problem, improving the industrial 
structure, maintenance of high export growth-rates, etc. 
a. Suppbing industry with raw materials. For Japan, which 
is poor in natural resources, stabie deliveries of raw mate
rials and fuel are of paramount significanee. R aw material 
imparts are limited mainly to unprocessed materials from 
small number of countries on the basis of customary com
mercial deals or long-term (for 10-15 and more years) im
port contracts. On the other hand, Japanese capital is direct
ly participating in the development and exploitation of mineral 
deposits and other natural resources abroad with the aim of 
ex:porting them to Japan. :Participation in the exploitation of 
raw material deposits is realized by means of the creation of 
purely Japanese or mixed enterprised and the provision of 
loans to already existing enterprises. By the end of March 
1970, 1, 092. mUlion dollars, ar 40, 7% of the total sum of 
private direct investments, fell to the share namely of tbis 
form of capita! investments. · 

Notwithstanding the rapid flow of capita! into the sp~ere of 
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extraction of raw materlala and fuels, the processing industry's 
requirements have set new tasks for Japan. Thus, by estimate 
of the Ministry of Foreign Trade and Industry it is necessary 
in the next five years to lnvest in the development and explol
tation of iron are and coal deposits abroad about 5, 000 million 
dollars and in the subsequent ten years -- another approximate
ly 15,000 million in order to supply ferrous metallurgy with 
basic raw materials. In 1970 the government, concerned wlth 
the problem of supplying the country with the necessary re
sources, advanced the slogan "selfsufficiency" and "selfdevel
opment". lts essence is to ensure during the seventies the 
supply of approximately 30% of the key raw materlala (oil and 
non-ferrous metal ores) from "personal" sourees abroad and 
simultaneously to diversify these sourees of supply. 

Implementation of this pollcy requires·enormous capltal in
vestments which are not available to private capital. There
fore, the Japanese Government has decided to constderably 
increase financlal aasiatanee to private enterprises ehgaged 
in the exploitatlon of oil and are deposits abroad. For this 
purpose a special fund of 1, 000 milllon dollars was established 
in the government Export-Import Bank and from it private 
firma will be granted loans on favourable terms (5, 5% annual 
interest) for a ten year term. · 

A ttempts are being made to combine the efforts of individual 
firma which from the viewpoint of international scale are small 
and inefficient. For example, a company has been founded to 
exploit oil deposlts---"Japan Sekiyu Kaihatsui' unitlng all the 
main oil reflning enterprtses, biggest co al mining firma, power, 
metallurgical and commercial campanles of Japan. Finally, 
mobilizatlon of capital should promate the establishment of 
production and financial ties with the teading foreign campanles 
produclng raw materlala, including also the creation of mixed 
enterprises. 

In the opinlon of government and business circles the seven
ties will beoome an era of redistribution of world raw material 
resources and the taak is to see that Japan is not "deprlved" 
of its share. Direct investments, which according to soi:ne es
timates will by the erid of 1980 amount to 15,000 mlllion dollars, 
or 55% of the total sum of private capital investments, wUI be 
the monopolies' maln weapon in the struggle for redtvision of 
raw material sources. 
b. The manpower probleîn and impravement of the industrial 
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structure. Official and business circles are striving to exten
sively exploit the cheap manpower resources of the developing 
countrles. They plan to move to those countries enterprises 
for primary processing of raw materials and eertaio other Ia
bour consuming and material consuming types of production and 
to export parts, units, semi-finished and finished articles to 
Japan or to third countries. Therefore, considerable invest
ments are belng directed into South East Asla (in the last four 
years they increased 4-fold). In the future considerable funds 
will be invested for this purpose in the Near East countries and 
in Latln America. 

As aresult of the introduetion of the "new system of inter
national division of Iabour" the government hopes to substan
tially reduce production oosts by use of the developing coun
tries' cheap manpower and raw materials; to improve the 
balance of trade with neighbouring Asian statea which are suf
fering a chronic deficit in their trade with Japan; to gain an 
opportunity to enjoy preferentlal custom tariff treatment in de
liveries to the industrial powersof goods producedat Japanese 
enterprises in the developing countries. On the other hand, 
investments directed for the creatlon of the "new system of 
international division of Iabour" are regarded as an important 
means for "strengthening friendly relations between the devel
oping countries and Japan. 
c. High growth-rate of commodity export. The considerable 
share of export credits and yen loans in the eX):)ort of state and 
private capital is lntended to stimulate expansion of sales of 
Japanese products. All other forms of foreign capital invest~ 
ments also serve the same objective. An explanation may be 
found in the fact that foreign trade, efforts to expand export are 
one of the cardinal factors of the rapid development of the Ja
panese economy. It is not by chance, therefore, that export 
trade is designated a special place in all economie programmes. 
According tothelatest semi-official prognosis drawn up in the 
Research Institute of the Economie Planning Department, the 
real growth-rate of the gross national product of Japan up to 
1985 should be 11, 4%. To eosure this growth rate it is planned 
to annually increase export by approximately 16% (in 1975 
--40, 000 million dollars, in 1980--86,000 million and in 1985 
--176, 000 million dollars). 

It is known that this high growth-rate policy has led not only 
to the appearance of numerous disproportions in the country, 
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but also to an open clash with the Interests of Japan's main 
trade partners, primarlly with the USA and the result of which 
was the compulsory revaluation of the yen and "voluntary'' 11-
mitation of exports of eertaio Japanese oommodities to the 
American and West European markets. Growth of protectionist 
trends are also characteristic of some developing countries. 
Government and business circles see a way out of this situation 
in the activization of private and state fnvestment operatloos. 

However, such investments are insufficient for the develop
ment of export. Acute trade conflicts, enhanced requlrements 
for diversiflcation of sales markets, necesslty of a more flex
ible economie strategy as applled to changing conditloos of 
competition in the world market --all thls persistently requires 
not simply improvement of marketing, but also the transfer of 
export production to the lmmedlate vlcinlty of mass consump
tion. This leads to the necessity of increaslng fnvestment of 
capita! for the organlsatlon of industrial afflllates and mixed 
industrial enterprises both in developing and in developed ca
pitalist oountries. 
4. Prospects of lovestroent Policy 

In the absolute amount of long-term investments abroad 
Japan lags considerably bebind some big exporters of.capital, 
primarily the USA and Britain. But· in the rate of increasing 
capita! investments lt is far ahead of all other competitors, 
including the FRG. If this trend is malntalned, and as yet 
there are no slgns that it will stop, Japan has a chance already 
in the current decade of approachlog the Brltlsh level of in
vestments or even surpassing lt. 

The report of the Industrial Structure Council, an influential 
agency attached to the Japanese Minlstry of Forelgn Trade and 
Industry, presented in May 1971, mentloos very high rates of 
average annual growth of direct investments -- 27% up to the 
1975/76 and 22% up to the 1980/81 fiscal years. If these rates 
are maintained, the balance sum of direct investments will 
increase to 11, 500 mUlion dollars in the 1975/76 fiscal year 
and up to 26,000 milllon in the 1980/81 fiscal year, ooropared 
with 2, 700 mUlion dollars in the 1969/70 fiscal year. If the 
planned volume is attained, capital investments may increase 
by 1980 to approximately 7% of the overall balance of foreign 
investments of the main exporter countries (compared with 
2, 3% at present). 

In addition to direct investments it is also planned to expand 
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"state aid" -- which by the 1975/76 fiscal year should increase 
to 1% of the GNP, aoo which, according to prognosis, will ex
ceed 394, 000 mUlion dollars. The achlevement of this volume 
of "aid' .. ' was officially proclaimed from the rostrum of the Mi
nisters' Conference of the OECD countries in May 1970 as the 
objective of the national aidprogramme for the next six years. 
By this means, by the 1975/76 fiscal year export of state and 
private capita! from Japan should amount toabout 4, OOO·million 
dollars of which approximately half of the funds will be recelved 
along the line of "state aid" on a bilateral and multllateral basis. 

Quantitative estimates of key indicators, including growth
rates of foreign economie ties, suffer from the absence of any 
re al account belng taken of opposing trends, growth of imperial
ist contradictions. Nevertheless, the possibillty of expansion of 
Japanese capital during theseventles cannot butbetaken into 
account and should not be underestimated. The fact that the · 
Japanese monopolles are preparing for an active offensive against 
the positlons of thelr main competitors is shown by the proposal 
to create a special Ministry for Development of Economie Coop
eratlon wlth Foreign Territodes put forward in September 1971 
by the Council for Forelgn Economie Cooperation (a consultative 
agency attached to the Prime Minister). The new Ministry should 
elaborate a clear programme, facUitate improvement or organi
sa tional forma and coordination of the state's and private mono-
polies' efforts in the field.of export of capita!. .. 

All this is proof that the sphere of foreign economie relations 
is acqulrlng primary importance. Augmentation of the role of 
foreign ties, including those which are developing on the basis 
of export of capital, is in accordance with the plans of the ruling 
circles to ensure Japan a place in the international arena in 
conformity with lts economie potentlaL The penetration of Ja
panese investments and affirmation of that country as a new 
financlal centre of the capitalist world is seriously aggravating 
inter-imperialist confilets. 

Though Japan is strlving to capture, simultaneously wlth the 
USA, a leadlog role in the capitalist world and to utilize the 
smallest opportunity to "get a foothold" in any corner of the 
world South East Asla remains the main object of lts foreign 
econo~ic expanslon. R ich natoral resources, promising sales 
markets and abondance of manpower are attracting the mono
polies' attention. Enhanced interest in this region is also ex
plalned by lts important strategie situation. But in order to 
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attain hegemony Japan must overcome strong reststance on the 
part of the Western powers. 

The USA continnes topreserve lts teading poeltion in Asla 
in the general scale of financlal "aid". Japan, which holds 
second place in the volume of state "aid", today is already 
the main ereelitor of Taiwan, Philippines and Burma. In ad
dition to Taiwan, the zone of its "special lnterests" includes 
South Korea and Indonesia. Japanese state loans amounting to 
250 ::nillion dollars have been granted to the countries of 
South Asla. Naturally, the flow of state capita! alone, besides 
in such a short period, cannot provide a full picture of the 
balance of the main competlng forces· in Asla. However, 
taking account of private investments, the balance is being 
substantially changed in favour of Japanese lmperiallsm. 

.The developlng countries to which the maln mass of Japan
ese private investments and state "ald" is belng directed 
cannot be regarded only as a passlve object of imperialist 
exploitatlon. Quite contradictory and complicated relattons 
wlth the capitalist powers, lncluding Japan, are developlng 
on the basis of export of ca:pltal. At flrst export of capltal 
may brlng certaln posltlve results for the developlng coun
tries' economles. It supplements financlal resources, pro
motea the appllcatlon of advanced technical and technologlcal 
experience, new forma or organisatlon of productlon. ration
allzatlon of the economy, utUlzation of addltlonal manpower. 
But in long-term prospects the flow of foreign funds threatens 
to exert negative intluence on the countries importlog capita!, 
to deprive them of the opportunity of independent development. 

Japanese investments are a serious danger to the developing 
countrles not only from the viewpoint of the real threat of es
tablishment of control over their economles, but also as an 
effective tool to intluence their policy. In the oplnlon of ex
perts in the future they may seriously aggravate Japan' s rela
tions with certain Aslan countries. 

At the sametime Japan's attempts to afflrm itseU as one 
of teading and gulding forces in the world capitalist system, 
lts actlvities in the neocolonialist field. inevltably lead to an 
open clash with otle r competlng powers, primarUy in the 
"third world". In the future Japanese capital's foreign ex
pansion is fraught wlth growth of a whole range of socio
economie and politica! antagclnisms. The foreign policy out-
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llned by Japan's official and business circles for the seventies 
is therefore' turning into a factor of further extension and ag-

STBUCTURE OF EXPORT OF CAPITAL TO 

gravation of the general crisis of capitalism. DEVELOPING COUNTBIES 
World Economy a11d International Relations, No. 5, 1972 ("pure" export per year, in mlllion dollars>*) 

Table No. 1 Forms of export 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 

. BALANCE OF FOREIGN ASSETS AND COMMITMENTS 
of capital mln . % 

dol. 

(at the ènd of the year, mUlion dollars) State capital 116 244 516 645 678 811 1152 63.1 

As sets 1965 1968 1969 1970 1971 including 

"Official aid for 

Long-term aasets development" 116 244 285 385 356 436 458 25.1 

(r isk aasets) 2503 5180 6688 8745 11200 
"Bilateral aid" 106 226 235 341 307 340 372 20.4 

including. * 
Direct investments ) 639 1085 1291 1647 2050 Subsidies 69 82 105 138 117 123 121 6.6 

Export credits 1315 2784 3458 4270 5300 B eparations 58 63 56 82 46 41 18 1.0 

Yen Loans 287 893 1229 1859 2450 Technical aid 6 6 8 11 14 19 22 1.2 

Fees to international Direct loans 37 144 130 202 190 216 250 13.7 

organisattons 117 235 319 371 700 

Other (including loans 

Fees to intern. 
organisations 10 18 51 45 49 96 87 4.7 

to international orga- Other "official resources" 231 
nizations) 146 183 391 598 700 

259 322 376 694 38.0 

Long-term commltments 3720 4535 5888 6326 7540 Export credits 202 224 290 310 350 19.2 

Direct investments and loans 29 36 32 56 143 7.8 
Balance of long-term 
turnover of capita! -1217 645 800 2419 3660 Credits to intern. 

organisations 10 201 11.0 

*) Japanese official statistles include in the category of direct 
lnvestments oot only the organisatlon of Japanese or mixed 

Private capital 175 242 153 211 371 452 672 36. 9 

enterprises abroad, purebase of real estate, opening of af- Export credits 136 155 85 162 280 300 387 21.2 

filiates and branches of Japanese firma, but also loans for 
a term of over 5 years and purebase of a "substantial mi-

Direct investments 39 87 68 49 91 144 262 14.3 

nority" share -- not less than 10% of issued capital, i.e. Loans to international 
in essence, portfolio investments. Therefore, evidently, organisations 8 21 1.2 

it would be correct to qualify all Japanese private invest-
ments, with the exception of commodlty exports on condi-

Grants to private com-

tions of deferred payment, as direct investments. This is 
mercial organisations 3 0.2 

already frequently being done by many Japanese statistica! Total 291 486 669 885 1049 1263 1824 100. 0 

surveys. 
*) "Pure" export--export of capita! after subtraction of repayment 

of previously provided funds. 
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Table No. 3 
Table No. 4 

DISTRffiUTION OF PRIVATE INVESTMENTS BY REGION AND 
STRUCTURE OF PRIVATE INVESTMENTS INDUSTRY (at the end of March 1970, thousand dollars) 

(million dollars) Industry North Central South West Mlddie 
America and East Europe and 

South As ia Ne ar 
Financlal Year Total sum including America East 

Portfolio Loans Direct in-
investments vestments Processing 160 153 248 910 232 684 15 441 2 768 

including 
1951/52-195 9/60 199.5 91.7 76.0 31.8 Food 1 817 6 441 27195 5 514 

1960/61-1964/65 599.8 251.1 153.0 195.7 Textile 3 000 50 106 70602 895 

1965/66-1969/70 1883.5 692.3 1052. 9 138.3 Timber and pulp 125 287 22 5662 

T~tal 2682.8 1035.1 1281.9 365.8 Chemica! 9 890 5 605 15085 1444 

Ferrous and non-
ferrous metallurgy 870 63 758 31468 16 

General engineering 2 678 37 423 8 843 2 208 

E leetrical engineering 339 13 580 29933 566 1 373 

Transport engineering 15 000 67 453 12 373 3 200 1 000 

Other 1 273 4 521 31 521 1 593 395 

Agriculture and 
forestry 3 841 5 600 34 971 494 

Fishing 1 990 7 645 4 302 115 143 

Mining 123 347 82 605 226 537 366 301901 

Building 4 570 26 465 1 767 

Commerce 226 304 13 994 11 309 22 961 465 

Finance and 
insurance 89 641 64 472 64479 8 945 934 

Other 62 995 62131 12 995 251 875 

Branches of Japanese 
firms 7 581 727 14 910 2 761 111 

Tot al 720 424 512 554 604 019 302 895 306323 
%of total 26.9 19.1 22.5 11.3 11.4 
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Table No. 5 
Africa Australia Total 

.and 1000 dol. % INVESTMENTS IN EXPLOITATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Oceania (thousand dollars) 

20 456 41 092 721 506 26.9 Fiscal Years 

1 734 2 350 45 052 1.7 Raw Materlal 1967/68 1968/69 1969/70 1970/71 Total 
14 443 853 139 899 5.2 for1007/ 

2 568 133 539 5.0 68-1970/ 
71. 

1 419 720 34 163 1.3 

2 206 30 500 128 818 4.8 Oil 296 778 58 611 88 917 100 111 544 417 
454 51 606 1,9 Copper 73 250 30 722 43194 143 611 290 777 

652 2 561 49005 1.8 Lead and zinc 9167 566 1 250 7 194 18 167 
656 99 682 3.7 Nickel 1 750 56 1 333 2611 5 750 
430 39 738 1.3 Bauxite 83 228 200 511 

3 220 48 127 1.8 Iron ore 34 008 11 543 7 388 25113 78 052 
1 310 3 259 18 764 0.7 Coklng coal 5 010 250 4 853 20 333 30447 

55 921 101109 891 786 33.2 Uranium 667 1 028 1 583 2 194 5 472 

32 801 1,2 
Tot al 141 7 490 322 662 12.Q 420 630 102 859 148 746 301 367 973 593 

201 1120 229 791 8.6 

182 656 390 834 14.6 

358 123 26 571 1.0 

78 570 158 070 2682 854 100.0 

2.9 5,9 100.0 
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Table No. 6 Table No. 7 

BALANCE OF DffiECT FOREIGN INVESTMENTS OF Tlll: STATE LOANS AND SUBSIDIES GRANTED TO ASIAN COUN-
MAIN EXPORTER COUNTRIES TRIES AND TERRITDRIES IN 1968-1970 

(at the end of 1969) 
(milllon dollars) 

,·: 

·Country 
1 000 mln. %of % of À verage anmial Countrles and USA Japan Brltaln FBG France dollars total GNP growth-rate for terrltorles 1966-1969 (%) 

USA 70,8 60,8 7,5 9,0 Burma 9.0 37.1 1.5 8.3 

13ritaln 18,7 16,1 20,0 5,2 South Vietnam 1302.0 0.4 2.6 14.3 5.7 

Franbe 4,8 4,1 3,7 6,1 India 1494.0 131.3 199.6 1'19.2 19.5 

FRG 4,8 4,1 2,9 24,4 Indonèsla 463.0 265.4 14.5 63.4 53.5 

Canada 3,8 3,3 5,2 5,5 Cambodla 9.2 1.0 2.3 18.9 

590.0 234.2 0.2 8.1 ";';• South Korea Japan 2, 7 2,3 1,6 31,4 

Total for DAC Laos 148.0 1,2.0 5.9 5.3 14.7 

countrles 116,2 100,0 6,3 9,1 Malaysla 27.0 16.1 23.8 5.2 

Pakistan 637.0 104.5 62.1 92,7 4.4 

Singapore 37.() 6.5 32.8 8.5 

Thailand 130.0 36.7 3.2 17 .• 7 

Talwan 29.0 46.7 1.8 

Phillpplnes 83.0 96.2 0.8 10.8 

Ceylon 48.0 11.5 29.1 1't. 2 

Total 8997.0 1007.0 377.1 434.8 116.7 
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0NE THOUSAND MILLION IS NOT THE LIMIT 

At present Japan leads the way in the Soviet Union's trade 
with the developed capitalist countries. The rapid growth of 
economie cooperation between the USSB and Japan arouses 
heightened interest among the business circles of many coun
tries. An APN correspondent, S. Ilyin, bas interviewed re
presentatives of several Japanese firms accredited in Moscow. 
He asked them the following questions: · · 

:... How do you assess the trade between your firm and the 
Soviet trade organisations? 

- What is your ff.rm selling to the Soviet Union? 
- What are your firm's plans and prospects for the {uture? 
Masaki Hayashi, the chief representatlve of "Nissho Iwaitr: 
My flrm's tráde turnover with Soviet trade organisations 

amounted to 61 million dollars in 1971. We buy in the USSR . 
pig-lron, coal, secondary aluminium, spongy titanium, tiro
her, etè. We sell to the Soviet Union sectional steel, groove, 
zinc-plated s~eet, rope, tungst~n wire, copper tubes and 
packing ribbon. 

The firm's plàns for the futute aretobrisk up lts trade 
with "Promsyryelmport" and to increase the volume of re
ciprocal equipmeht deliveries. We could deliver to the USSB 
equipment for the chemical, iron and steel and tractor plants 
and to buy Soviet machines and machine-tools. 

As to the prospects, we look forward to cooperation in 
building an oil pipeline from Nakhodka to supply Japan with 
the Tyumen oil, in mining and exporting to .. Japan coking coal; 
and cooperation in prospectlog the Sakhalin shelf for gas and 
oil. The realisation of even one of these projects would in
crease the Soviet-Japanese turnover up to one thousand mil
lion roubles already in 1972. Then our dream of a trade 
turnover amollriting to one and a half to two thousand million 
roubles a year would come nearer to its realisation. To
gether withother Japanese firms "Nissho Iwai" is one of the 
initiators of the project of delivering the Tyumen oil to Japan. 
Should this project be accepted, the cost of tubes alone to be 
delivered to the USSB will amount to 400 million dollars. 
"Nissho Iwai" repreaenting the big ge st iron and steel firms of 
Japan-Sbinnippon seitetsu, Nippon kokan and others --hope 
to take an active part in joint deliveries. 

The USSB is the most reliable trade partner among our 
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neighbours and no one in Japan doubts thls now. Nothing binders 
the development of our relations with your country. We hope 
that politiealleaders and businessmen in our countries will 
establish even firmer contacts which would benefit our peoples." 

A kio Nakashima, the chief representative of "Mitsubishi Sho ji": 
"In dealing with the subject of trade with Soviet foreign trade 

organisations I would like to say, first of all, that we are not 
satisfied with lts volume. We have all opportunities to have a 
much bigger turnover. Among the factors reetraining tbe de
velopment of Soviet-Japanese trade relations one should men
tion conservatism of a certain section of the financlal and in
dustrial circles in Japan whlch until now havenotbeen active 
enough and have not dtsphjed proper interest in trading with 
the Soviet Union. At present there is a certain livening in the 
activity, particularly in the sphere of exchange of scientiftc 
and technica! informatlon. First contacts in this sphere were 
establtshed in the autumn of 1971. In March, 1972, leading 
officials and specialiste from eight industrial firma of the Mit
sublshl group vislted the USSR at the lnvitatlon of the state 
Committee for Science . and Technology. I thlnk e:xpansion of 
trade between Soviet foreign trade organisations and the Mit
subishi could be expeèted in 1972. As to the future, I believe 
that the volume of Soviet-Japanese trade would not stop at one 
thousand million dollars. 

"Mitsubishi Shoji" buys in the USSR tbnber, raw cotton, 
chemicals, scrap iron, preclous metals, oil and oil products, 
unique forging equipment and machine-tools. Special mention 
should be made of the quality and competitive ability of Soviet 
equipment. We used to buy similar equipment in the United 
States but it was more expensive and not superior to the Soviet 
equipment. Wedeliver to the Soviet Union machlnery, in the 
main, because the Mitsubishi group is specialising in the 
heavy industry. We also deliver rolled steel of varled assort
ment, transfarmer steel, fabrics, chemicals, artificialleather 
and raw material for the consumer goods industry. 

The visit by the Soviet Foreign Minister, A.A. Gromyko, to 
Japan in January, 1972, promoted the establishment of a fa
vourable politica! atmosphere. Now it is up to the Japanese 
politica! leaders and representatives of the business and finance 
circles. 

In view of acute competition, I would not like to speolfy on 
trade with the USSR planned by our firm. The Mltsubishl is 
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prepared to take part in any project requiring joint participation 
of Japanese firms, as for instance, building an oil pipeline, ex
ploitation of coal deposits, and so on. 

Our firm bas taken an active part in all major projects the 
way for which had been paved by the previous joint economie 
conferences. Under an agreement on the development of local 
resources of the Far East we delivered bulldozers; we also 
dellvered eranes and container-carriers for the port of Wrange!, 
now under construction, and machines for producing technologie
al chips. "Mitsubishi" is taking an active part in preparations 
for the fifth joint economie meeti~. In conclusion I would like 
to stress that our firm is willing to develop rapidly scientific 
and teehoical cooperation with · the USSR." 

Shigeru Moriyama, the chief representative of "Ataka" firm: 
"First of all, I would like to speak of our Soviet colleagues 

on the staff of foreign trade organisations with whom we meet 
daily. Contacts with them give us a pleasure. They are experts 
intheir own fields, well-informed about the world sltuation 
and, above all, about the situation intheir spheres. They are 
first class speciallsts whose advlee we never ignore. 

Beginning with 1954, when "Ataka" for the fi rst time bought 
in the Soviet Union tirober, 50 thousand dollars worth, our 
trade was steadily lncreasl~. This is testified by the following 
table: 

Total sum of trade turnover 
between Japan and the USSR For "Ataka" 

(in mln. dollars) (in mln. dollars) 

1968 642.5 41.7 

1969 729.8 48.6 

1970 822.0 59.6 

1971 873.3 81.5 

The "Ataka" has traditional ties with the engineering firms 
of Japan. That is why an important part in our trade turnover 
is played by machlnery, timber, raw materialand chemlcals. 

In 1971, "Ataka" signed contracts with 22 Soviet trade or
ganisations. However, the best relations we re established 
with Stankoimport. Last year, for example, we delivered to 
Japan a unique vertical lathe which was superior to its American 
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and West German rivals, bcth in price and in quality. In 1971, 
there was a eertaio slump in Japan's economy which led to 
lower de mand in Soviet goods. We hope that is a temporary 
phenomenon and are prepared to the forthcoming upsurge." 

Yoshiro Neo, the chief representatlve of "Sumitomo Shoji": 
"Although I am not a politician but a dealer, I would like 

to note, first of all, the importance of the visit to Japan made 
by the Sovlet Foreign Minister A.A. Gromyko in January, 
1972. The results of this visit will undoubtedly affect the de
velopment of the economie relations between the USSR and 
Japan. 

For us, trade firms, of a great importanceis an agreement 
on trade and payments for 1971-1975, signed in Japan at the 
end of 1971 by N. Patolichev, the Boviet Minister for Foreign 
Trade. Under this agreement, the trade turnover is to reacn 
5, 250 mUlion dollars in the five years. This cannot but raise 
our hopes for the good. Contracts for 1972 have already been 
signed. They are ·á little lower as compared with 1971, but 
the reason is not the reluctance to expand trade but the crisis 
of the doll~r and the slump in business activity in Japan's 
economy accompanying lt. 

The volume of tradebetween "Sumitomo" and Soviet organ
isations amounted to 120 million dollars in 1971. We had a 
balanced export and import: machinery, chemicals, fabrlcs, 
etc. from Japan; and tirober, oU and metals from the USSR. 

A good example of a suceessful deal was the sale to Japan 
of Soviet equipment for continuous plpe casting, whlch has 
proved to be so good that lts purebase was renewed. As to 
the future, mention should be made of our wish to establish 
friendly exchange of scientific and technicallnformation wlth 
the Soviet Union. More than 10 industrial flrms of the Suml
tomo group have handed over to the State Committee for 
Sclence and technology of the USSR CouncU of Ministers their 
suggestlons on scientiflc llnd teehoical cooperation in the 
flelds of electronics, chemistry, computers, etc." 

Shigeru Tsuda, the chief representative of "Mitsui": 
"I am sorry, but the fact is that the volume of trade between 

"Mitsui" and lts Soviet partners decreased from 230 mUlion 
dollus in 1970, to 100 million dollars in 1971. The high 1970 
level is explained by the fact that "Mitsui" sold the Soviet 
Union an ammonia fertillzer plant for 120 mUlion dollars. 
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That was the biggest ever deal in the history of Soviet-Japanese 
trade relations. Provistons were made for selling a big con
sigoment for1971, too, but they could not materialize because 
of the dollar crisis and the slump in Japan's economy. This 
year negotiations are to be continued to discuss the delivery to 
the USSR of equipment 200 mUlion dollars worth.. ~ 

The "Mitsui" bas the ciosest ties with Stankoimport, Mash
priborintorg, Machinoexport and Energomashexport. The very 
narnes of these Soviet forelgn trade organisatlons speak of what · 
kind of goods we trade in. Out of five milllon dollars the Soviet 
Union received laet year for machine-tools, one mUlion came 
from "Mits ui". 

We support the project on the delivery of the Tyumen oil to 
Japan. This will be a qualitatively new project which can be 
realized only on a conntry-wide scale. We shall take part in it 
but at the same time we believe that it is expedient to seek 
more proJects which could be fulfilled by indivfdual tlrms. In 
conclusion, allow me to say a few words about conditlans Of 
our work in the USSR. Novices coming from Japan on short
term missions, failing to understand the essence of their bu
siness, often complain that they have to waltfora long time 
at Soviet organisations and cannot sell their goods at once. 
People who pay attention to these trifles should be reminded of 
the common truth that the main thing in trade is not to sign 
contracts but to get money. In this respect there ls no more 
reliable partner than the USSR. It can be said that it enjoys · · 
the absolute vote of confidence. As for waiting at Sovlet foreign 
trade organisations, this is made up for by high competence of 
Soviet officials and also by the fact that they can deelde upon 
any most complicated questions on a nation-wide scale. That 
is why the "productivity of Iabour", so to say, per each re
presentative of a foreign firm in the USSR is much higher than 
at misslons in other countries. This should not be forgotten." 

(APN) 
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SOVIET-JAPANESE TRADE AND lTS PROSPECTS 

by I. P. Shiryaev 

In the past decade the Soviet-Japanese trade turnover bas 
reached lts all-time highest flgure, for which a number of 
factors are responsible. 

The Soviet economy bas been rapidly growing. Between 1965 
and 1970 the USSR' s national income went up by 41 per cent, 
and total industrial production grew by 54 per cent, with the 
engineering and metal-worklng output increasing by 74 per cent 
and the chemical and petrochemlcal production growlng by 78 
per cent. The fuel and power-consuming industries have also 
been rapldly expanding. West Siberla's fuel and gas output bas 
increased and the economy of the Far East bas made good 
headway. Thls progres a bas stlmulated a rapld expansion of 
the Sovlet forelgn trade, from 14, 600 milllon roubles in 1965 
to 23, 600 mllllon roubles in 1971. The 24th CPSU Congress 
bas put forward an even more extensive programme of Soviet 
economie development for 1971-1975. By 1975 the Sovlet Union 
is to produce 496 mlllion tons of oll, 695 mUlion tons of coal, 
146 milllon tonsof steel, 320, 000 million cu. m. of natural gas, 
146,000 mUlion roubles' worthof the engineering and metal
working output, 6, 300 million roubles' worthof lnstruments, 
automation means and spareparts for them. Soviet trade with 
the CMEA countrles will grow by 50 per cent as against the 
average figure for the past :O.ve years. The Soviet Unlon will 
continue to expand lts economie co-operation with the other 
countries provided they are prepared to co-operate on the basis 
of equality and mutual benefit. In bis report at the Third Session 
of the USSR Supreme Sovlet, Eighth Convocation (November 24, 
1971) "On the State Economie Development Plan of the USSR 
for 1971-75 and the State Economie Development Plan of the 
USSR for 1972" A. N. Kosygin, Chairman of the USSR Council 
of Ministers, said: 

"With the going over to the practice of long-term agreements, 
ensuring stabie orders for industry, new possibilities are 
opening up in our relations with Western countries. Thls may 
imply mutually beneficia! co-operation with foreign firma and 
bank:s in the elaboration of a number of major economie prob
Ieros relating to the · utilization of the natural resources of the 

I 
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Sovlet Unlon, the building of industrial enterprises, the search 
for new technica! solutions. We are convineed that it is pos
sibie to find various forms of this co-operation conformlng to 
the interesta of all the partleipants. " 

In the past few years some leading Japanese trade and manu
facturlng oompanles have been showing a growing interest in 
expanding trade with the USSR. This realistic attitude to trade 
relations between two neighbouring countries sterns from eco
nomie progress of the Soviet Union and Japan. Between 1961 
and 1966 Japan's annual growth rate of national income was 
the highest in the capitalist world and her national product to
day is the second biggest among the capitalist countries. 
Japan's economie growth makes for her broader foreign eco
nomie relations, above all trade, which is Ulustrated by the 
followlng flgures (in milllon dollars): 

Years 1965 1966 1968 1970 1971 

Turnover 16,621 19,299 29, 959 38, 236 43, 780 

Export 8,452 9,776 12, 972 19, 363 24, 085 

Import 8,169 9,523 12, 987 18,873 19, 695 

Seventy two per cent of Japan's export are finished products 
of the heavy lndustry and chemlstry, namely, steel, 14. 6 per 
cent; cars, 7. 5 per cent; ships, 7. 4 per cent; transistors, 3. 5 
per cent; and light industry output, 28 per cent. These are all 
exp malve products, with a ton of exports costing about 395 
dollars. 

Japan imports mainly raw material for industry, which run 
at 68 per cent of all imports, including oil, 12. 3 per cent; 
timber, 8. 4 per cent; iron ore, 6. 5 per cent; coal, 5. 7 per 
eelt; ootton 2. 6 per cent; machinery and equipment, 12 per 
cent; and miscellaneous goods, 6 per cent. The country has to 
import all lts cotton, wool, bauxltes, phosphates, rubber, 
nlckel and platinum; 98 per cent of oil, 95 per cent of iron ore, 
55 per cent of coking coal, and 72 per cent of copper ore. It 
is important to note that the price of a ton of imports averages 
43 dollars. 

Japan's industries depend fortheir supplies each on two or 
three foreign sources. Thus, coal is imported from the US 
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and Australia, oil from the Persian Gulf countries and Indone
sia, iron ore from Australia, India. Chile and Peru. The So
viet share in Japan's imports is still inslgniflcant, despite the 
foet that the Soviet Unlon is Japan's next-door neighbour. 

Japa11's businessmen have plans to expand their economy in 
the next ten years, which roeans that importsof raw material 
must continue to grow rapldly. They realis~, however, t.hat the 
current sourees of imports are limlted and have recently been 
tr.vlng hard to wln new markets in Afrlca. Latin A mertea and 
Asla, negotiating more long-term agreements on the import of 
iron ore, oil and other materials. 

Japan imports from the US coal, ore, tirober, ootton and 
some types of machinery and equipment, and exports industrial 
products: transistors, TV-sets, cars, instruments, rolled 
ferrous metals and textUes. A big share of the US in Japan's 
foreign trade, largely different patterne of reelprocal deliver
ies and steep fluctuatlons of their trade balance -- all these 
have served to aggravate dlfferences between the two countrles, 
with the US tryiiJg to make Japan shoulder some of lts financlal 
burden in the current dollar crisis. 

Japanese businessmen do notwant to put all thelr eggs in one 
basket and are looklng for new suppliers of raw material. They 
come to examine more closely the possibilities of expanding 
trade wlth the Soviet Unlon. 

The USSR in 1966-1970 conducted trade on a permanent basis 
with over 100 countries, with Japan ranking first among such 
traditional Soviet trade partners as Brltain, Finland, France, 
Italy and otl~ rs. The Soviet-Japanese trade does nothave a 
long hlstory behind it: though it dates back to 1925, lt was until 
recently on a small scale and very much unstahle. 

A pertod of extensive economie relations between the two 
countries set in after the signing on October 19, 1956 of the 
Joint Declaration normalislng their diplomatic relations and 
the conclusion on December 6, 1957 of the Trade Agreement, 
providing for long-termtrade agreements. This form of trade 
has fully justified itself, which is evidenced by the following 
results of the Soviet-Japanese trade over ten years (in mlllion 
roubles): 
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Years 1960 1965 1966 1970 

Turnover 124 326 417 653 

Export to Japan 69 166 215 341 

Import to the 
USSR 55 160 202 312 

In 1972 the trade turnover may amount to 1, 000 million 
roubles. 

1971 

733 

3'17 

356 

As aresult of this rapid expansion of tradebetween the two 
countries the Soviet Union today is the Japan' s ninth biggest 
trade partner. 

Soviet export to Japan consists mainly of raw and other ma
terials of Siberia and the Far East. In 1969 Japan received 
from the Soviet Union 17 per cent of all its imports, including 
8 per cent of its coking coal, 15 per cent of potash salt, 50 per 
cent of nickel, 15 per cent of pig iron, 12 per cent of aluminium. 
The USSR also exports to Japan on a big scale cotton, oil, as
bestos and other materlala. In the last couple of years the 
Soviet Union has noticeably stepped up its export of machines 
and equipment brtnging it to the sum of 5 million roubles in 
1971, as against 2 million roubles in 1968. R ealisi~ that this 
sum is infinitely small as compared with Japan's total imports 
in this category of trade, the Soviet foreign trade organisations 
are taking steps to increase Soviet exports of machines and 
equipment to Japan. They also hope that their Japanese trade 
partners will show more interest in buying Soviet machlnery. 

Half of Soviet imports in 1961-1966 we re machines, equip -
ment and ships. In later years their share was reduced to 40 
per cent. The Soviet Union has imported mainly complete plant 
with modern production processes for the output of ethylene 
oxide, vinyl chloride and polyvinyl chloride, sodium cyanide, 
compressors for household freezers, ammonia, and other 
products, es sentlal for the Soviet economy, especially its 
chemical industry. 

A substantial portion of Soviet imports is made up by me tal 
products, primaries for the production of chemicaland syn
thetic fibres, raw materials and semi-finished products for 
textile industry. 

Every year the Soviet foreign trade organisations buy in 
Japan knitted wear, clothes, footwear and other consumption 
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goods that are in constant demand in the Soviet Union. 
The Soviet Union is known in the world as a big and stabie 

buyer of machine and equipment and an exporter of up-to-the
minute machinery to many countries. Thls two-way tradeis a 
result of continuous and big-scale expansion of the Soviet eco
nomy, efficient use of the international division of labour and 
the practice of stable economie relations on a long-term basis. 
The Soviet Union is a trade partner with practical and ever 
growi~ possibilities for expanding nearly all groups of its ex
ports and imports. Such universality is rarely seen today. 

In the past decade trade predominated in Soviet-Japanese 
economie relations and has made big headway. At the same 
time first steps have been taken towards scientific and technic
al cooperation, credit relations, coastal trade, and business 
contacts between government and private organisations and 
firms, etc. 

The Soviet and Japanese sides have been looking for new 
forms of cooperation, above all, on the long-term basis. One 
instanee of this is the General Agreement on the construction 
of a sea port in the bay of Vrangel, which-will be the most 
modern port in the Far East, handling timber, coal, containers 
and general cargos, with a freight turnover nearly as big as 
that of the other Soviet Far Eastern ports. Besides, the port 
will open container traffic, includlng transit, which may be
come a promising form of the Soviet-Japanese economie coop
eration. Japan has extended a loan of 80 million US dollars 
for the purebase of construction and installation equipment and 
materials. 

A nother long-term General Agreement for delivery fróm 
Japan to the USSR of machines, equipment and materlala to the 
sum of 130 mUlion US dollars in credit aims at stepping up 
timber felling. 

The two agreements are belng successfully carried into ef
fect. No doubt, they will be foliowed by more simHar agree
ments that are to beoome the basic form of Soviet-Japanese 
economie relations. 

Soviet and Japanese oompanles have negotiated and signed 
a General Agreement for delivery to- Japan of industrial wood 
chips and long-logs of leaf trees. This long-term agreement 
provides for increased export of tirober to Japan. 

The Japanese press has repeatedly emphasized the desira
bility of closer cooperation between Japan and the Soviet Union 
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in the development of oil, coking coal, natura! gas and copper 
in the Far East and Siberia, on the basis of long-range General 
Agreements on the export of these materials to Japan. The 
Soviet Union is developing rich mineral deposits of Siberia and 
the Far East for its own needs in accordance with national 
economie development plans, so that any increase in the ex
port of minerals calls for additional capital investments. To 
solvethls problem, the USSR and Japan are trying to workout 
new forma of long-term and mutually advantageous cooperation. 
Very helpful in this respect is the workof the Soviet-Japanese 
and Japanese-Soviet committees on economie cooperation, 
which have held five joint meetings to date. 

At the latest fifth meeting the sides started negotiations on 
delivery of natura! gas from southern Yakutia to Japan and on 
prospecting for oil and gas deposits in the Sakhalin shelf. Lo?k 
at a map of the area and you will see what a stupendous task 1t 
is to extract gas and transwrt it to the Pacific coast and 

• farther on to .Japan. The project is only worth lts effort, if 
gas is delivered in large quanUtles and over a long period. 
This problem is now being negotiated by the two sides. 

The past few years have seen a rapid progres a of scientific 
and technical cooperation with more and more Japanese leading 
industrial companies. Well-known trade firma, such as Mltsui, 
Mitsubishi, Sumitomo, Marubeni, Nissho Iwai, Kanernatau and 
Itotyu, not only trade with the Soviet Union, but also cooperate 
in science and technology and conclude long-term agreements. 

The Soviet Union and Japan are on the threshold of extensive 
and long-range cooperation in the Interests of peace, progress 
and good neighbourhood. . 

Significant in this respect is the assessment of Soviet Japan
ase economie relations given by the Sovlet and Japanese For
eign Ministers intheir joint communique of January 27, 1972: 

"The Sides expreseed satisfaction with the development of 
trade and economie relations between the two countries. Highly 
assesslng the activity of the Soviet-Japanese c:ommittee for . 
business cooperation and expressing satisfacbon with coordt
nation and implementation of the economie projects, the Sides 
agreed to continue their efforts towards the development of 
economie cooperation between the USSR and Japan with the 
prospects for many years ahead." 

*·*·*·*·* 
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SOVIET-JAPANESE COOPERATION IN FISHING 
by G. Nikolin 

The Soviet Union and Japan are leading fishing countries, 
holding third and second place in the world, respectively, in 
the volume óf catch. According to the UN Food and Agricul
ture Organisation, the Soviet catch in 1970 came to 7. 3 mUlion 
tons and the Japanese to 9. 3 mUlion tons. Together, this ac
counts for ahout 25 per cent of the world total catch (not count-
ing whales). · 

The requirements in marine products grow from year to 
year. The Soviet Ninth Five-Year Planprovides fora 47 per 
cent increase in :tish products. A large part of the increase 
will be obtained th:tough expansion of fishing both as regards 
the exploitation of the unsurveyed or inadequately surveyed 
resources of the world oceans and through the rational utUisa
tion and artificial reproduetion of species already caught. 

Japan plans to increase lts total catch of marine products 
in the next 10-15 years to 11 mUlion tons, chiefly through a 
more intensive exploitation of the fishing waters lt is now 
using. 

In this conneetion it should be borne in mind that of Japan's 
catch in the Pacific (which incidentally accounts for the bulk 
of her total catch) 80 per cent cornea from the nortb-western 
part of it, i.e., from regions in the immediate vicinity of 
our Far East coast. Like Soviet fishermen, the Japanese 
catch bass, plaice, cod, coal:tish, shrimps, mollusks, sea 
kale and other marine products. Intensive fishing with today' s 
equlpment and without proper conslderatlon for preservation 
of resources, may lead to the speedy and complete exhaustion 
of the fishing grounds. 1t is therefore extremely important 
for all statea to take proper measures for tl:e rational utilisa
tion and reproduetion of resources of the seas and oceans. It 
was only due to the Soviet government's far-sighted policy 
that the most valuable species of Far Eastern salmon were 
saved from extermination. The convention on fishing in the 
open seas in the North-west Pacific, signed by the Soviet 
Union and Japan in 1956 (and still in force) made it possible 
to prevent the reserves of this valuahle :tish from being utter
ly exhausted by the Japanese fishing industry. 

The Soviet Union has declared lts readiness to develop 
cooperation with Japan in all other aspects of exploitation of 
the resources of the adjoining seas. That is why Foreign 
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Minister Andrei Gromyko's discusslons with Japanese leaders 
during hls official visit to Tokyo in January of this year also 
dealt with fishing problems. The joint Soviet-Japanese commu
nique publisbed after this visit stated both · countries had agreed 
on the "usefulnèss of constant cooperation between the two 
states in the sphere of flshing" and expressed the belief that 
the su'ccess of this year's Soviet-Japanese fishing talks would 
be in the interest of both countries. 

These talks were held in Moscow in Marehand April and 
covered a wide range of questions relating to regulating fishing 
and preserving the reserves of fish, crabs, edibel mollusks, 
sea kale and other marine products. Agreement was reachèd 
on the appraisal of the fish resources of the two countries. 
Commenting on the success ofthe talks, the Japanese press 
particularly noted the Soviet Union's flexible and constructive 
position during negotiations. 

Japan and the Soviet Uni9h have already concluded agreements 
and corwentions on many of these problems. As stipulated by 
the convention on salmon and herring fishing in the open seas, 
all questions are to be settled at the annual sessions of the 
Soviet-Japanese oommission alternately held in Moscow and 
Tokyo. The deelslons agreed upon are binding on both countries. 

Investigations into the biological reserves oompelled the 
oommission to reduce the Japanese quota of salmon catch from 
120, 000 tons in 1963 to 87, 000 tons in 1972. Salmon fishing has 
been forbidden in the Sea of Okhotsk and some parts of the Sea 
of Japan, and temporary out-of-bounds zones have been estab
lished in various parts of the waters covered by the convention. 
These off-limit zones proteet the salmon's migration to the 
spawning grounds in Soviet Far Eastern rivers and coastal 
waters. 

For the past years the Japanese fisbed for herring in the 
spawning pertod (herring roe is a delicacy in Japan, the prize 
New Year dish). Herring fishing at spawning time, however, 
has an adverse effect. A deelsion based upon Soviet scientlfic 
data was adopted in 1971, temporarily prohibiting herring 
fishing in the spawning pertod throughout the Sea of Okhotsk 
and off theeast oost of Kamchatka. 

The Japanese, however, do not always abide by the provi
sions of the oorwention insofar as fishing in the North-west 
Pacific is concerned. From time to time they dispute the es
timates of reserves of Soviet scientists and deny their viola-
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tions of convention provistons and failure to observe agree
ments on catch quotas. All this leads to undesirable compli
cations. 

Certain quarters in Japan take advantage of these compll
cations to persuade Japanese public opinion that the Soviet 
Union wants to push Japan out of the main fishing areasin the 
North Pacific, they conceal the faot that in trying to preserve 
the fishing resources in this region the Soviet Union is guided. 
not only by lts own interesta but by the interesta of Japanese 
fishermen and all mankind. 

This was recently admitted by the influential Japanese news
paper Yomiuri. "Both in Japan and in other countries," it 
wrote candidly, "it is held that Japanese fishing (Japan is a 
fishing power) is rapaoious in character. Japanese-style 
fishing means that if one species of fish has been depleted in 
any one place, attention is turned toanother species, that if 
the resources of one partienlar •fishing area have been ex
hausted, another area is found and drained of all fish. Instead 
of seeking topreserve the resources, the Japanese fishing 
authorities are only concerned about the Interests of the coun
try's fishing companies. We wish that in the current fishing 
talks with the Soviet Union Japan wUI not on:ly uphold the inte
resta of the fishing oompanles but will seek to preserve 
fishing resources so that fish can be caugt as long as possible. 
The situation in the world oalls for international control of 
fishing in the Qpen seas." 

In the course of t,he Moscow talks the sovtet Union displayed 
lts readiness for coQperation and the buslnesslike solution of 
all problems relating to the rational utilisation of the food 
resources in the seas and oceans washing the shores of the 
Soviet Union and Japan. Such an approach fully aocords with 
the Soviet policy of promoting closer COQperatlon with our 
neighboure iri trade, scientific, technica! and cultural rela
tions. 

*·*·*·*·* 
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ROLLING MILLS FOR JAPAN 
by Y. Latin 
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The high standards achieved by Soviet metallurgical engineer
ing have helped the All-Union Association Machtnoexport to pro
mote rolling equipment exports. Soviet cold-rolling tube mills 
are now running in the German Democratie Republic, Poland, 
Rumania, Sweden, Norway, Japan, France, the Federal Repu
blic of Germany and the United States. The tubes manufactured 
by these mills answer the most exacting demands. 

Japan, a leading tube manufacturing country in the capitalist 
world, is a major customer for Soviet rolling mills. The Japan
ese oompanles have bought our highly efficient KhPRT-12-25 
cold-rolling tube mills, an entirely new design for rolling high
ribbed tubes of non-ferrous metals and alloys, the unique 
KhPTR mills for rolling thin-walled and precision tubes of al
most any high reststance metal or alloy. KhPTR and KhPR T 
rolling mills have been developed by the All-Union Research 
Institute of Metallurgical Engineering (VNIIMETMASH), well 
known both in the USSR and abroad. 

The Kh.PT rolling mill is an elaborate highly mechanised 
unit, and weighs between 92 and 126 tons, depending on the 
type and size, but can be operated by one man. 

These mills are designed to work cold or pre-heated tube 
blanksof non-ferrous metals and alloys, carbon and alloy 
steels. Three KhPT mills are available for export: KhPT-32, . 
Kh.PT-55 and Kh.PT-90. They are for the maBufa:cture of flnish
ed or semi-finished cold-rolled tubes with a diameter of 16 to 
90 mm. and walls 0. 4 to 18 mm. thick of blanks 22 to 102 mm. 
in diameter, 1. 35 to 200 mm. thlck. 

Machtnoexport delivered the first Kh.PT (Kh.PT-55-3-8) mill 
to Ekowo Selsakusho in August 1968. During the negotations for 
the sale of the mill, Ekowo Seisakusho formulated very exact
ing specifications for their tubes and for the design capacity of 
the Kh.PT-55-3-8 mill. Their requirements have been met. The 
Japanese company was given a guarantee by the manufacturing 
works and by Machinoexport. 

Soviet experts installed the mill within the time stipulated in 
the contract at the oompany's works in Tomwoka, and in June 
196 9, the mill began to manufacture tubes of the required 
quality. In May 1970, the mill was alrèady working at design 
capacity. 

'··: J 
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In May 1969, Nippon Kokan, a major Japanese firm, bought 

another Kh.PT-55-3-8 mill for rolling tubes from stainlees 
steel blanks. The mill was acquired for the new cold-rolled 
tube department, whlch the company was building. The com
pany took lts time over deelding to buy such a big unit as the 
KhPT mill from the Soviet Union. It had been operating tube 
rolling mills made in other countries fora long time. However, 
after a careful study of the oparation of the Kh.PT mill at one 
of the tube manufacturing works of the USSR, the Japanese spe
eiallets saw the advantages of the Sovlet mUI. They were par
ticularly lmpressed by the pneumatic system for balancing the 
roll stand on the mill. It offers several advantages over the 
mechanica! balancing system: higher rolling speeds, much 
lower dynamic loads on the main drive chaln, a longer service 
llfe for the roll stand and driving unit and a much smaller oil 
basement. All these features made for far lower operatlonal 
costs. The Japanese engineers were particularly interested in 
the special new pre-heating device which has been built lnto 
the line of the Soviet mill be fore tb.e roll stand, and in the 
original production process for the preparation of tube blanks 
before the warm rolling procedure. The warm rolling process 
helps to cut down the rolllng time for stainless tubes by 50 to 
100 per cent, to cut down the number of cycles required to work 
the tubes, to save metal, increase the llfe of the passes by 100 
to 200 per cent and Iabour productivlty by 50 per cent. The 
Japanese specialists sawall this for themselves when they got 
acquainted with the production of the mill at a Sovlet plant. 

Late in 1970, the KhPT-55-3 mill, with extra equlpment for 
warm rolllllg, was installed at the works of the NippOn Kokan 
company with the assistance of Sovlet specialiste. 

In 1971, Machinoexport signed another contract for the deli
very of another Kh.PT-55-3-8 mill with warm rolling equipment 
to Nippon Kokan. 

In 1971, a KhPT-55-3-8 mill with warm rolling equipment 
was installed at the works of yet another Japanese flrm, Tokyo 
Selmitsu-Kan. Two KhPT-32-3-8 mills were delivered by 
Machtnoexport the same year and installed at the Thosei Kokan 
and Ichihara Shoten companies' works in Japan. 

The Kh.PRT-12-25 manufactures all-rolled ribbed tubes 
characterised by high geometrie precision and clean surface. 
These tubes have many advantages over the ribbed tubes pro
duced by other methods (soldering, for instance): 
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monolithic structure of tubes and absence of thermal reais

tanee at the jol nting of the ribs with the tube; 
the most rational geometrie shape of the ribs and minimum 

aerodynamic resistance, which ensures minimum power losses 
when the tubes are used in heat exchangers; 

high meehoical strength and heat resistance; 
low oost, aresult of the high productivity of the mill -- 120 

metres of tubes per hour -- and of the efficiency of the product
ion process. 

Ribbed tubes are made of smooth aluminium, copper or alloy 
tubes which serve as the initia! blank. The diameter of the 
blank. ranges from 15 to 32 mm. and the thickness of the walls 
from 3 to 7 mm. 

The first Kh.PRT-12-25 mill was sold by Machtnoexport to 
Kanernatau Goshoof Japan in 1969 and installed at the Kyori 
Kogyo oompany's works in 1970. This mlll produces high ribbed 
aluminium tubes distingulshed for their quality. The dimenslons 
of the finished tubes put out by the oompany are: length -- 5 m., 
diameter -- 12 mm., height of rib -- 8 mm., pitch of rib--
2.5 mm. The rolling millis capable of producing nearly 120 
metres of tubes per hour. 

Having signed an agent agreement with Machlnoexport for 
monopoly sales of Kh.PRT-12-25 mUis ln Japan, Kanernatau 
Gosho purchased five more mllls of this type in 1970. 

Thin-walled and precision tubes are requlred in several 
sectors of modern engineering. These tubes must be reliable 
under oonditions of prolonged operation. The requirements are 
not only high with regard to the mechanica! properties of the 
metal, but also to precision and clean surface. The methods 
used at present for the manufacture of tubes -- drawing and 
cold rolling on roll mills - are unable to match these require
ments owing to their specific features under normal oonditions · 
of operation. 

The so-called "roller" metbod inventeä in the USSR for the 
cold rolling of tubes is free from the disadvantages inherent in 
drawing and roll rolling of thin-walled and extra thin-walled 
tubes. 

In the new "roller" mills the blank is reduced on a cylindri
cal mandrel with the help of three small diameter rollers set 
in a separator. The pass of the roller is characterised by a 
constant section. The pins of the rollers rest on guldes. 

The working surfaces of the guldes have a special profile. ,. 
·f 
~?ft' 
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Thanks to this the blank is reduced acoording to a pre-set pro
gramme, which varles with the initia! size of the blank and the 
finlshed tube, the material the tube is made of, and the rolling 
speeds. 

The VNIITMASH Institute has developed several Kh.PTR roller 
mills of different types and sizes. The KhPTR-8-15 and KhPTR-
15-30 mills are the most widespread in the Tube and pipe manu
facturlng industry. 

Their main characteristics are: 

Standard slze KhPTR-8-15 Kh.PTR-15-30 

Finished diameter of 
15-30 tubes, mm. 8-15 

Maximum diameter of 
35 blank, mm. 17 

Wall thlckness of flnlshed 
tube, mm. 0.08-1.5 0.1-2.5 

Length of blank, mm. 1,000-4,000 2,500-5,000 

Squeezing value in one pass, 
50-80 5Q-80 per cent 

Speed of roll stand, runs 
70-140 65-130 per min. 

Length fed in one pass, mm. 1-9 2':"'12 

Electrio drive rating, kw. 7 28 

Weight of mill, tons 5. 5 14 

The advantages of the Kh.PTR mllls are that they make it pos
sibie to produce thin-walled and extra thin-walled high preci
sion tubes of a wall thickness not exceeding .± 0. 04 mm. The 
rolling speed does not vary more than .± 0. 02 mm. These ad
vantages have long attracted the attention of Japanese engineers 
specialising in tube production. · 

The first KhPTR-8-15 mill was put into operation in Japan in 
1 968 by Mitsubishl Metal. 

At present, there are 8 KhPTR-8-15 and KhPTR-15-30 mills 
running in Japan, as wellas the one run by Mitsubishi Metal. 
Two are operated by Sumitomo Metal, two by Kobe Steel and 
four by Tokyo Seimitsu-Kan. 

I 
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lt, is expected that in the near future Machtnoexport will sign 
several contracts for the delivery of KhPTR tube rolling mills 
to Japanese oompanles in 1972. 

Publisbed in Forelgn Trade magazine 
No. 6, 1972 
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COMP:E:TITIVE STRUGGLE BETWEEN THE TWO "ALLIES" 
by · E . Leontyeva 

R evlèw of a hook publisbed recently in the . 
Söviet Union: A.M. Sharkov, Japan and the USA 

· (Árialysls of the Prèsent Economie Relatioll$). 
J.\1ysl Publlshi~ :House, Moscow, 197~. /!08 pp. 

Thè evolutio.rl of 'ecolll)mic and polltlcal· relations between 
the USA ,a.nd Japan gra.phically .shows the diminlshing internat
ional rol~ of US imperiallsmand'Japan's becoming an indepen-
deQt,imperia,list. center; ·., 

Japan and the USA are for each other most important trade 
partnerfl. 'Japan·for the USA is one of the main markets fbr the 
sale of ,farm produc;e, mineral ra,w materlala as wéll as of the 
la~st eq!oliPII).ent (including. electronic computers,. alrcraft and · 
mijitary E!!Q.Ulpment). The USA fo:r: Japan is a most important 
ma;l'ket ,for .th~ sale of ferrous metals, te:xtile artl-cles:and 
pro~uc~ of radioelectroPlc industry. At the same time trade 
relatlo~ between the two aoun.trles are in tb.e nature of ari un
abating trade war, witlh the Japane.se ftrtns : accueed of dump
ing and·of the attempts to .~reakor clrcwnvent proteetion bar
riers en.t® rival1,s·home market. , 

In tlds:b®~..!\. Sl1arkov examlnes a num.her of new elements 
in the development of Japanese-Amertcan· contradlctions. By · 
the beg~nolqg of.1;he·1900's,therfroa of oontllct~ between the 
two CO lUltri es q)t,:(a;r" surpas:sed ·the bOiinds of a: trade war., in
volving.such,sph,eres: Mr~eign investments regbne, the; · 
sphe:~:e ofçurrency andtfinancial relatlons, etc~ : · 

.Tbe.revaluation Qftl:le y~.nin,Deoember 19!11 on a '· 
scal~.that EJurpassed tlle most pesshnistic Japanese:fore.casts · 
has do~e a e:er~~: dal:.nage to the JàpanC$e. go,ods' .· oomrpetltive 
advantages DQ~, only:: over Arnerican but also OVBll west>-Ea.:oor 
pean goods~ ·Th:e author makes a .subatantial survey of 'all the 
major ~spects Qf developrnent of relatlons $f l'ivalry and inter
dependençe·o.f the ~._countries. 

A . Sharkov'.a wo:r:k is an attempt at not only a comparative 
study of tl\e conditlons of produetion and exchange in the two 
most develope(l s.t~e$ of moDQpollstic·capltalism·but;also an 
attempt at an international oomparieon of concrete methods 
of state· regulatlol\. Comparative.analysis ofthe forms of 
state interference is so far s11ch a little .explored field that 
the vast material coUected by tbe author is. valuable in itself; 
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even apart from the problems of Japanese-American relations. 
As is shown ln the book, the changlng of methode of state regu
lation of Japan's economy ln the field of foreign accounts ln the 
1960's and the 1970's was, on the whole, in the nature of "11-
beralizatlon of the regime of foreign trade and foreign invest
ments justly examined by the author in close conneetion with 
the adaptation of Japanese monopolistic capita! to the new con
ditlans of competition on the world market. 

The rejection of the formerly used open protectlonism, of 
the proteetion of the home market by direct administrative re
gulation of all currency accounts bas been compensated by ac
celerated technical renovatlon and increased scale of product
ion. "The continued concentration in the USA, the establisb~ 
ment by US-West-European capita! of biggest industrial oom
piexes in the metallurgical, ohemlcal and motor-car industries 
in Europe are regarded in Japaa as a direct threát torthe Inter
ests of national enterprise. Tbe Japanese understand that these 
are not isolated facts, that sucb ls the general tendency in tbe 
capitalist world. And the only metbod they can use against the 
rivals bere ls the creation of simllar complexes in their own 
country" (P .190). Competitive struggle on the world market 
oompels Japan to speed up the alteration of the economie pat
tern, acealerating the processas of concentration and central-
izatlon of capita! and production. · · 

Camparing the process of penetratlon of US capitallnto the 
economiesof Japan and of the West-European oountrles (as· 
exemplified by tbe FBG ), · the author shóws that although ont
wardly the conditions are·appro:Ximately the same, the entire 
system of Japanese-Americán economie ties bas t>roved dif
ferent than the system of relatlons between US and West-Euro
paan monopolistic capita!. .Although witboot US support the' 
Japanese monopoli es could not in the post-war perlod have 
retalned and consolidated their dominatlon, Japan is at present 
conslderably better proteeted from foreign lnterference and 
lts market is by far less open totheUS monopolies. Thls clr
cumstance serves as one of the factors of deterioratlon of 
Japanese-Amerlcan economie relations in the conditions ot' 
general weakening of the Unlted States' posltlons in the capi
talist system of economy. 

Among the reasoos of the relative "inacoesslbllity" of Japan's 
home market (despite the measures to "liberalize" currency 
regulation and forelgn investments regime) the author mentions, 
not ungroundedly, such a factor as "the profound Japanese na-
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tionalism, including 'economie nationalism', mistrustand sus
picion of everything foreign. These features have been cultivat
ed during the centuries of Japanese history and they have not, 
of course, disappeared in the period of post-war development, 
however rapid it might be ... All this bas made ltself felt to 
some or other degree in Japanese-American relations, the 
more so that the Japanese 'economie nationalism' is toa con
siderable extent spearheaded against American enterprise, 
whose efforts to press the Japanese intheir own country deeply 
hurt the 'national feelings' of the business and polltical circles 
of Japan" (p. 244). ' 

The analysis of the present economie relations between Japan 
and the USA is concluded by a cornparison of the ability of the 
two countrles' goods to compete internationally. Widely dls
cussing this problem, the author makes a comparatlve analysls 
of the production and distributton coats, oomparing the wage and 
Iabour productivity levels, the role of the raw materlala in 
forming the coats and also touches upon the problem of quality 
of the products and the , methode of market competltion, "the 
abllity to sell". A. Sharkov comes to the conclusion that by re
taining the achieved rate of growth of Iabour productivity l'l nd 
the consideratie superlority over the USA in this field, Japan 
will continue also the present scale of lts forelgn economie ex
panslon. "If that happens, the imperialist powers, the USA 
first of all, wlll havetoengage with Japan in an economie oom
bat of such force and scope as are now even hard to imagine. 
That oombat will make· ltself felt, of course, also in politica! 
relations between the two oountries" (p. 371). 

The book is not free from some shortcomings. Thus examln
ing the correlation between the tariff, quantitative and currency 
methods of regulating foreign trade, the author does not make 
them directly connected with other methods of seleètlve encour
agement of èxport branches and branches unable to compete. 
Such connection, however, does exist, because protectionism 
is but one of the instrüments of the complicated mechanism of 
state regwation of the eoonomy. 

A.Sharkov's book toa large degree fills the gap in the study 
of inter-imperialist contradictions in the Pacific region and 
shows the dialeetics of development of economie and political 
relations between the two biggest capitalist states. 

Publisbed in the journal World Economics and 
international relations, No. 5, 1972 
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JAPAN-USA: DEEPENING OF CONTRADICTIONS 

by Vl. Lee, D. Sc. (History) 

The ever mounti~ competition struggle between the two 
biggest industrial powers of the capitalist world --USA and 
Japan stands out prominently in the international economie 
relations of the post-war period. The monograph by A. M. 
Sharkov, D. Sc. (E conomics )* is devoted to the comprehensive 
discussion of this problem, 

One of the main sections of the book is the chapter of the 
competition of the two countries in the sphere of scientific and 
technical progress. A.M. Sharkov stresses that in the inter
national competition of capitalist states those countries emerge 
victorious which most extensively' fruitfully and effectively 
organise and conduct scientific and technica! investigations, 
which assess correctly and introduce the achievements of 
scientific and technica! revolution and develop in advance 
branches with a long-range perspective of struggle. "Precise
ly such countries, the author writes in conclusion, wlll out
strip the others in national productivity of Iabour". 

Of great interest is the . urge of the author of this monograph 
to analyse the significanee of "International capital" in inter
imperialist oompeUtion struggle, since the capable, scientific 
and engineering technical personnel, full of initiative, higbly
skilled workers and employees constitute in present-day con
ditions a more es sentlal material wealth than material values 
of the form of machines, equipment and other components of 
industrial production. In 1968 there were 358 specialists of 
the basic research personnet for every 100, 000 inhaPitants in 
the United States; in Britain--294, in Japan--195? in the FRG 
--180, in France--179. 

In order to consolidate to the maximum their monopoly po
sltions in science and engineering of the capitalist world, the 
United States, in addition to intensive training of lts own per
sonnet, carries out an active state policy aimed at wide-scale 
"import of brains". From 1956 to 1966 it "imported" a,bout 
100,000 foreign sèientists and engineers. In the topmost 
scientific centre of the United States--the National Academy 

*A.M. Sharkov. Japan and USA. AnAnalysis of Modern Eco
nomie Relations. Moscow "Mysl" publishers, 1971, 408 pages. 
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of Sciences, almos.t 21 per cent, i, e, more than.130 out of 630 
top-class sclentlsts, ·;:~.re immigrarits, and about 18 per cent 
are graduates from colleges abroad. In other words, th~re are 
40 speclalists of foreign origin out of every l,OO top class 
scientists. "Especially readlly are used the specialists," 
writes the author, "who were trained for research work in 
foreign institutes eng;:~.gec,l in fundam.ental à.nd theoretica! :re-:-
search". · 

Since the cost of training a scientist lnside f;he country is . 
50,000 dollars on an averàge, the United States has "saved" 
more than 5, 000 million dollars owing to "importing bràlns".· . 
A huge economie effect, whlch yet cannot bè estimated correct
ly, was produced by the ut.Uisation of scientlfiç and technolo
gical discoverles and inventions of immigran_t-:scientists. A.t 
the same tline the "brain drain" causes great damagè to t;he 
socio-economie progress of other, partièularly developing 
countries. 

As the author points out, thls "new form of exploitation of 
other nations by. US imperiallsm ~n the pertod of scientific 
and technica! revolution" gives rise to deep anxiety of the mo
nopoly circles of Japan, aggravates the inter-imperialist oom
peUtion struggle. The Japanese state and private organisations 
make intensive efforts to weaken the monopoly positions of the 
Unlted States in science and engineering. Accordlng to certain 
data, in the expenditures on scientiflc research and experi
mental design work in Japan the share of the State reaches 60 
per cent. Japan strives to Iilerease the appropriations for fun
damental theoretica! researches, improve the quality of 
training scientific personnel, enhance the role of the State in 
ensuring centralized scientific and technica! progress, to per
fect the system of acquiring international patents. "The econo
mie rivalry between these countries", writes A.M. Sharkov, 
"is assuming ever more the form of struggle for scientific 
and technical progress and for lts rates. Scientific ideas, dis
coveries, patents, new technology and, consequently, scienti
fic and engineering personnet are becomi~, likenever before, 
the object ' of bitter inter-imperialist competition." 

Dwelling upon the strategy of Japanese economie expansion, 
A.M. Sharkov points out that towards mld-seventies Japan in
tends to increase the volume of export of goods and services 
up to 42, 000 million dollars, tobring the favourable balance 
in trade to 12, 000 million dollars which will enable it to seize 

I 
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approximately 10 per cent of the world market. In case this 
programme ls materlallzed the United states will be lnundated 
with Japanese goods toa total sum of 14, 000 mlllion dollars. 
The bltterness of thls ever mounting inter-imperialist struggle 
is felt already today. Accordi~ to Philip Trezise, Asslstant 
US Secretary of State for Economie Affairs, as a trade partner, 
the US pictures Japan not merely as a bad country, but a hor
rlbie one, he says. 

Unfo:rtunately, the hook gives a pretty cursory idea of some 
important problems, such as Japanese-US competltion on the 
markets of developlng countries, the influence of mUltarisatlon 
on the competltion struggle. The author gives a rather econo- , 
mie analysls of the situatlon rather than a social one. 

Despita thls, the hook of A. M. Sharkov, devoted to one of 
the most vltal problems o( modern international economie re
lations, will he doubtlessly welèomed with great interest by 
Soviet and foreign readers. 

(Azla i Afrika Segodnya No •. 5, 1972) 
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EEC--JAPAN: GROWING RIVALRY 

by V. Gorsky 

The intensive aggravation of inter-imperialist contradictions 
at the close of the 1960s and the beginning of the 1970s is mark
edly affecting the entire system of economie relations between 
the capitalist states. The main fronts of the increasingly bitter 
trade and economie war today run between the USA and the 
Common Market countries and also between the USA and Japan. 
This is also affecting, in a most direct manner, the relatlons 
between the third pair of the triangle of rivals, namely, the 
EEC and Japan. While taking drastic steps to limit the American 
market to Japanese and EEC goods, the USA is trying to chan
nel the e:xpansion of Japanese trade and industrial capita! into 
Western Europa. Hence the pressure Washington is brtnging 
to bear on the EEC countrles to lift their restrictlons on the 
imports of goods from Japan. · . 

For a number of years, there was no direct colllsion between 
the Interests of the Slx and Japan, for durlng thls pertod the 
West Europaan countrles and Japan were concerned most of 
all wlth rebuilding their war-devastated economy and: regalnlng 
their former positions intheir "traditional" spheres of influ
ence. The Slx concentrated their efforts on consolidating their 
trade and economie positions in Africa and the Mediterranean, 
while Japanese e:xpansion was confined to Southeast Asla, Aus
tralia and Oceania. Trade l;letween the Six and Japan dld not go 
beyond modest proportlons. 

However, the situation changed appreciably at the close of 
the 1960s and the beginning of the 1970s. A hlgh rate of econo
mie development has brought Japan to second place in the capi
talist world, enabling the Japanese business organizations to 
start a broad offensive in.the world markets. Last yea:r Japan 
ousted Britain to beoome the third largest e:xporter in the capi
talist world. 

Not resting content with the "traditional" orientatlon of their 
expansion, Japanese firms are now pushing their way into new 
markets with ever increasing vigour. This drive to e:xpand the 
geographical sphere the Japanase export was stepped up during 
the past two or three years when Japanase exporters began to 
encounter increasing difficulties in the US market, which till 
then had been absorbing upwards of 30 per cent of the e:xports 
from Japan. The protectionist measures instituted in the USA, 
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wrote the well-informed London journal European Trends, 
"underlined Japan's need to fi.nd alternative markets and find 
them as fast as possible". 1) 

In this light one can appreciate why the Japanese industrial
ists are showing a helghtened interest in the West European 
markets. The Japanese feel, the same journal pointed out, 
that in importance and volume only the integrated West Euro
pean market is oomparabie with the US market. 

However, note must be made of the fact that there are other 
reasons for the attention Japanese business is accordlng to 
the lntegrational processes in Western Europe. All tbe: lndlca
tions are that Japan hopes to find in the EEC some sUpport for 
her efforts to loosen the honds of her onerous economie de-" 
pendenee on the USA. As European Trends put it, "Japan needs 
a major ally in its struggle to establlsh ltself as a really inde
pendent economie power free. from over ... dependence on the US". 

Foreign ob servers note, ln partlcular, that cooperatlon with 
West European oompanles would permit Japanese entrepre
neurs to undertake large teeholcal projects for which the Ja
panese home market is not big enough. Moreover, Japan is 
countlng on uslng her links wtth the Common Marleet and wlth 
Britaln, which Is jolning that group, to penetrate developlng 
countrles that are still wlthln the "sphere of lnfluence" d. the 
former colonlal pow;ers. On this point European Trends notes: 
"France could help (Japan--V. G.) in Afrlca, the Dutch ln 
parts of Southeast-Asla, the British in both. Through its pre
ferentlal agreements with the Mediterranean countries, the 
European Community could help Japan to achleve accessin 
that area as well." Lastly, by pooling their efforts ·the Com..:. 
mon Market and Japan could make somegains in the oompe
Ution with the US economie influence in Latin America. 

For their part, the EEC countries have not the least objec
tion to regarding Japan as a possible ally against US protec
tionism and economie pressure. On many counts, they link 
cooperation with Japan with the prospect of reducing the pre
sent "technological gap" between them and the USA. 

However, in view of the economie instabllity, the confusion 
in the sphere of currencies and finances and the exacerbation 
of inter-imperialist contradictio na, the Common Market 

1) European Trends, No. 25, November 1970. 
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members have every reason to fear competition from the Japan
ese whose pressure in the world markets and notably in the 
Common Market zone is becoming increasingly. perceptible. 

Although the Common Market gets less than 7 per cent of 
Japanese exports, the rate of lts growth is extraordinartiy 
rapid: whereas in 1958 Japanese exports to that area totallèd 
$ 117 million, in 1970 they added up to $ 1, 230 million. 2) 
Last year Japanese exports to the EEC increased by another 
25. 6 per cent: by 50 per cent to France and by 20 per cent to 
the FRG, which is Japan's •principal trade partner In Western 
Europe. . 

As regards exports to Japan from all the slx memher of the 
EEC, including such major exporters as the FRG, France and 
Italy, they increased by 570 per cent in the period from.l958 
to 1970 (from $ 139 to $ 936 million), whlle last year th,ey 
showed a growth of only 1. 9 per cent. 

Japan's share of the EEC's trade currently amounts toabout 
two per cent, but in some oommodities the share of the e:xports 
from Japan is much higher than the average indices of the 
EEC's total imports, for instance, in rolled steel, 'alectrical 
appliances, radio receivers and cameras. Japan already bas 
the lion's shareinsome major sectors of West European indu
stry: for instance, 50 per cent of the portable TV sets sold in 
the Common Market countries, 20 per cent of the radio re
ceivers in West Germany and 60 per cent of the office compu
ters used in France bear a Japanese trade-mark. 3) 

The swift growth of Japanese exports to the EEC of machines, 
equipment and some other items is strlkingly borne out by the 
following fi.gures publisbed by the journal Vision 4) in April. 
In 1971, exportsof Japanese machines and equipment, as com
pared with the previous year, increased by 36 per cent; of radio 
apparatus by 35 per cent; of overland means of transport by 87 
per cent; of ships by 98 per cent; of steel by .33 per cent, etc. 

The reason for the Common Market's disadvantage intrade 
with Japan is, on the one hand, the high oompetitiveness of 
Japanese goods due to intensive automation and a relatively 

2) See Commission des CommunautE!s EuropE!ennes, Note d'in
formation. Brussels, October 1971, pp. 9, 10. 

3) See Enterprise, April 6-12, H72 
4) See Vision, April15, 1972. 
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low wage level (although the significanee of this factor is grad
ually diminishing). On the other hand, the growth of EEC ex
ports· to Japan is held up by protectionist harriers, which make 
the Japanese market difficult of access for foreign goods. Until 
very recently, there has been also a strict llmitatlon on the in
flux of foreign investments in the Japanese economy. 

"Does Japan have to be feared?" 

It is not surprising, therefore, that Common Market business 
circles are apprehensively watching the growing activity of Jap
anese businessmen. The EEC press writes of the "Japanese 
challenge" with undisguised alarm. Japanese exporters are 
slowly but surely ousting from the market West European ma
nufacturers of consumer and other goods; Japanese steel trusts, 
writes Der Spiegel of the FRG, have invaded the internat mar
ket of the FRG's iron and steel industry; the engineering oom
panies arealso crowding out their European rivale. In view 
of the flood of Japanese goods expected in 1980 (this bas been 
forecast with foreboding by experts of the AEG concern), .lli!!' 
Spiegel noted that "manufacturers of electronlc appliances 
--TV sets, tape-recorders, record players and radio receiv
ers -- should be apprehensive about the existence of their en
terprises already today". The head of the AEG concern, Hans 
Groebe, speaks openly of "the menacing stranglehold of the 
Japanese oompetltors" 5) in this area. 

Japanese firms have also beoome noticeably active in the 
sphere of investments in various branches of the West European 
economy. They are penetrating the Common Market by forming 
mixed oompanles and enterprises, thereby making lt possible 
for them to oircumvent the EEC tariff and other external har
riers. 

Bluntly asking, "Does Japan have to be feared?" the Paria 
weekly Jeune Afrigue recently wrote that Japanese capltal has 
set up joint enterprises wlth European partners. Accordlng to 
this journal, Pentel manufactures felt-tlpped pencils in France, 
and Honda bas been manufacturing motorcycles in Belgium 
since 1962, and very successfully indeed. Canon is opening an 
assembly plant in the Netherlands. The Japanese are manufac
turing sewing machines and typewriters in Ireland, zip fasten
ers in Britain and pharmaceutlcal goods in Italy. It is said 
5) Der Spiegel, Dec. 20, 1971. 
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that they are showing an interest in the iron and steel works at 
Fos, a town near Marseilles. 6) 

Since 1962, at least 30 Japanese firma have foliowed the 
example set by Honda and have set up a number of industrial 
enterprises in EEC countries. The number of Japanese oomroer
cial firms with a foothold in these countries has been growing 
faster, particularly during the past few years. Over 120 Japan
ese firms have branches in Dllsseldorf alone, which has béco!Jle 
the headquarters of the "Japanese presence" in Western Europe 
and is called the "European Tokyo". 7) 

"Europe, above all the Europe of thè Common Market, must 
become Japan's cardinal objective in the 1970s. Large invest
ments will enable her to brèak through the European defence. " 
Apprehensions of this kind, articulated by Jeune Afrigue, are 
substantiated by the swift growth of Japanese overseas. invest
ments, which have currently reached the sum of $3,500 million. 
Also noteworthy is the fact that half of this sum was invested 
only last year. The weekly Enterprlse, mouthpiece of French 
business circles, estimates that by 1975 Japanese overseas 
investments may total $ 10, 000 million. 

Moreover, the Japanese are energetically pushing into the 
EEC's "exclusive preserve" -- the African states associated 
with the Common Market. "Japan baselbowed her way into many 
markets that are traditionally regardedas the preserve of West 
European countries. This has been partlcularly noticeable in 
East A frica since 1969. In Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania (ooun
tries associated with the EEC -- V. G. ) the Japanese have al
ready ousted a number of Oerman goods, for example, cameras, 
binoculars, radio apparatus and, to some extent, cara", writes 
the West Oerman newspaper Frankfurter Rundschau. 8) 

With their eye on Africa as an important souree of raw ma
terlals for their industry, Japanese businessmen are granting 
the African countries loans a:'nd credits and are negotiating 
terros for building factories, · for mineral survey Heences and 
so forth. "Japan," the same newspaper wrote worriedly, "is 
becoming a privlleged trade partner of the Africans, especially 
as a purebaeer of raw materials." 
6) See Jeune Afrigue. Jan. 29. and Febr. 5, 1972 
7) See Enterprise, April 6-12, 1972 
8) Frankfurter Rundschau, March 8, 1972. 
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The EEC memhers are watching the Japanese penetration of 
the "'rhi rd World" with jealous suspicion. An example of this 
is the extremely sceptica! aasesament made recently by the 
Paria Le Figaro of Japan's aid to the developing countries. 
Citing criticism of Japan by representatives of developing 
countries, the newspaper's Tok:yo correspondent Robert de 
Suzannet in effect questioned the character and terms of Jap
anese aid to young Asian and African countries. He noted that 
ab.out three quarters of this aid oornes from "private channels" 
(in other words, that it is financed by "big business") and its 
object is, above all, to promote Japanese expansion. The 
share of state partlcipation in the total volume of this aid is 
small, whlle the terms on which 1t is granted are extremely 
unfavourable to the developing countries (a high rate of inter
est, quick settlement, and so on). Some time ago, de Suzannet 
observed, this aidwas obviously shlfting to the oil-rich count
ries of the Middle Eaet and also to Black Africa. Le Figaro 
believes this aid pursues the alm of giving Japan a larger 
measure of control over the raw materials and markets in 
these areas. 

With the obvious purpose of warning the African countries, 
Le Figaro quoted the Malaysian Prime Minister, who had re
cently been on a visit to Tok:yo, as saying that in Southeast 
Asla there was ''growing irritation" with Japanese policies. 
"With one hand Japan takes twice as much as she gives with 
the other." 9) the Prime Minister said. 

Relations with Japan have been repeatedly debated in the 
teading bodies of the EEC, where no pains were taken to hlde 
reaentment and fear of mounting Japanese expanslon. In the 
debate of this issue in the European ParHament in Strasbourg, 
the Dutch representative, for instance, said: ".,. We are wit
nessing a fairly aggressive penetratlon by that country (Japan 
--V.G.) intoother areas, notably Europe. In all fairness we 
must say that for her part Japan is not very willingly opening 
her doors to European enterprise. Insofar as our doors are 
open much wider, we could demand more reelprocity in that 
sphere." 10) 

9) Le Figaro, April17, 1972. 
10) Journat officiel des Communautés Européennes, No. 132, 

January 1971; Débats du Parlement Europt!en, p. 13 
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The EEC erects a "Defensive Wall" 

Of course, it would be nalve to imagine that the EEC countries 
are doing nothing to proteet their economie interests. Although 
Japan is amember of international organisations (OECD, GATT), 
within whose framework many import restrictions have been 
lifted, all the CÓmmon Market memhers still enforce a quota 
or, in some cases, a ban on the import of a number of Japanese 
manufactured goods. "Japan's partners have at their disposal 
the entire classica!.' arsenal of unilateral trade measures for 
their proteetion (import hans, quotas, controls, and so forth)," 
observes the Bulletin des Communautés Européennes. Italy, for 
example, has for years maintained a ban on the import of cars 
from Japan and only recently permitted imports withln a purely 
symbolic quota -- 1, 000 cars a year. 

The quotas on imports from Japan are laid down in the hilat
eral agreements signed by the EEC memhers with Japan as far 
back as the early 1960s. In addition to these agreements, 
France and the Benelux Union signed with Japan protocols (both 
in 1963) on a so-called protective reservation. These protocols 
provide for import quotas in case the "market is disorganf.sed" 
by increased imports of some oommodities and it is impossible 
to arrive at a common compromise. The Federal Republic of 
Germany and Italy do nothave such reservations, but Italy has 
more · restrictions on Japanese imports than any other memher 
of the EEC. 

However, efforts of this kind do not by any means always 
achleve their purpose. Although the Six have set up a customs 
union and removed all customs harriers and import quotas 
within the Common Market, they have not unified the regime 
for imports from Japan, and quotas for Japanese goods do not 
coincide. There are import quotas for only a limited number of 
Japanese goods in all EEC countries (for instance, certain tex
tiles and garments). For that reason, by gaining a foothold in 
one EEC country, Japanese goods can move freely to others. 
even over and above the fixed quota. 

In such cases the Six usually plead "market disorganisation'' 
to press the EEC agencies to halt the "free circulation" 'of 
some Japanese goods within the customs union. For example, 
in 1971 France obtained such a deelsion from the Common 
Market leaderehip with respect to Japanese radio receivers and 
radio equipment,. and Italy -- with respect to transistor receiv-. 
ers, hearings, film and electric batteries. In this way the 

I 
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countries enforcing quantity restrictions on various goods 
have erected harriers to indirect exports from Japan through 
EEC countries that have not placed restrictions on the import 
of these goods. . 

But inasmuch as measures of this kind hinder the normal 
functioning of the customs union, the EEC Commission in 1969 
suggested unifying the imp<rt regime for those Japanese goods 
for whlch quotas have not yet been lifted. However, this 
suggestion got no support from the EEC countries, :who felt 
that the establishment of an import regime for Japanese goods 
unilaterally, not by agreement, would weaken their posltion 
and make it more difficult for them to obtain reelprocal cOn
cesslons from Japan. Moreover, in viewof the non-coinci
dence of interesta among the Common Market memhers (for 
example, France and Italy), they are determined topreserve 
their independenee in the use of a key lever of trade negotia
tlons such as import quotas and trade liberall sation. This 
was strikingly demonstrated early in 1970, when France and 
Italy conducted bilateral talks with Japan and mutually lifted 
the restrictions on a number of goods. . 

Despite the contradlotions between them, at the close of 
1969 the EEC memhers reached agreement among themselves 
to negotiate a generaltrade compact with Japan. Evidently 
underlying thls deelsion was the striving of the Common Mar
ket memhers to act in concert in pulling down the protection
ist harriers to EEC exports to Japan and, at the same time. 
to proteet their own markets against Japanese economie ex·
pansion. They have apparently agreed that singly they can no 
longer oppose Japan. 

The EEC Commission was charged to conduct negotiations 
on behalf of the Six. The Commisslon's instructioná were to 
secure the incluslon in the general agreement with Japan of 
provistons effectively p:rotecting the Common Market against 
Japanese competition. This mean~ 1t b~d t~ lnslst on a pro
tective reservat ion of the type cont.ained lil. the agreements 
that had been signed with Japan by France and the Benelux 
Union. Both rounds of the talks between the EEC and Japan 
(in September 1970 and in July 1971) made it plain that these 
terms of the Common Market were the principal barrler to an 
adjustment of the relations between them. 

Although the protective reservation was in actual fact ap
plied only once by France and once by the Benelux countries, 
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Japan firmly refused to give it to two other memhers of the 
Common Market -- the Federal Republic of Germany and 
Italy. She suggested applying the protective procedure envis
aged in the rules of the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade. However, the EEC said this procedure was oomplicat
ed and infiexible. Moreover, these rules restriet the import 
of a given commodity to all third countries without exception, 
whereas the Six are out to obtain a means of lnfluenclng pre
cisely imports from Japan. 

At the second stage of the talksin July 1971, Japan agreed 
to some concessions, notably to the restricted enforcèment of 
the protective reservation with regard to goods whose import 
quota would be liberallsed by the agreement. Moreover, the 
operation of this reservation would be limited to a certain 
period. But even this ooncession seemed too small to the EEC 
memhers, who are determined to erect a reliable harrier to 
all Japanase goods. Besldes, on these terms 1t W()uld bè lm
possible to unlfy the regime for imports to the Common Mar
ket. 

Another important point in the negotiations with Japan is the 
liberaltsatlon of imports by both sides. The EEC proposal, 
made on the basis of the agreement on a protective reserva- · 
tion, botls down to lifting 75 per cent of the quota restrictlons 
in existence on January 1, 1970. 11) Liberalisation would be 
put into force in the course of three years. On January 1, 
1970, the import· quota restrictlons in all the EEC oountries 
concerned 220 items. In Japan, on the same date, the list 
contained quota restrictions on 127 items. The difficulty lies 
not only in balancing the reelprocal concesslons between the 
EEC and Japan, but in distributing these concesslons within 
the Common Market itself, The negotiations also touched on 
problems such as the removal or relaxation of non-tariff bar
riers and the setting up of a oommission consisting of repre
sentatives of the EEC and Japan to supervlse the fuifUrnent of 
the agreements between them. 

However, due to disagreement over the maln issue -- the 
protective reservation -- the negotiations came to a deadlock 
and were postponed indefinitely. In face of the further inten
sification of Japanase competition in the West European mar
kets, one can hardly expect the EEC to waive its principal 

11) See Communauté Européenne, Informations, Dec.15, 1971 

I 
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demand on which, in fact, the outcome of the talks with Japan 
depends. Mostobservers believe that in the end Japan will 
evidently have to yield on this point, especially as the onder
standing on the entry into the Common Market of Britain, which 
likewise has a protective reservation in her agreement with 
Japan, strengthens the EEC's position. 

The Japanese Economie Manoeuvre 

Pressured by the USA and the West European countries, 
Japan bas lately had to make substantial concessions. She has 
lifted many quota restrlctions, as a result of which by October 
1, 1971 there. were restrictions only on 40 items. Moreover, 
she reduced the import duty on some items from the Common 
Market. According to GATT statistica, early this year the 
customs dues on manufactured goods in Japan averaged 9. 7 per 
cent as against ·6 per cent in the EEC countries. There was a 
partialliberalisation of the regime for foreign investments; 
henceforth, in a num.her of cases, up to 50 per cent foreign 
capita! partlcipatlon is permitted, although with eer tain re
strictions. 12) 

Parallel with this the Japanase monopolies are taking steps 
intrade with Western Europe to avoid the "psyohological error" 
that was commltted by Japan with regard to the USA. There
fore, in the interesta of the Japanese themselves, the rate of 
growth of Japanese e:xports to Western Europe should not in 
future reach the "frightening" proportions that recently promp
ted Washingtontoenforce severe restrictions. It is considered 
reasonable to increase Japanese exports by notmore than 15 
per cent (! ). The Minister of International Trade and Industry, 
Tanaka, bas declared that in order to avoid trade confilets with 
West European countries, bis Ministry had begun to limit the 
export to that area of certain types of computers, cars, black
and-white TV sets,. tape-recorders, hearings, and a number 
of other items. 13) 

Faced with the threat of harsher retaliatory measures, Japan 
had to consent to an agreement with the EEC to regulate trade 
in textiles and rolled steel with some restrietion on the export 
of these items to the Common Market. 

12) See Bulletin des Communautés Européennes, No. 1,1972. 
13) See SECOFI, April 21, 1972. 

J
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Last February, the EEC and Japan signed an agreement on 
ootton textiles to cover a two-year pertod from October 1971 
to September 1973. As distlnct from past years, when bilateral 
agreements slgned by the EEC memhers with Japan (in Febru
ary 1969 on the basis of a uniform text) were in force, this 
time the agreement was signed by the Council of Ministers of 
the European Communities on behalf of the Slx. 

One of the provlslons ls that ln 1972 and 1973 Japan will her
self limit exports to 12, 745: tonsof ootton fabrics a year (fab
rics, garments, and so on). For its part, the EEC wlll tem
porarily lift the quota restrlctions on textiles for the term in 
which the agreement is in force and wlll not lmpose new res
trlctlons, provided Japan abides strictly by the provistons of 
the agreement. A system of control on the observance of the 
flxed export quotas bas also been introduced. In effect, this 
EEC-Japan agreement does not remove the quotas on textile 
lmports into the Common Market; all it does is to glve them 
the character of an agreement. 

. There was long and hard bargaining at the negotlations on 
tradein rolled steel. In these negotlations, the Slx were re
inforced by Britain. At the close of last year, these countries 
had noted the swift growth of Japanase exports of rolled fer
rous metals and demanded that she "voluntarily limit" these 
exports. Indeed, in the pertod from 1968 to 1970 alone, Japa
nase rolled stock exports to the EEC countrles lncreased by 
more than 300 per cent, with the result that Japan now ac
counts for one-sixth of the Common Market's lmports of 
rolled steel. 14) Ultimately Japan had to agree to limit her 
rolled stock exports to the EEC countries and Brltain for 
three years, beginning ln 1972. This year the Japanese ex
port of rolled stock to that area is to be limited to 1, 250, 000 
tons, while in the next two years the limit is to be establlshed 
by ' · additional agreements. 

Why has Japan had to make all these concesslons whlch 
seriously hit her economie interesta? One of the main reasons 
for this tractability is evidently that the Japanese monopolies 
are looking for allles in their flght against US economie pres
sure and protectionist actions. However, there is no doubt 
\IDatever that this oompelled "peaceableness" in issues of 
such vital importance to Japanese business in its drive for 

14) See Europe, July 15, 1971 . 
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markets can only be temporary. That is why the questlon posed 

by the London journal European Trends, "Europe-Japan: Part
ners or Rivals?", invites one answer: above all, rivals. 

Thls is striklngly indicated by the negotiations that were con
ducted last May in Tokyo by a Common Market emissary, 
R. Dahrendorf, memher of the EEC Commission. It bas been 
reported in the press that at the May talks the EEC represent
ative adopted a fairly tough Une. Le Monde reported that on 
behalf of the EEC Dahrendorf had cautloned the Japanese in no 
uncertain terms. The extraordinarlly swift growth of Japanese 
e:xports, he sald, not only looked suspiclous to the EEC but was 
hittlng Japan' a own interesta insofar as this was evoking ln
creaslng dissatlsfactlon with her pollcies. "A trade agreement," 
he declared, "that would be the flrst agreement between Japan 
and (Western)Europe, was the only way to calm the latterand 
avert a crisis". 15) Dahrendorf reaffirmed the EEC's intention 
of seèuring in the agreement with Japan an explicit protective 
reservation after the "French ·model". 

Japan, the Common Market representative stressed, had to 
settie her relatlons with the EEC before 1973, when major 
trade and polltlcal talks are to be held between Western Europe, 
the US_.\ and Japan withln the GATT framework. "If no agree
ment is slgned by that time," R. Dahrendorf oommented, 
"Japan risks facing two adversaries.ln the talks with the USA 
insteadof having (Western) Europeon her side." 

In splte of all efforts, nothing practical was achlevedat the 
negotlatlons in · Tokyo. Dahrendorf left Japan on May 12 after 
he had found, as Le Monde reported, that the "Japanese atti
tude had not beoome more conciliatory". This time Japan 
showed that her tractability had its llmits. 

All the facts thus indicate that the bitter rlvalry between 
Western Europe and Japan is inexorably moanting. A point to 
be noted is that in this oompeUtion the Common Market's posi
tion wlll be strengthened to some extent by the admission to the 
EEC of Britaln, Denmark, Norway and Ireland. This will give 
the EEC a larger economie potential, increase its share t'f 
world trade, and bring more developing countries into lts orbit. 

But Japan can hardly be e:xpected to leave the battlefield to 
her West European rivals. She obviously ·regards the EEC's 

15) Le Monde, May 17, 1972 
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enlargement as a signa! to step up her economie offensive in 
Western Europe. For instance, Sadao Oba, Assistant Diractor
General of the London branch of Mutsui and Co. , has been 
quotedas saying that the Common Market's enlargement would 
automatically lead to a further activation of Japanese oompanles. 
Japanese industrlalists are so firmly entrenched in the Brltlsh 
and West Oerman markets that in future they can easily cater 
for an enlarged community of 10 countries. Sadao Oba further 
stressed that Japan hoped to obtain an additional advantage 
from the establishment of Japanese enterprises in the small 
countries hordering on the EEC. 16) 

Bestdes the competition in the markets of the industrially 
developed countries, includlng the USA, where the Interests of 
West European and Japanese oompanles (in particular, auto
mobile companles) have already come into collision, a sharp 
fight for the markets of the developing countries wlll unquestion
ably rage in the immediate future. 

Alongside the unremlttlng clashes between the Co:Qlmon Mar-
' ket countrles and Japan over the intensive Japanese lnvaslon 
of the EEC's "traditional" spheres of infl.uence, it must be ex
pected that after Britaio jolns the Common Market, other 
areas, including Southeast Asla and Oceanla, wil1 be drawn 
lDto the trade batties between these rlval power eentres of 
imperialism. The general consensus among forelgn observers 
is that the outcome of these batties between the Japanese and 
West European business organlzatlons willin all probahillty 
be decided not only in the markets of the European continent, 
but in the world market as a whole. 

Reprinted from "International Affairs", 
nr. 7, 1972. 

16) See Vision, Aprll15, 1972 
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THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF JAPAN-- 50 YEARS 
by I. Ivkov 

Founded 50 years ago, the Communist Party of Japan bas 
passed through the grim trials of a long struggle against impe
rialism and reaction. From a handful of revolutionaries, ini
tiators of the communist movement, the Communist Party of 
Japan bas turned into a large party with a memhership ei about 
300,000. 

The Communist Party of Japan came into being under the di
rect influence of the Great October Socialist Revolution. In 
1918 a mighty wave of popular demonstratlons swept over the 
whole of Japan, in which more than 10 million workerstook 
part. In those years Marxist circles began to emerge. They 
aimed at popularising socialist ideas, working for the country's 
democratisation and supporting the Soviet Republic. A pressing 
task that faced the Japanese revolutionary movement consisted 
in linking the working-class movement with scientific socialism, 
which could be solved only by way of forming a Marxist party. 

A great role in founding such a party was played by Sen Kata
yama, who with support from the Communist International did 
a lot to rally together the Marxist and socialist groups existing 
in Japan. A constituent congress was held in Tokyo on July 15, 
1922, which proclaimed the formation of the Communist Party 
of Japan. The working class thus received the leader which in
dicated to the Japanese working people a path to the struggle 
for building new, socialist society. At the 4th Congress the 
Communist Party of Japan was admitted as a member of the 
Communist International. 

Having overcome with the assistance of the Communist Inter
national the Right- and "Left"-wing deviations which manifested 
themselves in the Party in the early years of lts existence, the 
Communist Party of Japan waged a continuous struggle for the 
overthrow of Japanese monarchy, for politica! freedoms, de
fended the interesta of the Japanese working people, fought 
courageously against the aggressive wars of Japanese imperial
ism, invariably came out in defence of the Soviet Union, justly 
regarding it the main bulwarkof the forcesof socialism and 
the international revolutionary movement. The ruling circles 
of Japan throughout pre-war history viewed the Communist 
Party of Japan as their dangerous enemy and kept on .victimiz
ing Communiste. Tens of thousands of prominent leaders of 
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the Communistparty of Japan were thrown into prison. A heavy 
blow upon the Communist Party of Japan was dealt by the Japan
ese pollee authorities in 1935. Practically from that moment 
till the surrender of militarist Japan no nation-wide leadership 
of the Communist Party of Japan existed. 

After the defeat of Japanese imperialismin 1945 the Commu
nist Party of Japan for the first time received the right to Ie
gal existence. In December 1945 the 4thCongressof the Com
munist Party of Japan was held, at which the programme of 
action and the Party Rules were drawn and a new Central Com
mittee was elected. K. Tokuda, a prominent figure of the 
communist movement of Japan, became the General Secretary 
of the Party. The publishing of the communist newspaper 
Akahata was resumed. 

Under the conditions of the revived working-class, peasant 
and general demoeratic movements maas organisations of 
working people began to be formed, and they actlvely joined 
in the stl'uggle for a democratie road of the country' s develop
ment. The strength of the Communist Party increased from a 
few hundred in 1945 to 200,000 in 1949. During the elections 
to the House of Represent~;ttives held at that time the Commu
nist Party of Japan received about a· mUlion votes. For the 
first time in Japan's history 35 Communists were elected to 
Parliament. 

The America.n occupation authoritles and Japanese reaction 
embarked on the path of suppressing the Communist Party of 
Japan and the entire demoeratic movement in Japan. On the 
eve of unleashing a war against the Korean people MacArthur's 
headquarters prohibited members. of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party. of Japan from taldng part in politica! 
actlvities and lssued an order suspending the pubHeation of 
the newspaper Akahata. 

In that complex sltuation the Party faced the task of defining 
a correct strategie course and working out the tactles of 
struggle in line with the new conditions. The leadership of 
the Communist Party of Japan of that time, however, made a 
number of erroneous assessments of the character of the oc
cupation regime and of the role of American troops. A theory 
of the possibility of accomplishing a peaceful revolution under 
the conditlans of Amerlcan accupation gained a considerable 
currency in the Party in that period. 

Parallel wlth the Right-wing deviation, "Left"-wing oppor-
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tunlst vacillations manifested themselves in the Communist 
Party of Japan on a number of important questlons of strategy 
and tactles. An analysls of the documents of the 4th and 5th na
tlonal Party conferences held in 1951 shows that, as the leader
ship of the Communist Party of Japan regards now, "a line of 
extreme left-wi~ opportunism was pursued" in them. A grim 
atmosphere shaped up in the Party, which actually led to a 
split. lts memhership dwindled to a few tens of thousands. In 
1952 the Party lost all its seats In Parilament and almost for
feited lts lnfluence ·.vithin the trade union movement. 

The 6th national conference and particularly the 7th Congress 
of the Communist Party of Japan censured the tactles of Left
wing adventurism, restored the unity of the Party and charted 
the politica! course of the Communist Party of Japan, orien
tatlng Party memhers to the struggle agalnst two enemies -
American lmperlallsm and Japanese mo~olistic capital. The 
8th Congressof the Communist Party of Japan adopteq a Party 
programme wbich speelfled that the forthcomlng revolu tion in 
Jap'an wowd be carrled out in two'stages -- from an anti-impe
rialist, anti-monopollstlc, democratie revolutlon toa socialist 
revolutlon, . 

The Communist Party of Japan together with the Socialist 
party of Japan and other demoeratic forces fought in this period 
a number of major political batties agalnst American imperlal
lsm and Japanese monopolistic capltal. Partlcularly stubbórn 
was the struggle agalnst the "securlty treaty" whlch the Japan
ese and Amerlcan governments were preparing to slgn. The 
Communist Party of Japan, the Socialist Party of Japan and 
other progresslve org~lsatlons have carried out more than 
20 unlted-actlon campalgns. The country's demoeratic forces 
set up the Natlonal Councll for struggle agalnst the "security 
treaty", consisting of 230 politica! and public organisations. 

After the ruling clrcles managed to achleve the approval of 
the "security treaty'' by the Parllament, the Communist Party 
of Japan mobilised the massed for the struggle for the annul
ment of this treaty, for the return of Oklnawa, for the dis
mantiement of US war bases on the territory of Japan, and 
agálnst the revival of Japanese mllltarism and the use of the 
country as US imperlallsm' s base in the aggressive war against 
the peoples of Indochlna. The Communist Party of Japancomes 
out for the worldng people's higher living standards and wages, 
and against the growth of prices, etc. 
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The documentsof the Communist Party of Japan contaln many 
indications to the necessity of strengtbeDing international con
tacts between the Communist Party of Japan and the world com
munist movement, and a fair appraisal of the role of the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union and the Sovlet Union in the 
struggle agalnst imperialism and reactlon. For lnstance, the 
resolution of the 5th Plenary Meeting of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party of J!ij)an (March 1963) stressed: "Led 
by the great Lenln, the Communist Party of the Sovlet Unlon 
and the Soviet people not only triumphantly accompllshed the 
Great October Socialist Revolution, establlshed the world's 
first socialist state and opened up a brilliant perspective in 
human history, but also built socialism in extremely difficult 
condltions of capitalist encirclement, defeated in the second 
world war the fascist troops of Germany, Italy and Japan, 
helped the peoples of East Europe to liberate their countries, 
have been helping them to build socialism and are themselves 
marching forward towards communism. The Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union ha.s been playlng the role of the generally
recognised vanguard of the international communist movement. 
The Communist: Party of the Soviet Union and the Soviet Union 
have been oonsistently supportlog the struggle of the peoples of 
the whole world for national independence, peace, democracy 
and soclallsm. " 

A course towards independe~ce and sovereignty and the slogan 
of struggle on the two fronts were advanced by the 9th Congress 
of the Communist Party of Japan in 1964. Modern dogmatlam 
and sectarianlsm were crlticised at the congress. The Central 
Committee report to the congress points to the mistakes of 
those unilaterally advocatlng an "anti-American patriotic 
struggle" while pra~tlcally evading the struggle against Japan
ese monopolistic capltal. 

The transition of the Communist Party of Japan to the post
tion of lndependence, to the stepping up of the struggle agalnst 
Japanese monopollstic capltal caused lrrltation among the 
Maoist leadership. Calls started to resound from Peking "for 
overthrowing the Miyamoto revisionist clique, which is alleged
ly pushing the Party onto the road of cooperation with American 
imperialism. The Chinese splitters began rudely to interfere 
in the internal affalrs of the Communist Party of Japan, and 
set up a number of subversive organlsations and even the so
called Left-wing Communist Party of Japan. An exhaustive 
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characteristic of the pro-Peking elements in Japan was given 
by the lOth Congressof the Communist Party of Japan, which 
adopted a comprehensive programme of struggle against "anti
Party dogmatlsts". 

The leadership of the Communist Party of Japan pays great 
attention to the increase of Party membership, oonsidering 
thls a most imp<r tant lndicatlon of the strength and influence 
of the Party among the masses. Already at the 7th Congres a 
of the Communist Party of Japan tbe task was advanced to 
create a mass party, a vanguard capable of heading the Japan
ese work:lng people and leadlng tbem to the struggle for tbe 
accompllshment of a people's demoeratic revolution and, later 
on, a socialist revolution. 

The Une of the Communist Party of Japan almed at a funda
mental revlsion of the forelgn and dornestic pollcles of the go
vernment of the Llberal-Démocratlc Party, meets wtth support 
among tbe broad secttons of the \vork:lng people. For tnstance, 
nearly 5 mlllion people voted for tbe candldates of the Commu
nist Party of Japan in the electlons to the House of Councillors, 
the Upper Chamber of the Diet, in June 19n. The faction of the 
Communist Party of Japan in the Dlet consistsof 24 membérs. 

One of the basic tasks advancèd in the programme of the 
Communist Party of Japan and in the Party oongress deelslons 
ls the establishment of a unlted national-democratie front as · 
an organlsatlonal form of struggle for peace, democracy 'à.nd 
eoelal progress. The report of tbe Central Gomrolttee .to the 
Tentb Congress of the Communist Party of J~an stresses 
that the Party intends, "on tbe basisofan alliance ofthe work
ing class and the peasantry, to uni te the broad masses of 
people in an anti-imperialist, anti-monopolist, national-demo
cratie front in order to pave tbe way for the upbuilding of an 
independent, democratie, peaceful and n.eutràl Japa,~." The 
resolution of the Eleventh Congress of the Communist Party 
of Japan points to the 'need of "building a Party, · capable of 
carrying out lts historie mission in the Seventies, of setting 
up a united front of struggle for peace and neutraHty, brtnging 
the overwhelming majority of the people over to lts side, and 
establlshing a demoeratic coalitlon government." · 

The advancement of the slogan of creating a united front is 
bringlng the Left forces important successes. Thanks to the 
llne for united aètion, the Communist Party of Japan and the 
Socialist Party of Japan scored victories in the gubernatorial 
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elections in Tokyo and in the prefectures of Osaka, Kyoto, Okl
nawa and Saltama, and also mayoral electionsin many cities. 
The weekly, Japan Press, reports that the popwation in the 
bigger cities where the Communist Party enjoys a majority in 
the institutions of local government and where governors have 
been elected from among representatlves of the progressive 
forces, makes up about a quarter of the population of Japan. 
The experlence accumulated by the Communist Party of Japan 
and the Socialist Party of Japan in the promotion of unlted ac
tion bas shown that the cooperatlon of these two Left partles 
can ensure the demoeratic forces extensive possibillties in the 
struggle agalnst Japanese monopollstic capita!. The Commu
nist Party of Japan states that it is ready to cooperate with 
other demoeratic forces not only in the period of establishment 
of a demoeratic government coalition, but in the subsequent 
period, too, rlght up to the building of socialism. 

Several meetings have taken place in recent years between 
representatives of the Communist Party of tbe Soviet Unlon 
and the Communist Party of Japan, at which questlons of norm
allaation of relatlons and further cooperatlon between the two 
Partles were discussed. As aresult of the talks, which were 
held in September 1971, the delegattons of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist Party of Japan 
agreed, that, despite the divergence of views among individual 
Partles on one or another issue, the development of normal 
relatlons among fraternal Parties and their joint action against 
the forces of aggression arid war are quite possible. 

The message of greetings, publisbed in today' s Pravda, from 
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Unlon on the occasion of the 50th annlversary of the Commu
nist Party of Japan, says that "the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union lnvarlably comes out for the development of 
friendly relations and cooperation wlth the Communist Party 
of Japan, belleving that this aceorde wtth the interesta of the 
peoples of the USSR and Japan, with the common interesta of 
the anti-imperialist movement." 

*·*·*·*·*·* 
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JAPAN IN THE MODERN WORLD 

by D. Petrov 

In the course of all postwar years, and particularly from the 
mld flfties, economie development rates in Japan were consid
erably higher than in other capitalist countries. The average 
annual growth of the gross national product (GNP) during 1961-
1970 amounted in Japan to 11, 1 per cent in invariable prices, 
while in the USA--4, 1 per cent, in the Federal Republlc of 
Germany--4, 8, in Britain--2, 8, in France--5, 8 and in Italy--
5, 6 per cent. 

As a result by the mld fifties Japan had not only restored its 
prewar level of production, but in 1971 surpassed this level by 
approximately 12-13 fold and came out second after the USA in 
the capitalist world in its gross national product. 

R apid growth in the volume of industrial output was accom
panled by rates of enhancing the effectlveness of production con
siderably higher than in other capitalist countries. For example, 
productlvlty of Iabour in the processing industry rose in the six
ties by 11,1 per cent annually, while in the USA--by 3,1 in Brit
ain--by 3, 2, tn France-- by 6, 4, in FRG-• by 6, 0 and in Italy-
by 6, 4 per cent. 

Reductlon in production costs and impravement of the abi lity 
of their goods to compete made it possible for the Japanese mo
nopolies to actively join the struggle for the redivislon of the 
world market. The volume of Japanese export increased at an 
average of 17, 1 per cent annually during the past decade (1961-
1970) while the USA's export increased by 7, 7, Britain's-- by 
6, 7, France's-- by 10, 1, FRG's-- by 11,0 and Italy's-- by 
13,8 per cent. As aresult Japan bas beoome the most danger
ous competltor of the USA and West European:powers and bas 
moved up from 6th place in 1960 to 3rd in 1971 in its share of 
the capitalist world's e:xport. 

Ho wever, notwithstanding lts high economie development 
rates Japanese imperialism as one of the eentres of imperialist 
competition lags conslderably behind the USA and "Common 
Mar ket" countries in a group of key indicators, especlally tak
lng account of the forthcomlng entry into the "Common Market" 
of Britain, Norway, Denmark and Ireland. Japan's GNP in 1971 
amounted to only 18,4 per cent of the Amerlcan level and 38, 6 
per cent of the level of the countries of the European Economie 
Community (EEC). 
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A serious technologlcal gap in favour of lts competitors re

mains between Japan and the two other imperialist "centres of 
strength", particularly the USA, and this considerably weakens 
lts positions in the struggle on the world market. In creating 
new branches of industry and modernizing the old ones Japan 
mainly employed patents and Heences purchased abroad, but 
this was not accompanied by a sufflciently rapid development of 
lts own scientific research and even slowed lt down, and this 
led to Japan' a falling behind in the development of the most up
to-date equipment and technological processes. 

Japàn is experiencing greater than the USA and many West 
European countries dependenee on foreign markets, and thls 
may only increase in the future. This is one of the reasons for 
the weakness of Japan's positlons in the struggle against lts 
mighty competltors and simultaneously is a potentlal souree of 
Japanese imperialism's special actlveness in foreign trade. 

Finally, a specific feature of Japan's position as one of the 
partielpants in imperialist competitlon is that the South East 
Asian countries situated in close proximity to it stand on a 
considerably lower level of economie development. This sharp
ly Urnlts the possibility of repeating the West European experi
ence, creating a bloc at least remotely resembling the "Com
mon Market". There Japan appears to stand by ltself without 
capitalist partners of a corresponding level for the creation of 
an identical economie grouping. 

The South East Aslan countries are one of the paramount ob
jects of Japanese economie expansion. Japan's export to the 
countries of that region im reased from 1, 400 mUlion dollars 
in 1961 to 5.800 million dollars in 1971, i.e. over four fold. 
However, quite serious objective obstacles exist to the further 
expansion of Japan's commercial and economie ties wlth those 
countries, primarily those countries' limited export possibili
tles and solvent demand (during 1961-1971 Japan's export to 
the South East Asian countries exceeded import by over 12.700 
mUlion dollars). All those countries accutely require credits 
without whlch it would be practlcally impossible to place expen
sive industrial products on their markets. However, Japan, 
notwithstanding the sharp growth of lts gold and currency re
serves, which by April1972 amounted to 16.700 mlllion dollars, 
is not capable of satlsfying even a small part of their require
ments. 

Besides, in this region Japan is meeting with fierce compe-
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tition from the monopolies of the USA and West European coun
tries which surpass lt in such a decisive indicator as the vol
ume of export of capital (USA investments in South East Asian 
countries amount to 3. 363 million dollars, Britain's-- to 
1. 521 million, while Japan's-- only 604 mUlion dollars). 

And, finally, the Japanese economy, in which the share of 
the processing industry has sharply increased (in 1969 it sur
passed the corresponding indicator in the USA) requires trade 
with industrially developed countries whose markets cannot he 
replaced by the countries of South East Asla. 

By thls means the South East Asian countries, notwithstand
ing their importance for Japan as sourees of raw materlala 
and markets, cannot he regarded, at least in the near future, 
as possible partners of Japan in economie integration. In addi
tion to economie reasoos this process is hampered to the ut
most degree also by politica! factors, in particwar by the feel
ing of caution and apprehension with regards to Japan which 
has been preserved from the time of Japanese occupation. 

Taking account of all these oircumstances Japan's ruling 
circles already in 1967 proposed the creation of the so-called 
Asian-Pacific Community consisting in addition to Japan and 
the South East Asian countries, of USA, Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand. However, no substantial practical steps 
have as yet been taken to reallze this ldea. 

Japan's specific character as one of the eentres of imperi
alist <lOmpetltlon: its lesser economie power, impossibility 
of the creation under lts aegis of any economie grouping, rela
tive narrowness of lts dornestic market and high degree of 
dependenee on foreign trade and, finally, incomparably lower 
military potentlal than that of lts imperialist competitors -
makes lts necessary for Japan to conduct a quite flexible poli
cy on the world arena. It is striving to actively exploit the dif
ferences between the USA and Western Europe, as wellas be
tween the "Common Market" countries, to develop and diver
sify itE forelgn economie ties by all possible means to find new 
ways topreserve and strengthen its international positions. 
Naturally, the development on a mutually beneficial ba"'is of 
comprehensive cantacts with the socialist countries acqulres 
particular significanee for lt. 
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Clash with Interests of the USA and "Common Market" countries 

Relations between Japan and other partielpants in imperialist 
competition are developing under the continuous influence of 
the progressively growing mlght of the world socialist system. 
The trends towards the convergence and the dissoclation of the 
imperialist powers revealed by V. I. Lenin are graphically ma
nifested in the current epoch in these compllcated mutual rela
tions. The development of the world revolutionary process and 
in particular the consolldation of the power and international 
authority of the countries of the socialist community is engen
dering the desire of the financlal oligarchy to consolidate lts 
forces on the basis of general class interests. "The more the 
revolution developes", V. I. Lenin stated, "the more the bour
geoisie rally together". However, this trend by no means eli
minates the inequality of capitalist development and cannot 
prevent the appearance and continous deepening of contradie
tions between imperialist states. 

DUferences between Japan and. the United Statea have recent
ly acquired a particularly acute character. This was primari
ly the result of Japan's violent offensive against the positions 
of the American monopolles. 

If in 1960 Japan sold in the USA oommodities worth 1.100 
milllon dollars and lagged there considerably bebind the FRG, 
Britaio and France, by 1971 the Japanese monopolles had 
firmly established themselves on the American market: im
ports into the USA from Japan (according to Japanese statis
tica) increased nearly 7 fold and amounted to 7. 500 million 
dollars which exceeded the aggregate volume of imports from 
the FRG and Britain which occupy the place following Japan in 
this indicator. At the same time the USA was able to sell 2. 500 
million dollars less of lts goods on the Japanese market (ap
proximately 5. 000 mUlion dollars worth). As a result, trade 
with Japan, which previously served for the USA as an import
ant currency earning souree was transformed lnto a new chan
nel for the drain of dollars from the country. 

In conditloos of the chronicle unfavourable American balance 
of payments (caused primarlly by excessive military expendi
ture), of the dollar crisis and general reeesaion in business 
activity, the onslaught of Japanese goods caused a wave of 
American protectionism. Not limiting themselves to conven
tional methods of competition, the USA monopolies transferred 
the battle to the plane of interstate relations and used the entire 
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might of the state machine and Japan' s strongest politica! and 
military dependenee on the USA to put pressure on Japan. 

The offensive against Japan developed in two direcUons. On 
one hand, the demand was made to abolish all restrictions and 
to open the way for extensive penetration: by USA goods and 
capita! into the Japanese market and into Japanese industry. 
At the same time the USA persistently lmplemented protection
ist measures in various forms striving to cut down the import 
of Japanese oommodities and, in particular, succeeded in 
galDing from Japan the adoption of a system of so-called "vol
untary limitation" of exports which today, in practice covers 
nearly two thirds of all Japanese daliverles to the USA. 

Regardless of the significanee of these measures for im
proving the American monopolies' posltions intheir fight 
against the Japanese decisive step, acoording to Washlngton's 
plans, should have been the revaluation of the Japanese yen. 
The USA Govern:'llent's "emetgency measures" tosave the 
dollar, announced on August 15, 1971' and providlng in parti
cular for the introduetion of a special additlonal10 per cent 
tax on import, were directed, as the Amerlcan press wrote, 
prlmarlly against Jà.pan in order to oompel it to revise the 
parity of lts currency. 

Notwithstanding repeated statements of lts resolute refusal 
to revaluate the yen, the Japanese Government under pressure 
of devaluatlon of the dollar was compelled as from August 28, 
1971 to introduce a "floating rate" for the yen and thento 
agree as from December 20, 1971 to lts revaluation by 16, 88 
per cent (308 yen instead of the former 360 yen per dollar) 
which lncreased the competitiveness of Amerlcan goods on the 
Japanese mar ket and led to a rise in the price of Japanese ex
ports to the USA. 

Japan made an attempt to reorientate lts export to the West 
European countrles. In 1971 the export of Japanese goods to 
the "Common Market" countries increased by 25, 5 per cent 
compared with 1970 and totalled 1. 600 mlllion dollars. There 
was a particularly sharp increase insales of steel, motor 
cars, motorcycles, telavision sets. However, West European 
monopolies feared the dangerous Japanase competitor not less 
than the American one and following the USA' s example began 
to demand "voluntary"restrictions on the partof Japan. They 
also supported the USA' s demand for revaluation of the Jaoan
ese yen hoping to reduce the flow of Japanese goods into their 
markets and to increase their own sales in Japan. 
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The events of the second half of last year not only ralsed 

serlous problems for the Japanese eoonomy. They showed that 
the USA and West European countries fully realize the strength 
of their competltor and have taken steps to sharply cut the rate 
of lts expansion. 

It became clear to the Japanese monopollsta that each new 
step towards the expanslon of foreign markets will be more dif
ficult and that lt was necessary to find new forms and methods 
of competltlon, to think of developlng new directions in forelgn 
economie contacts. Moreover, Japan was faeed with the neces
sity of maklng longterm strategie deelslons not only in questions 
of foreign trade, but also in the generalline of economie deve
lopment as a whole. 

This turni~ point in the field of economie development was 
inseparably linked with new phenomena also in thé polltleal 
sphere whleh also requlred the etaboration of far-reaching de
cisions. 

The basis of Japan's forelgn policy concepts durl~ the six
ties was the desire to enhance lts politlcal lnfluence on the in
ternational arena to such a degree that it should fully corres
pond to lts sharply increased ecooomic might. Japan's ruling 
circles regarded development ahd consolidatlon of the alliance 
with the USA, wlth continuous lncrease in the degree of Japan's 
equality inthls alliance, to be the paramount way to gain this 
alm. With USA support they had hoped to conslderably strength
en their posltions in Asla and also in the countrles of Latln 
Ameriea and Western Europe. 

However, these expeetations were not destined to be fulfllled. 
The USA agreed to the revislon and repeal of the most dlscrim
inatory articles of various treaties and agreements but retained 
the key levers of preesure on Japan, including the Security 
Treaty--the military agreement signed in January 1960 and 
automatically prolonged indefinitely in June 1970. At the same 
time, while satlsfying some of Japan's demands, Washington 
strived to aetivize lts role in the American mllltacy-strateglc 
system in Asla~ 

One of the characterlstlc examples of Amertcan policy with 
regards to Japan was the slgning in June 1971 of the agreement 
to transfer to it administratlve rights on Okinawa and other 
illegally occupied slnce the end of World War n islands of the 
Ryukyu Archipelago. Under this agreement, which came into 
force on May 15, 1972, only a small part of the mllitary in-
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stallations of secondary importance was transferred to Japan 
(and, besides, after payment of compensation amounting to 
320 million dollars) while all the main military installations 
remain in the hands of the American armed forces; the USA 
also retains the right to continue exploitation of the "Voice of 
America" transmitter for another five years. 

Okinawa, by this means, was returned on conditions which 
permit the Pentagon to preserve complete freedom of action 
from bases located on that island. At the same time the USA 
attained not only the expansion of the military commitments 
of Japan, which under the Treaty's provistons is obliged to 
defend American bases on lts territory, but also a consider
able activization of its role in the Amei'ican military-strate
gie system in Asia. 

That is why the agreement on Okinawa was met with indigoa
tion by Japan's broad public w:Q.ich regards it as a serious de
feat of Japanese diplomacy. 

Tagether with the evident anti -Japanese trend of some eco
nomie measures of the USA Government, including the demand 
for revaluation of the yen, all these steps were a serious psy
chological blow to the supporters of the pro-American line in 
Japanese policy. They demonstrated that regardless of all 
assurances of "indissoluble partnership", Washington is ready 
at any moment in its own personal interesta to undertake uni
lateral actions to the detriment of Japan. 

Japan was faced with the necessity of reassessment, no 
matter how torturous, of the main trend of its foreign policy, 
revision of that inflexible orientation on the United States 
which in the course of all postwar years was the foundation of 
the foreign policy line of successive governments of the Lib
eral-Democratie Party. 

Aggravation of lnternal Contradlotions 

The rapid increase in Japan's share in the world capitalist 
system proceeded parallel with significant changes in the 
structure of Japanese imperialism which had been formed and 
had developed as military-feudal imperialism. V. I. Lenin 
noted that in Japan, like in czarist Russia, "the monopoly of 
military power. . . or special facilities for robhing minority 
nationalities .... partly supplements, partly takes the place 
of, the monopoly of modern, up -to-date finance capital". 

Japan's defeat in World War II dealt a destructive blow to 
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the positions of the "gumbatsu" -- the military clique which 
had directly carried out aggressive acts in close alliance wlth 
the biggest monopolies-- "dzalbatsu". The army was demobil
ized and In 1947 a new Constltutlon was adopted, artiele 9 of 
which proclaims the renunciatlon until eternity of "war as the 
sovereign right of the natlons, and also of the threat or use of 
armed strength as a means for solution of international con
fllcts". The Constltution statea that "never again wlllland, 
naval and air forces be created as wellas other means of war
fare. The state's rlght to wage war is not recognized". 

Japan's ruling clrcles are today in all ways vlolating and 
bypasslog this artiele of the Constitutlon, and this is shown 
also by the continuous growth of militaiY expenditure and 
bulldup of the armed mlght of the "defence forces". Neverthe
less, the Constitution creates for conservative forces certain 
difficulties in the realizatlon of remllltarization plans and to
gether with the mighty demoeratic movement sets up obstacles 
to that undivided rule of the mllltarists which was characterist
lc of the country up to the end of World War n. As far as lts 
numerical strength and posltlon in the socio-economie stroc
ture are concerned, the Japanese Army plays a much smaller 
role as compared to that of any army ln the imperialist coun
trles of Western Europe, not tomention the armyin the USA. 

As a result of the radical change in the balance of strength 
on the world arena in favour of sociallsm, the creatlon and 
gradual bulldop of the mlght of the socialist countries, Japan 
was completely deprived of that "special convenience" to 
plunder nelghbourlng countries which was characteristic of 
prewar and wartime Japanase imperlallsm. 

Finally, there were most serious changes in sooiety's social 
structure. As aresult of the 1946-1949 agrarlan reform owner
shlp of the land by landlords was mainly abollshed. Feudal sur
vivals still remalned in everyday llfe and make their lmpres
sion on the system of Iabour relations, especially ln the coun
tryside and at smalland medium scale enterprlses. But they 
no longer determlne the nature of the socio-economie system. 

Japanese lmperlalism, by this means, in tm postwar years 
lost lts mllltary-feudallstic character. It acqulred new fea
tures, a new organisational structure corresponding to the 
changed situation both in Japan ltself and on the world arena. 
Regardless of alllts national distinctions, Japanese lmperial
ism today stands in one row with the classlcal type of hlghly 
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developed state-monopolistic capitalismof the USA and Western 
Europe. 

The "dzaibatsu" which had been dissolved during the first 
postwar years, were replaced by new financlal monopolistic 
groups which are concentrared around the biggest banks "Mit
sui", "Mitsubishi", "Sumitomo", "Fudzi", "Daiyiti Kangyo" 
and "Sanwa". The nature of cartel ties changed as weJl as the 
structure and organisation of the concerns' management. As a 
result of numerous amendments to adopted legtslation and di
rect vlolation of the law, the number of mergers of separate 
companies and the number of big concerns grew year by year 
and this led to a sharp increase in the degree of concentratien 
of production and centralization of capital. Big companies with 
capita! exceeding 50 million yen account for only 2, 2 per cent 
of the total number of oompanles in Japan's processing industry, 
but 63,8 per cent of all outp\lt falls totheir share. Three 
powerful financlal groupi~s: "Mitsul", "Mitsubishl" and "Su
mltomo" control about one fifth of the country's entire industri
al output, and taking account of numerous indire.ct ties not 
covered by statistics, the degree of influence of the leading fi
nancial groups ls even greater. All the biggest monopolies are 
closely connected with the state apparatus and are exerting 
considerable influence on elaboration of .domestic and foreign 
pollcy by the government. . 

Japan's high economie development rates have led to the 
sharp aggravation of old and appearance of a seri«:s of qualita
tively new contradictions engendered by the scientific and tech
nica! revolution in conditions of state monopolistic capitalism. 
The "Japanese miracle" has particUl~rly vividly proved the 
groundlessness of the bourgeois ideologlsts' assertions of the 
possibility of eliminating the cyclic nature of development, of 
smoothing over or liquidating the contradictions characteristic 
of capitalist society. 

In the autumn of 1970 signs of overproduction were discover
cd in many branches of Japan's industry after prolonged, con
tinuing for about 5 years nearly continuons economie growth. 
A new blow was struck in the summer of 1971 by the USA 
Government's "emergency measures" and the compulsory rise 
in the parity of the yen. In oonditions of the recession, inter
industry and regional disproportions, as well as structural 
contradlotions of the Japanese economy became particularly 
evident. 
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Years of economie growth not only did not eliminate, but, on 
the contrary, sharply increased the gap between big and small 
enterprises in the level of productivity of Iabour, degree of use 
of sclentific and technlcal achievements, etc. In conditlens of 
Japan, which has 595 979 smalland medium enterprises em
ploying less than 200 werkers, this is of special significanee 
because 62,5 per cent of all factory and office workers of the 
processing industry are employed in them.Productivity of Iabour 
at those enterprises is only 46 per cent of the level of big enter
prises (whlch employ over one thousand werkers). The vitality 
of small businesses in Japan, strongly tied to monopolistic con
cerns and forfelting, in essence, all independence, is e:xpl_alned 
by the fact that the biggest monopolies are directly interested in 
them for the purpose of intensifylng e:xploitatlon and gaining 
super-proflts. The workers of smalland medium enterprises, 
as a rule, are not united in trade unions and this permits the 
industrlalists to establish a longer worklng day, to cut e:xpen
diture on industrial safety measures, not to bother about im
proving Iabour condltions. Wages there amount to only 64, 6 per 
cent of the wages of workers with analogical skllls employed at 
big enterprises. 

Contradictions between the rapid development of eertalo 
branches of industry and the state of the production and soctal 
infrastructure are beooming more and more acute with each 
new year. The number of automobiles in the country, for exam
ple, increased between 196Q and 1970 by more than five fold but 
the construction of hard paved roads lags far bebind this rate: 
they account for only 13 per cent of the totallength of the road 
system. This bas literally led to the jammillg of municipal 
streets, has aharply cut down the speed of transport and has 
caused tremendous material.losses to the national economy as 
a whole. 

Pollutlon of the environment by industrial enterprises and 
transport has beoome a serious problem. Strivlng to earn the 
highest profits the monopolies do not wish to invest capita! in 
waste purification installations. In conditions of Japan where 
35, 5 per cent of the inhabitants are territory, catastrophlc 
pollution of the atmosphere, pollution of the water of rivers and 
lakes, nolse far exceedlng the permissible levels are acquiring 
the scale of a national calamity. 
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Unity--Road to Democratie Forces' Victory 

In conditions of Japan a state of affairs has developed in 
which the deepening of the crisis of the ruling leadership has 
considerably outstripped the mobilization of democratie forces, 
their unifi.cation and solidarity with the working class. Extreme 
right-wing, nationalistic elements, which recently have sharply 
intensified their activities, are attempting to exploit this. They 
are trying to push the country onto the road of extensive remi
litarlzation and are arguing that positions both within the. frame
werk of the alliance with the USA and on the world arèna as a 
whole may be consolidated only by means of creation of such a 
military potentlal which would compel other powers to ':respect" 
Japan. The interesta of the developing military-industrtal com
plex are clearly seen bebind these advocates of remilitarization. 

They have found their expression, in particular, in the 4th 
five-year plan, which was published in the autumn of 1971, for 
the development in 1972-1976 of the defence forces -- that army 
which is belDg revived. The new programme provides for an 
approximate doubling of mUitary expenditure compared with 
the preceding five-year period and its increase to 5. 000.000 
million yen (16. 200 milllon dollars at the new rate Of exchange). 

To substantiate the adoption of such an extensive rearmament 
programme its advocates usually point tothefact that there is 
no universa! military service in Japan, that the defence forces 
number only 260 thousand men and that intheshare of direct 
military e:xpenditure with regards to the gross national product 
(0, 8 per cent) Japan is considerably bebind not only th~ USA 
(7, 8 per cent) but also the main West European countrtes. 

However, the relatlvely low level of military expenditure 
cannot serve as a reliable indicator of Japan's military poten
tial. It should betaken account of the fact that with an enormous 
volume of production exceeding the level of separate West Euro
pean countries, the absolute amount of military expe~diture ~s 
sufficiently high to finance a modern army. In 1971 dtrect mt
litary appropriations amounted to 671. 000 mUlion yen (2. 178 
million dollars) only slightly less, for example, than in Italy. 
In military e:xpenditure per serviceman Japan is ahead of m~ny 
other countries and this is primarlly evidence of the saturahon 
of the defence forces wlth e:xpensivè modern equipment. 

One also cannot be blind to the fact that the growth rate of 
Japan's military expenditure is not only considerably higher 
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than in the other imperialist powers, but is also rising year by 
year. For example, in 1953-1960 the average annual increase 
in military e:xpendlture was 6,1 per cent, in 1961-1969 -- 12, 8, 
in 1970-- 15, 1, in 1971-- 17,7 and in 1972 the budget provides 
for a record increase of 19, 7 per cent compared wlth the pre
ceding year. 

Simultaneously, militarlstic propaganda is belng lntenslfied 
and systematic preparatlons are belng made to ellmlnate all 
legal obstacles on the way to extenslve raarmament and the 
introduetion of univers al mtlltary service, and, in partlcular, 
for revlslon of artiele 9 of the Constitution. 

Extenslve remllltarlzation and revlslon of the Constitutlon, 
for which reactlonary forces are calliiJg, are a way for Japan 
to joln the arms race, for incltlng natlonallsm and chauvlnism, 
restrlctlng the people's rights, launchlng an offenslve agalnst 
lts living st8.ndard. However, Japan had already travelled thls 
road whlch had led lt to natlonal catastrophy. 

The demoeratic forces are proposlng a different road which 
is fully in the country's nationallnterests. This is the road of 
peace and non-participatlon in milltary bloes, concentratlon of 
efforts for the development not of military, but of peaceful 
branches of industry, extenslon of the soclal welfare system 
and impravement of the populatlon's llvlng standard and on 
this basis--achlevement of rapid and stabie economie growth. 

The oppositlon parties' programmes specially underline that 
the stalemate into which the country is being driven by the pro
American orientation of thè ruling circles convincingly shows 
the necessity of diversifying Japan's forelgn economie ties and 
sharply reduclrlg its dependenee on the Amerlcan market. The 
oppositlon partles note the importance of developlng cantacts 
with the socialist countrles and thls would conslderably strength
en Japan's positlon on the world arena, would free the hand of 
Japanese diplomacy and provide lt freedom of manoeuvring in 
the Interests of attalnlng natlonal alms. 

The opposltlon partles' demands are meeting with under
standing on the part of the most farsighted leaders of the rul
ing Liberal-Democratie Party. For example, Japan's Minister 
of Agriculture and Forestry Munenori Akagi stated in an inter
view with the newspaper "Asahi": " ... We should establish 
friendly relations with the Sovlet Union. Instead of dancing to 
the tune of the United Statea lt is necessary to strengthen rela
tions of oooperation with the USSR". 
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The warm reception given to Minister of Foreign Affairs 

A.A. Gromyko, who paid an official visit to Japan from Janu
ary 23 to 28, 1972, was a reileetion of the growing desire of 
various circles of _the Japanase public to expand by all means 
good neighbourly ties with the Soviet Unlon. During the talks 
between Gromyko and the leaders of the Japanese Government 
such topical current problems were discussed, proceeding 
from positions of promoting the strengthening of peace as the 
necessity of implamenting general and complete disar~ament 
under effective. international control, the soonest possible 
termlnation of the war in Indochina and the establishment of 
stabie peace in the Middle East. Important deelslons were 
taken on the further development of bilateral Japanese-Soviet 
ties, lncluding agreement to begintalksin the current year on 
the signing of a pe_ace treaty. 

This frank exchange of views on polltical problems followlng 
the signlng in September 1971 of a new five-year tl'ade and 
payments agreement providing for increasing the volume of 
Japanese-Soviet.trade to 4. 800 mUlion roubles, i.e. approxi
mately double that of the preceding five-year period, was an 
important step forward in the development of Japanese-Soviet 
contacts in the Interests of the peoples of both countries. Com
rade L.I. Brezhnev noted in hls speech to the 15th Congress 
of Soviet Trade Unions that "A noticeable turn for .the better 
bas taken shape recently in our relations with Japan" and he 
underlined that the Soviet Union was prepared to establish 
and develop broad, mutually advantageous cooperation with 
Japan both in the economie and in the politica! fields bearing 
in mind that such cooperation would forward the cause of peace". 

Considerable attention is being paid in Japan to normaliza
tion of relations with the People's Republicof China. Japan 
does not recognize the PRC and malntalns diplomatic relations 
with the Kuomlntang regime on Taiwan with which it had signed 
a peace treaty in 1952. Normall zation of relations between 
Japan and the PRC would be in the Interests of both nations. 
However, the reactionary wing of the biggast Japanase mono
polies on one hand, and the Peking leaders, on the other, are 
striving to use this natura! step in their own selfish Interests 
which are quite remote from the interesta of the peoples of 
both countries. In words the Maoists were by every possible 
way abusing the govern..rn.ent of Eisaku Sato and were branding 
him "a pro-American traitor of the Japanase nation and thick-
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skulled enemy of the Chinese people". In practica, however, 
the Peking leaders are do ing everything possible to expand 
contacts with Japan, and, notwithstanding the absence of di
plomatie relations, Japan is the PRC's main trade partner. 

Peking bas literally become a centre of pilgrimage by .re
presentatives of the biggest Japanese monopolies and Liberal
Democratie Party'N"ho are being accorded the warmest recep
tion. At the same time the Peking leaders are frankly inter
fering in Japan's dornestic affairs and are refusing all cantacts 
with the Communist Party of Japan because it is rejectlng 
their great-power attempts to. impose their adventuristic line 
on the Party and has expelled from lts ranks pro-Peklng 
splitting groups. 

The basis on which the problem of normallzing relations 
hetween the two countrles will be solved is of great importance 
for the future development of Japan and the destiny of peace in 
the Far East. 

In conditlons when all the weakne.sses and fiaws in the do
mestic and foreign policy being conducted up tin now have be
coma evident and when Japan is . acutely faced .wlth the neces
sity of choosing the · main road of its development, ~ty of all 
demoeratic forces acquires particular slgnificance. Their op
portunlty to lnfluence .the adoption of the. new llne .ultimately 
depends on this unity. . 

The Comm11nlst Party of Japan, which has in lts raJ)ks over . 
300 thousand memhers and resolutely: supports radloal revi
sion of the government' s fo:telgn ~nd dornestic policy, has 
recently considerably strengthened lts influence on the masses. 
Durlng the D~cetn.ber 1969 electlons to the House of Repre
senta1ives 3. 636 thousand ele,c~ors cast their votes for the 
candidate~ of .the CPJ-- one mUlion more than in the preceding 
elections. The CPJ increased lts :representation from 4 to 14 
seats. The trend towards consolidation of the CPJ' s positlons 
was clearly manifested also dur~ the elections to local ad
minlstrative organs in April1971. 2. 362 Communist candl
dates-- 614 more than before the elections -- are participating 
in the work of prefecture, municipal, town and rural assem
blies. 

During the June 27, 1971 elections to the House of Counsil
lors 4. 879 thousand electors voted in local districts for candi
dates of the Communist Party-- 1, 3 million more than in the 
preceding elections three years ago. 
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0f great importance in the struggle for the electors' votes 

is the creation of a united front between the CPJ and Socialist 
Party of Japan which is campaigning for peace and development 
of friendly relations withall countries, for abolition of the mi
litary alliance· with the USA and proclamation of Japan's neu
trality, for limitatlon of the monopolies' domination and im
plementation of profound socio-economie reforms. During the 
1969 elections over 10 million electors cast their votes for the 
CPJ. Cooperation between the CPJ and SPJ and the nomination 
in several districts of joint candidates during the April 1971 
local elections made it possible for both parties to make se
rious gains. Of special importance is the fact that candidates 
of the progressive parties occupied the posts of leaders of lo
cal administrative organs in the country' s biggest industrial 
and cultural centres: in Tokyo, Yokohama, Osaka and Kyoto. 

The platforms of the CPJ and SPJ, providi~ in particular 
for the formation of a democratie coalition government, regard
less of their.differences in the chóféeof forms and methods of 
the struggle for the affirmation of the socialist system, open 
broad opportunities for comprehensive oooperation in the inte
resta of uniting all anti-monopollstic forces. 

Japan has entered the seventles carrying a heavy burden of 
the most complex foreign politica! and dornestic problems. 

Long outstanding differences with the USA have come to the 
surface, the dangerous consequences of unilateral orientation 
and the necessity of revising the main direction of the foreign 
policy line have beoome evident. 

The period of cyclic upsurge of the Japanese ecoriomy has 
terminated. Revaluation of the yen bas aggravated economie 
difficulties and has facilitated more acute manifestation of 
structural weaknesses of the Japanese economy. Elaboration 
of a new economie policy has become the paramount task. 

(Communist, No. 9, 1972) 
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THE SOVIET VIEW OF JAPAN 1945 TO 1972, *) 
as some Japanese see it. 

by ·H.A. van Oort 

· Since the end of the War in the Pacific in 1945, the Boviet 
assessmerit of Japan bas changed with differing politica! cir-
cutnstances. • • . . . . 

Immediately after the war, the Soviet Union regardEtd Japan 
as being 'a dependency of the UnitedBtates undér military occu
patlon, .a view which was only slightly modified after the sign
ing of the Peace Treaty at San Francisco ~n September 1951. 
As the Vletnam war intensified in the sixtres, and the security 
clause of the 1951 Treaty were revised in June 1968, the Soviet 
Union repeatedly accused the United Statesof pro~oting the re
v-ival of Japanese mllitarism. These accusations mcreased 
with the growing tenslons tietween the United· Statea and Japan 
arising out of the latter's formidable growth an~ they were to 

· be heard more lóudly still when·the· United Sta'tès'- reconciliation 
with China was celebrated in Peking in May 1972·. 

i. The p'eriod of "Jap~ese Dependenee o~ The United states" .. 

Immediately after 'the surrender of Japán in 1945, armed . 
forces of the-Soviet Uilion triêd to occupy ·a part of Hokkaido. 
This move was foilèd by the Untted States. Then, under·the. 
cover of the Allied Forcès' occupation poll~y, of "maklng Japan 
demoeratic and powerless", the Soviets sought to p:r;omote "in 
a collabot'ativ-e manner" a:n anti-feudal, anti-monopoly, bourg
eois democratie revolution which it was hoped would develop 
into a socialist revolution of workers ·and peasants. In February 
1947 this ledtoa sharp conflicfwith the Supreme comman~er's 
administration. , ·. 

During the Kotean War thé:usSR encouraged Japanese left
ists to step up :revolutionary struggle so as to create distur
bances in the rear of the United Nations forces. 

April1952 was an important month for Japan, for it was on 
the 28th that the Peace Treaty with the United Statea came into 
effect to re store Japanese sovereignty. At the same time a 
security treaty provlded for the military relationship between 
the two countries. 

*) Th:i.s artiele is the result of a number of interviews and dis
cusslons held by Dr H.-A. vanOortin Japan, May-June 1972 
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After the death of Stalin in October 1954, the Soviet Union 

and the Pooples' Republic of China publisbed a joint statement 
about Japan. This statement began by drawing attention to the 
"imperialistic pressure" which the United Statea brought to bear 
upon J3pan and e:xpressJng deep sympathy with"Japan and the 
Japanese people," it went on to. eaU for Japanese efforts to 
achleve independenee in opposltion to the United States saying: 
"We wlsh the Japanese people would work for independenee by 
them~elves and establlsh normal relations with the Soviet Un,ion 
and China, starting at first wlth trade .an<l cultural exchanges 
under the principle of peaceful coexistence among natlons with 
different social systems, .and we totally support Japan's effort 
for peace and iO<iependence." 

This appeal wasbasedon the Soviet line that Japan was semi
dependent upon th~ United States. By calling for independenee 
from the Uni~d States it was hoped to detach Japan from the 
allled camp in the hope that sl;lè would tread a neutralist path, 
and thus sway the balançe of po.wer in the, Far East in favour of 
the Soviet Union. 

In October 1956, diplomatle relations between the Soviet Union 
and Japan were restored. But a peace treaty was not concluded 
because the Soviet Union were unwilli~ to campromise over the 
dispute over the northern islands; They refused to yleld Habomai, 
Shikotan and the Southern Kuriles. Nor dld this iloprovement of 
diplomatic relations modify the Soviet Union's general attitude 
or policy towards Japan. 

Inl960 the Soviet policy towards Japan was fully revealed, 
rioting and demonstrations broke out op a significant scale 
against the renewal of the Security Treaty wlth the United States. 
At the same time as the disturbances, notes were presented 
to the Japanese Government pressing for radical changes in 
both her interDal and external policies, reinforees by hints of 
nuclear perlis. Later, in 1964, these threatenlng hints we re 
repeated in a letter from the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union to the Japanese Communist Party. They really caused 
resentment. 

2. The period of "the Revival of Japanese Milltarism" 

As the Vietnam war gathered momentum, the relatively mod
erate line which the USSR had been taking towards Japan became 
steroer. A. propaganda offensive was started which charged 
Japan with co-operating with the United statea over the war and 
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her Far Eastern policies generally. This developed into a cam
paign to denounce United Statea and Japanese reactionaries for 
plotting to introduce nuclear weapons into Japan and to arm her 
with such weapons. Japan was denounced for wanting to "re
vlve mllltarism" and for "reprisalism", referrlng to her claim 
for the return of the northern islands. These latter assertions 
were made. in September 1968 and were resumably referring 
to the conclusion of the revised Security Treaty. It was said 
that Japan was playing an increasingly active role in the stra
tegy of the United States in the Far East. 

Apart from the ftrst use of the term "reprisalism" in con
nexion with the rejection of Japan' a claim forthereturn of 
the northern islands (Radio Moscow 1 August 1968) this period 
of the revlsion of the treaty brought the warDing that "militar
ism would lead the whole Japanese people to sulcide" (Radio 
Moscow Sept. 2nd, 1968). On the occasion of the centenery of 
the Meiji Restoration they charged that "the Japanese ruling 
clrcle was attemptlng the revival of nationalism and militarism 
through various commemoratlve occasions" (Radio Moscow 
9-12 Sept.). Slogans and charges of revlved Japanese milita
rism were to continue to be major diemes of Sovlet propaganda 
in parallel with atta'cks on ''West German Militarism" and the 
revival of the "German-Japanese" axis. Also at this time the 
Japanese people watched with deep concern formation flights 
by Soviet Strategie bomhers over their country, and large 
Soviet fishing fleets plying in her coastal waters. It will be 
reaalled that the Soviet accupation of Czecho-Slovakia took 
place about thls time. 

The Soviet campaigu against the revival of 'Japanese mili
tarism' had become such a prominant feature in propaganda 
themes, that the basic document adopted at the International 
meeting of Communist Parties held in Moscow included Japan
ese Imperialism as one of the targets to be reached in the 
anti -imperialist united action campaigns. Shortly thereafter, 
Japan was denounced for acceding to the ASPAC as jolDing an 
aggressive, neo··colonialist plot. Thus, in Soviet eyes, Japan 
has graduated from seini-dependency on the United States to 
being a full blown imperialist power. 

The Soviet Union's misgivings over the United Statea Secu
rity Treaty were voice tbrooghout the time between the sum
mit talks between thé United States and Japan in November 
1969, and thè deelsion to continue the provisloos of the treaty 
after it had expired in June 1970. The propaganda campaign 
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throughout this time called for mass action against Japan's per
ilous course towards "militarism, aggression, neo-colonialism 
and reprisalism "was on the scale of the intensive agitations of 
1960, and it was pursued in relation with the return of Okinawa. 
The Japanese did not fail to notice that whilst the signing of the 
Moscow-Bonn Treaty of Non-aggression brought an end to 
charges of militarism and reprisalism against West Germany, 
there was no such change in the Soviet attitude towards their 
country. On 2nd September 1970, the anniversary of Japan's 
surrender, the warnings of the revival of Japanese militarism 
were particularly strident. Pravda and Izvestia both carried 
artlcles by Defense Minister, Marshal Grechko and Marshal 
V asilevsky. Both articles dealt with Soviet military strength 
and attributed the Allled victory to the i:lefeat of the Japanese 
Army by the Russian troops rather than the Atomie attack of 
the United States. 

3. The period of the US- Japanese Economie Conflict 

At the same time as the campaign against the revival of 
Japanese militarism, Soviet propaganda appealed for friendly 
and good-neighbourly relations between the Soviet Union and 
Japan, but stressed that they could only he fulfilled through the 
loosening of the ties binding Japan to the United States. 

As stated earlier, the most strident theme of Soviet propa
ganda had been the dangers inherent in the introduetion of nu
clear weapons into Japan and particularly Okinawa. But as the 
economie relations between The United States and Japan rapid
ly worsened the Soviet propaganda turned their attention to 
these. In this new campaign the Soviet line has been to denounce 
the "unwarranted economie programs and measures" of the 
United States. The frequent use of the term 'economie War' be
tween the United States and Japan appeared. 

This campaign to point to the economie differences between 
the United States, and Japan is foreshadowed in Stalin's last 
thesis 'Problems of Socialism in the Soviet Union' when he 
predicted: 

"War-def eated Germany and Japan can not remain suppressed 
by U.S. imperialism forever. They are sure to stand up again 
and challenge the U.S. imperialism." 

When Leonid Brezhnev reported on behalf of the Central Com
mittee at the 24th Congress of the Communist Party of the So
viet Union in March 1971, he drew attention to the intensified 
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politlcal and economie contradlotions among the "three Capital
ist Centres" Japan, The United states and Western Europe. 
Recent Soviet propaganda themes dlrected towards the Japanese 
highlight the double shock which Japan suffered from the sudden 
announcement of President Nbron's vlslt to Peking and hls dol
lar defence measures shortly thereafter. They claim that the 
two countrles' economie confilets have developed lnto an eco
nomie war to which there is no forseeable end. 

4. The period of the Sino-American Rapprochement 

The Sovlet Union reacted strongly tbrooghout the world to the 
change in the relatlonship between China and the United States 
since the vlslt to Peking of President Nlxon in July 1971. This 
reactlon bas been partlcularly marked in relation to Japan. Mi
litarlsm, nuclear weapons and suchllke slogans have been 
dropped and replaced by a campaign for closer economie ties 
between the Sovlet Unlon and Japan, slmultaneously wlth a loos
enlog of ties with the Unlted States. The Flfteenth Annlversary 
of the Declaratlon of Diplomatle recognltlon ln October 1956 
afforded the opportunlty for the start of this two-pronged drive. 
As a further demonstratlon of a change of attitude, tàe Sovtet 
Government sent thelr Foreign Minister, Andrel Gromylto to 
Tokyo. Thls vlslt took place slmultaneously wltli a WarsawPact 
summlt and would seem to he clearly oonnected with the Boviet 
Unlon's pollcy of Chinese enclrclement. Anyway, Gromyko 
reached an agreement wlth hls hosts that negotiatlons for a 
peace treaty should make an early start. 

At the Sovlet-Japanese joint economie commisslon's meeting 
which took place in February 1972, the Sovlet delegates, whllst 
stressing the need for frlendly relatlons between their two 
countries, put forward several proposals for economie and tech
nica! co-operation. These lncluded the construction of pipeline 
from the Tyumen oilfield to the Far Eastern area, the develop
ment the coalfield in southern Yakutsk, and joint prospectlog 
for oil and natura! gas deposits on the contlnental shelf off Saka
lln. Among these statements and declaratlons, there appeared 
no mention of foreign milltàry bases, but only suggestlons that 
Japan should be assoclated wlth the collectlve securlty arrange
ments which the Soviet Unlon wants to create. In the speech 
whlch he made to the congressof the All Union eertral Council 
of Trade Unions on 20 March 1972, Brezhnev developed the 
Soviet plan for a collective securlty system to replace the exlst-
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ing military blocks with which the United Statea - Japanese 
Security Treaty is related. 

As mentioned earlier, dUferences over the control of the 
northern islands lay bebind the failure to conclude a peace 
treaty in 1956. Now, in the more relaxed circumstances of 
to-day, the Soviet Government is seeking to shelve the issue 
and is concentrating on the collective security proposals. 

On 26 May 1972, followlng President Nixon's vlsit to Moscow, 
Radio Moscow announced the attitude which the Soviet Govern
ment would adopt in lts negotlations for the conclusion of a 
peace treaty wlth Japan. It readas follows: 
(1) Astheresult of Foreign Minister Gromyko's visit to Japan 

negotlations wlll be started within this year to conetude a 
peace treaty. It wlll be a major contributton to peace and 
securlty in the Far East and Asla lf both parties take part 
in the negotiation in a realistic spirit. 

(2) There is no doubt that the development of economie caoper
ation between both countries will accelerate the adjustment 
of issues pending betweén them. 

(3) There are no problems that cannot be solved even between 
countrles with different social systems provided that they 
tackle the problems in a realistic manoer, casting aaide 
their past UI-feelings. The best example is the new rela
tions between the Sovlet and West Germany, whlch can be 
followed in relations between the Sovlet and Japan. The 
important thing is to look forward to the future, starting 
from today's reallty, and not to be bound by the past. 

It would seem that the Sovlet Union, encouraged by improved 
relations with the U.S. , wants to persuade Japan to accept a 
posltion similar to that which West Germany has accepted of 
"no change in the status quo of the postwar border". Analogy 
can also be drawn between the Bonn-Moscow nonaggression 
treaty and a R usso-Japanese peace treaty. The first wa·s a 
starting signal for the Soviet's peace offenslve in the name of 
a whole European security conference. The conclusion of a 
Sovlet-Japanese peace treaty will be an important bridgehead 
fortheir Asian collective security ideas. It is widely feit that 
the purpose of these ideas is to fill the vacuum leftin Asla 
following the withdrawal of the Unites states under the Nixon 
Doctrine. It is theref()re, not a design to aim at the mere con-
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tainment of China. 

Meanwhile, the Soviet efforts to implant in the J apanese pu
blic the idea of detaching Japan from the United States has been 
continued intermittently but persistently, taking advantage of 
the U.S. -Japanese economie discords, the Vietnam war and 
the Okinawa problem. Their ideological motives have been 
evident along with their peace offensive. They have strengthen
ed their "class solidarity" with Japanese revolutionary forces, 
namely the Japan Communist Party, the Japan Socialist Party, 
and the SOHYO ( the General Council of Trade Unions) which 
have helped to increase their influence among the Japanese 
people. On the other hand, the Sovlets are worklng for the 
buildup of naval and air power in the Far East, superior to the 
United states, partlcularly in the northwestern Pacific. Some 
Japanese are asklng for the careful study of the strategie im
plications of Japan's participation in the construction of an oil 
pipeline from Tyumen to the Far Eastern region, contributlng 
as it would to the Soviet military bulld-up • When this has been 
achleved, lt may well be that the Sovlet Governments' policy 
towards Japan wlll stiffen. 
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